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f t Carnival" At H.S.

A "carnival" atmosphere will prevail at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High this weekend, as the seniors present
the musical "Carnival" as their senior play. The chorus is in rehearsal above. See them in real life, carnival
costume, in the high school auditorium, June 10 and 11, at 8 pm.

Summer Experience
For Gifted Children

"There are children who need something beyond crafts, ping pong,
swimming — a recreational program for gifted and interested children,
that provides stimulation and awareness of the interrelatedness of arts
and sciences," says Dr, Albert DeSousa. Dr. DeSousa, who is prin-
cipal of Brunner elementary school and also serves on the Board of the
local Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, is helping to formulate a new
and very exciting summer experience for these children. It will be
called Elementary Rennaissance School — a brand new concept in the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains community.

The basics: Elementary Ren- — — ——__— —
naissance School is designed for
gifted and interested children,
fourth through sixth grades, and
is sponsored by the YMCA, in
conjunction with the Union
Catholic High School summer
school program. The program
will run for five weeks, and
provide 60 hours of stimulating
experience.

Is it school? Not really. Is it
camp? Not really. Then what is
it? It might best be called a slice-
of-life experience. Each day is
planned as an experience in
tasting the fruits of science and
the humanities.

Some examples: the art of
New Jersey, What is it? It's a
local sculptress, who'll show the
class her craft. I t ' s an art
museum, and the Rennaissance

students will visit and observe.
It's the creations of our own
local children — and the
children will try their own hands
at artistic creations.

The ecology of New Jersey.
What is it? It's the problem of
industrial development and eco-
nomic need, competing with
farming and gardening for space
in this Garden State. Maybe a
visit to a South Jersey food pro-
cessing plant will illustrate a
point. Maybe a visit to a manu-
facturing plant, or a discussion
with an expert in solid waste,
will hit home,

Rennaissance School will
"force" students to use abilities
to observe, abilities to organize
thoughts, and abilities to express

Continued On Page 3

Voters^ Choices
Local voters in Fanwood

followed state trends in their
selection of gubernatorial
candidates for both Democratic
and Republican tickets,
choosing Republican Ray
Bateman and Democratic
incumbent Governor Brendan
Byrne. However, in Scotch
Plains, where Tom Kean's
headquarters is located just a
stone's throw from the
municipal building, tallies
indicated a preference for Kean
over Bateman. Scotch Plains
Dems chose Byrne.

Kean edged out Bateman by
less than 100 votes - 953 to 859.
The two other Republicans
appearing on the ballot for
governor — Sarcone and
Angus — tallied only 87 and 65,
respectively.

Brendan Byrne was far and
away the top choice of the

Continued On Page 32
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Calendar
I Thursday, June 9 — Bd. of
1 Ed, Agenda Session, Adminis-
j tration Building, 8 pm.
j Saturday, June 11 — Raider
: Baseball Team, Mercer County
[ Park, Trenton, 4 pm,
[Tuesday, June 14 — Battle
I Symposium, U.C.T.I., 8 pm.
j June 13-17 — Drop off dona-
I lions for June 18 YMCA Auc-
tion, "Everything Under the
I Sun," Marline Ave. Brown
I House,

The Times Is
Legal Paper
For Plainfieid

The Times was recently
selected by the Plainfieid City
Council as official recipient of
the legal advertising for the city
of Plainfieid. Henceforth, legal
ads from Plainfieid will appear
regularly within these pages.
Editorial copy from Plainfieid
will also be a new addition to
The Times weekly content.

The Fanwood
Bicycle Rodeo

and Registration
scheduled for
June 11,1977

(Saturday)
afdl

Forest Road Park
has been
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Raiders To Seek State
Baseball Title On Saturday
Coach And Team Are
Daily News Choices

The Blue Raiders of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School are but a
game away from the state championship for Group 4 (largest) high
schools in the state. The championship game will be played on Satur-
day, June 11 at Mercer County Park in Trenton, when the Raiders
meet Piseataway.

The Raiders qualified for the
finals on Tuesday, June 7, when
they topped Bergenfield, 3-2,
behind the fine pitching of Ed
Reilly. Reilly gave up three hits
en route to his tenth victory. The
Raiders scored all their runs in
the first inning.

Scott Rodgers singled sharply
to left, then Tim Laspe followed
with a walk. Reilly then blasted a
long homerun to give the
Raiders the lead. Bergenfield
scored two unearned runs to
make the score close. In the last
inning, the Raiders held a slim
one-run lead. Reilly rose to the
occasion by getting the last three
outs by strikeouts.

Even before their Tuesday
win, the Raiders were the choice
of the New York Daily News as
No. 1 team in the state. The
Daily News singled out the
Raiders and coach Jim Sochan
for the honor, following the
team's defeat of Westfield on

June 3.

Westfield had won two of the
previous three games, but the
Raiders were ready this time, as
they won 2-1. Reilly was on the
mound for the SP-F team, and
turned in a superb performance,
giving up two hits in the full
seven innings.

Wesifield scored first, but the
Raiders came back, led by
catalyst Mike D'Annunzio.
D'Annunzio fired up the ball
club and the Raiders were on
their way. Reilly opened the
inning with a triple and scored
on a single by Frank Carlino.
Carlino went to third on a single
by Henry Janssen and scored on
a wild pick-off throw.

Sochan and three members of
the ball team — Reilly,
D'Annunzio and Rodgers — will
be honored as guests of the Daily
News for dinner and a game at
Yankee Stadium.

Historians To Provide
Battle Information

A panel of distinguished historians, including John Cunningham of
the New Jersey Historical Commission, will set the record straight
about the location and importance of The Battle of The Short Hills at
the History Symposium to be held here on June 14th. Sponsored by
the Scotch Plains American Revolution Bicentennial Committee, the
symposium will be held in "The Commons" of the Union County
Technical Institute, 1776 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains at 8 pm.

Presenting facts concerning
the battle will be two main
speakers: Frederic C, Detwiller,
Architectural Historian for the
Society for the Preservation of
New England Antiquities and
author of a recent book on the
battle; and Harry Kels Swan,
Curator and Historian for
Washington Crossing State
Park. Mr. Swan is a descendant
of Captain Jedediah Swan,
leader of the local Revolutionary
militia. Once the assertions on
the battle have been verified by
the two speakers, the panel of
distinguished historians will dis-
cuss the significance of the bat-
tle, as related to other Revolu-
tionary events. The historians,
representing Union and Middle-
sex Counties where the battle
took place and Essex County,
where the battle is often mis-
placed, will be moderated by
Robert Fridlington of Kean
College, Union.

Mr. Detwiller will speak on

the "Citizen Involvement as
Rebels, Tories and Victims of
Plunder." He will use slides and
illustrations from his newly pub-
lished book on the battle: "War
in the Countryside, June,
1777." Mr. Swan will discuss the
"Military Significance of the
Battle of The Short Hills." A
period of questions and general
discussion will conclude the
Symposium,

The Symposium is an event
for the general public, especially
teachers, librarians and the
press, in an effort to communi-
cate to others and encourage
interest in the battle, military
punch and samples of Aunt
Betsey Frazee Bread will be
served, as a sample of some of
the fare to be available during
the Battle Commemorative
Weekend on June 25.26 at the
Institute, when the Brigade of
the American Revolution will
encamp in 18th century style and
stage a battle re-enactment.



Math And Language
Game Carnival

Michael Lahey, Douglas Bird and Tara Finney of the kindergarten
class enjoy the Flannel Fun board at the Math and Language Carnival
at School One.

Mrs. Railing's second grade class at School One had a "fun" time
creating and constructing original math and language arts games at
their Math and Language Carnival this week. Various skills the
children had learned during the past school year were employed in
preparing games for the carnival. The children presented the carnival
for kindergarten, first and second graders and the parents of the
students in mrs. Railing's class. All the children participated and were
awarded prizes which had also been made by the second graders.
Everyone was a winner.

League Elects
New President

At a luncheon-meeting recen-
tly held at the Scotch Hill Coun-
try Club, Mrs. Beverly Taylor
was installed as the new
President of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Service League,
The League operates the Thrift
Shop located at 1723 E. Second
Street, Scotch Plains. Mrs.
Taylor brings to her new office,
deep perception and a keen in-
sight to Thrift Shop affairs.
Along with the officers this year
she will co-ordinate all planning
for the shop with emphasis on
strategic planning for the
future. She will also seek out-
side research and will investigate
and establish new business ven-
tures in areas related to Thrift
Shop business. She has held
numerous positions in the Thrift
Shop. Last year she was co-
manager of the Thrift Shop
along with Lois Beyert. These
two women spent many hours
working together to produce a
smooth running operation of the
store, and the results have been
remarkable.

Serving along with Mrs.
Taylor will be Cena Pollitt, First
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t , M a u r a

Guillaume, Second Vice-
President. Dottie Ballite,
Recording Secretary, Claire
Nagy Corresponding Secretary,
Kay Duff, Treasurer.

In a moving tribute by Ann
Soriano to Mrs. Cameron, a
lovely silver vase was presented
to her. "What kind of gift can
be purchased for one who has
done so much." Mrs, Cameron
for two years as President of the
Service League has shown
vitality, enthusiasm, always
taking the time for problems
with great understanding and
compassion. To Mrs, Cameron,
the Service League extends their
sincerest gratitude of thanks for
serving as our President. She
now assumes the position of
Past President and Advisor.

A joint board meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Taylor
during June to discuss the future
plans of the Thrift Shop for the
coming year.

The Thrift Shop will close on
June 18 and will reopen in the
Fall on September 24, 1977.

Remember our future depends
on all the donations we receive
from our friends and neighbors
in surrounding communities. To
keep operating we "need you."
Bring in your items or call 233-
4016 and we will pick them up.

• • • • • •<

BEWARE
THE BATHROOM

Tub Rail $17.00 Bath Bench S16.00 Toilet Rails $21.95

Most accidents in the home occur in the bathroom. Because
bathrooms are cramped with rock-hard sinks, tubs, walls and
often slippery tile floors, a fall in the bathroom can be more
serious than any other room in the house. An ounce of proven-
tlon can save a lot of medical bills.

DiFrancesco
Appointed To
Commission

Assemblyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco, R-Union, Morris,
has been appointed to a special
legislative commission to study
New Jersey's " n o fault"
automobile insurance system.

DiFrancesco, completing his
first term in the Assembly, was
appointed to the eight-member
commission by the Speaker of
the Assembly.

The commission has excep-
tionally broad authority to study
all aspects of the "no fault" law
and how it has operated since its
inception in 1971.

"I am particularly interested
in why, despite the no fault law,
insurance premiums have risen
dramatically, almost to the point
of being out of reach of many
motorists," DiFrancesco said.

"Moreover, one major in-
surance carrier has left New Jer-
sey, others have threatened to
follow suit, and others have an-
nounced they will write no new
policies in the state," DiFran-
cesco said.

"Obviously, there is
something very wrong, indeed,
with the insurance program in
New Jersey," the Republican
legislator added," and I am
hopeful this study commission
will be able to determine where
the flaws and faults lie."

DiFrancesco said the com-
mission is given the legislative
mandate to study the question of
open rating, unlimited medical
expense coverage, extending no
fault to automobile property

Surgical Dept.

623-27 Park Ave,, Plalnfleld, NJ

damage, and extending the no
fault provisions to classifications
other than private passenger
cars,

"1 am hopeful that our study
commission will be able to
develop feasible recommen-
dations for submission to the
Legislature to address the state's
auto insurance crisis," DiFran-
cesco said,

"This is an area which affects
millions of New Jerseyans and
which has imposed a severe
financial burden on many of
them," he added. "Hopefully,
the commission and the
Legislature will move with
dispatch to ease that burden."

DiFrancesco, a resident of
Scotch Plains, is a practicing at-
torney here. He also serves on
the Assembly Committee on
Banking and Insurance.

Library
Summer Hours

Summer hours will be in effect
at the Fanwood Memorial
Library beginning June 13. The
library will be open Monday
through Thursday from 9:30am
to 11:30am; 1:30pm to 5:00pm
and 7:00pm to 9:00pm and
Friday from 9:30am to 11:30am
and 1:30pm to 5:00pm. It will be
closed on Saturday.

During the month of June, the
library will have on display 16
maps prepared by the Environ-
mental Commission of Fanwood
depicting the Natural Resource
Inventory of the Borough of
Fanwood.

On September 6, the library
will return to winter hours.

RICAN
LIGHT

RUM
PALO VIEJO

$ C 3 5FULL
QUART 5
HALF GAL. $10.59

LIQUORS
LIQUORS • COLD BIER

ICECUBES
HUNDREDS OF WINE SELECTIONS

FROM AROUND THE WORLD
Blue Star Shopping Center

Route 22, Watehung

322-9385

Wf COME TO YOU

; , - 29
8548633

WE COME TO YOU
WHENEVER AND WHEREVER

YOU WANT US TO!
• S A V E S INCONVENIENCE & AGGRAVATION • C O N S E R V E S VALUABLE TIME t r ~ '

• S A V E S "PRICELESS" GAS UP TO BD% • C O N S E R V E S PRECIOUS ENERGY

• SAVES $, 1111 $, $, $, i, i vt * CONSERVES YOUR CAR'S LIFE
Ail for the $
UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICE of 29,95

MBSTAMIRICANSFOBEIQN
CAB5S TRUCKS

Prici includes plugs, points, condenser and a complete diagnostic engine & emission
analysis & electronic tune-up,

PRESIDENT CARTER SAID: "We must conserve!! We simply must sive gas to survive and rid the air of POLLUTION'

STATISTICALLY 78.77% of car owners do not know they desperately need a tuna-up!!...So
let us DIAQNOSTICALLY tune-up your car by PROFESSIONALLY trained, bonded, and dadi-
eated TECHNICIANS with a written 6,000 mi. or 0 mos. guarantee, using anlx. brand-name
replacement parts, and a 26 point written analysis of your "UNDIR T H i HOOD" components

If our engine & emission iLECTRONIC ANALYSIS shows Other malfunotions which a tune-up
WILL NOT correct, we will submit to you an ITEMIZED check-list for a minimal fee. That's
CONSUMERISM at its BEST!!

'Inquire about volume discounts lor clubs, fleets, .companies, handicapped and senior
citizens, etc. — as well as gas stations, body, brake and transmission shops who do not
PERFORM lune-ups!!

Call us at your convenience & tune-up TODAY
We will come to your HOME, where you WORK or PLAY,

or even where you DINE!!
Time Saving Is Money Saving!

Call Anytime

654-6633

RETAIN FOR
FUTURE

REFERENCE

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY



Award For Union Chapter

Maureen Grazissa, fund raising chairperson for Cooley's Anemia
Volunteers of N.J. presents award to Jasper DiBella, president of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO. Looking on are Vincent Grazissa,
and Mike Masi, president of Millburn-Short Hills chapter, Awards
were presented to UNICO chapters for assistance in fund raising and
screening programs in the last year.

Quality Art —
At The Sign Of The Rock

An enormous boulder in front of a home at 1161 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains has been getting a great deal of publicity this year. The
boulder has been "dressed" — as a huge pumpkin on Halloween, and
as an icy vision In mid-winter. The boulder is frivolous art of a sort.
Yard art, one might call it.

Inside the home, at 1161 Ter-
rill, the art Is more serious.
There, Feme Siner displays qual-
ity art within her fascinating
contemporary home. Terrill Gal-
lery is the name of the studio. It
combines the things most
women dream of: a business, an
outlet for creativity, an activity,
while also providing Mrs. Siner
with the opportunity to remain
at home to meet the needs of
teenaged children.

Terrill Gallery was a happy
accident. The Siners, newly mar-
ried, were looking for a home
for themselves and Feme's teen-
aged children. The minute they
walked into the foyer of the
unusual home, they nodded to
an incredulous realtor, and were
owners within a very short
period. They went to work on
decorating and landscaping the
house — which was interesting
but unfinished, both inside and
out. Today, lovely rock and
pebble borders, railroad tie
edges, new shrubs and a graded
rear yard set the scene appro-
priately for the home, It features
lots of grass, earthy shades of
neutral, nubby fabrics on walls,
oriental rugs, taupe broadloom,
and an uncluttered look.

It was as the decorating was
underway that the idea for the
gallery came. "Why not?" was
Mrs. Siner's immediate reaction
to her husband's suggestion, She
had some exposure to art — as a
volunteer for Brandywine River
Museum in Chadd's Ford, Pa.
— the Andrew Wyeth art center
— and as a coordinator of semi-
nars for an arts and crafts dis-
tributor. In addition, Feme and
her brother had presented their
mother with art materials when
they were teenagers, mom went
on to an art career of her own,
and has been a source of inspira-
tion and motivation to her
daughter,

Fine quality artists are show-
ing at Terrill Gallery — but they
are not local, Mrs, Siner finds
that there are already numerous
outlets for the work of topnotch
area artists, and therefore there
would be little reason to draw
people to the Terrill Gallery if
local artists were featured there,
'oo. Instead, she combs out-of.

the-way places to find interesting
people. "It takes lots of leg-
work," she says. There is always
a variety of art approaches In the
special shows. Feme found one
artist In a gallery in Phila-
delphia, another through a
friend from the Manhattan art
world. She has developed a net-
work of information.

While there is a permanent
collection always on display,
which can be seen by appoint-
ment year-round, Terrill Gallery
also features six shows, starring
special artists, six times a year.
This month, the show is called
"The Best of Three."

Included are Yoke Haru,
originally from Osaka, Japan,
now from Philadelphia, and
creator of very modern
abstracts. J.E. Capriano, an
artist who has exhibited at
numerous New York galleries,
and has created enormous
murals in N.Y. Fire Department
Museum; St, Francis Hospital in
Roslyn, N.Y.; the N.Y. City
Marine Company 5; and the
N.Y. Burn Center, is repre-
sented.

The June show is rounded out
by a magnificent collection of
truly beautiful nudes by Helen
McCann — a Merit Scholarship
graduate of Pratt Institute, and
artist for national companies
including U.S. Rubber, J,C.
Penney, and Garbe Co,

During the special shows,
works are- exhibited from 1 to 5
pm, Tuesday through Sunday,
or by appointment. The visitor is
invited to roam and enjoy him-
self, Mrs, Siner is at hand to pro-
vide information or help if
requested, but feels that enjoy-
ment of art is a very private
thing, and therefore allows
guests this pleasure.

"I'm doing exactly what I
enjoy doing, I have no further
goals for the future, since I've
been able to combine my family,
my love, and my art." She's
anxious for the community to
share her art exhibits. "I love
fine art, and I see our gallery as a
plus for the Scotch Plains area.
Any cultural addition is a com-
munity asset," she says.

Continued From Page 1

Children..,
thoughts. The focus will be on
the world around us. Since that
world is the state of New Jersey,
the state will become the source
for Rennaissance School. The
diversity of New Jersey can't be
beat. It provides opportunities
to canoe a Delaware River to
enjoy great natural beauty; to
climb a mountain or board a sea-
going vessel in its harbor. New
Jersey has some of the worst and
some of the best of the nation as
a whole — ethnic variety and
unusual foods, film-makers and
philosophers, nursing homes
and nurseries, authors and
artists, architectural diversity
and over-crowding, transporta-
tion problems and beautiful
arboretums and forests.

In contrast to a day-camping
experience, where days are
routine and activities are
repeated, Rennaissance School's
day will be dictated by the study
of the moment. When the
subject at hand so dictates, the
scholars will be off, on the
YMCA bus, to points north-
south-east-west. When the
enrichment opportunities are
closer to home, "school" will be
at home. While specific daily
hours have been set, students
should expect some measure of
flexibility, to allow for trips,
guests, and visits.

It all sounds like a great deal
of fun, this summer world of
fish food and food for thought,
wharves and waffles, garbage
and gifts. It is fun . . . but, coin-

cldentally, a growjng and enrich-
ment experience sneaks in there,
too! Rennaissance School will
stimulate individual interest and
initiative, will promote self-
acceptance and concept develop-
ment, decision making and self-
management, all in an atmos-
phere of wit and humor. Every
day, whether the students are
"at home" at Union Catholic
High or off on a trip, there will

be a time for quiet reflection fol-
lowing lunch. No homework in
this school... but there will be a
requirement that each partici-
pant keep a diary or log of the
various activities. It's our bet
that this log will become one of a
child's most precious posses-
sions, for it will be the key that
has opened the wonderful world
around him!
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STRICTLY PERSONAL FOR FATHER

Remember Dad with this Sterling Silver
split keyring with his initial on it;

The graduate will appreciate it too.

$12.50 plus tax

The Village Shoe Shop
Sneakers by

425 PARK AViNUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NIW JiRSiY
Phone 322-IS39

Maittr Cftirgi
Bankamarlca/0
Unique Plus

SEE THE GRECO DIFFERENCE I
IN YOUR HOME THIS SPRING §

With the revolutionary Bane-Clene carpet cleaning 3
system, carpets §
• stay cleaner • last longer • cost less to maintain S

This unique system uses warm (not hot) water vapor containing a S
sudsless cleaning agent which is injected into tht carpet at |g

LOW PRESSURE so it doesn't wet carpet backing. Then loosened soil & cleaning agent are p
extracted at HIGH VELOCITY letting the carpet dry faster with no soapy, sticky residue, S

• only professional heavy duty equipment used p
• no dangerous stored fuels B
• no foam, harsh brushes or abrasive chemicals M
• we do not hook up to your water lines JH.

"Not a miracle — just a good cleaning system

Satisfaction Warranteed or your money returned in full.

GRECO STEAM CARKT CLEANING CO.
125 Elm Street, Westfield

Norman N.Greco, Jr.
BANKAMERICARD

233-2130
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

(GIVE APPRQXIMA TE ROOM SIZES)
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In Our Opinion...
Yea, Teams!

"Sis, boom, bah," and "Yea, team," have been the
headlines emanating from Scotch Plains-Fanwood over
the past couple of months. Generally, these headlines,
which have been found in New York daily newspapers as
well as our local dailies and weeklies, have been in refer-
ence to the cheerleading controversies which have
marked this spring at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,

Meanwhile, as the controversy boiled, the athletes for
whom the cheerleaders could well cheer, have been
making some really noteworthy gains. This is a spring
when the Scotch Plains-Fanwood community can point
with pride to its athletes.

Let's check the roster. In the forefront is "Skeets,"
our track star whose name is in every headline every
Monday morning. People talk Olympics svhen they talk
Skeets. He's setting the track world on fire. Meanwhile,
they talk of very similar promise over at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA, where 12-year old Judy Denizo is
being primed for the most intensive kind of gymnastics
competition. Judy's coach, Ted Brown, will clear special
training times for her — and her record and abilities
indicate another potential Olympian If all goes well.

Just two short weeks ago, a local girls' Recreation
Commission basketball team walked off with the
National AAU championships. Can't beat that for a
record! The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High baseball team
seeks the state title this Saturday in Trenton, after a
season and a lineup which would set any coach's heart to
pounding. The team and coach are No. One by
standards of the N. Y. Daily News (and the Scotch Plains
Times, too). On the tennis scene, varsity tennis coach
George Esposito reported his very best season to date,
and a team of depth and ability.

All these records and accolades come on top of the
1976 spring, when the Raider golf team took the state
golf title,

They're proud days for athletes — girls, boys, varsity,
recreation — and point to some very good Physical
Education programs, coaches, and community
programs.

Guest Editorial
Educating Floodwatchers
by Eva Finkel
Secretary, Committee of Concerned

Citizens, Inc.
The Committee of Concerned Citizens, Inc. of Scotch

Plains is still very active in matters concerning flooding
and its related problems.

The rainy season is upon us once again and Cedar-
brook one of several in Scotch Plains, is still posing the
same serious threats of flooding, pollution and
increasing erosion of its embankments.

The fact that Park Ave. Junior High School and
Elementary School One are situated directly next to
Cedarbrook and scores of school-children are traffick-
ing daily back and forth through brook, have made the
erosion of its embankments so serious, that it is only a
matter of time, when we will see the collapse of several
of the big trees along embankment.

After a visit and talk to School One principal, Mr.
Cerasa, 6th grade teacher Mr. Weinstock came up with a
constructive, positive program, involving his class
directly in a Cedarbrook study and project.

Two members of our Committee, who know the
problems of Cedarbrook intimately, were invited into
the classroom to share their knowledge and to help the
school-children understand the seriousness of these
problems. Facts, flood-maps and other documents were
presented and discussed, and by this direct approach
and involvement, we hope something positive and con-
struetive will result for the good of the community.

We hereby also commend the cooperation of School
One, its principal, and in particular 6th grade teacher,
mr, Weinstock. We hope to make this project a con-
tinuous one through the following years!

Letters ,,.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor;
We would just like to

take a moment to give our
commendation to all the
teachers associated with the
Pre-Kindergarten Title I
program in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. It has been a real
job watching the growth of
mind and character in our 4
year olds.

In particular, our highest
praise to Miss Catherine
Pan and Mrs, Hope Swarts,
both of whom contributed
far more time and effort
than the program ever
required. The weekly letter
which was sent to the par-
ents enabled us to coordi-
nate our efforts with theirs.
The results were better com-
m u n i c a t i o n s b e t w e e n
teacher and child and better
communications between
parents and child.

THETIMES
DONALD A, FOSTER
JOANMONAHAN
ROBERT LOROW
VALERIE GINTHER
JANICE ROSE
ELLAOLDERSHAW
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KATHYKENNEDY

Editor & Publisher
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Art
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Advertising Sales
Advertising Sales

Published Weekly by

FOSTER PUBLICATIONS

1600 East Second St (P.O. Box 368)
Scotch Plains, N. J, 07076 Telephone 322-5266

Second Class Postage Paid Subscriptions $7 Per Year
at Scotch Plains, N.J in New jersey

Out of State S8
Payable in Advance
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4 MATT RINALDO

Through the thorough
organization of the
program and the dedication
of Miss Pan, Mrs. Swarts
and their associates, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will be
giving their youth an out-
standing foundation on
which to build their educa-
tion.

Signed,
All the Happy Parents
of Pre-K Title I

Dear Editor;
We are always hearing or

reading of all the negative
things which come from or
are affiliated with the
Scotch Pla ins-Fanwood
High School. But the public
seldom hears or reads about
the good which comes from
and is affiliated with the
high school.

On Saturday, May 21,
1977 the sophomore class
left for a class trip to Great
Adventure. The trip was a
great success. Starting from
7:30 am and ending at
11:00 pm. All students and
chaperons, all 134 of them,
could not stop talking
about the great time they
had.

We the sophomore class
would like to express our
sincere gratitude to our
chaperons, Mr. Volpe, Ms.
Weiler, Mrs. Kromphold,
and Mr. Multer for without
them being considerate
enough to volunteer their
time we would have been
unable to go.

The students of the class
of *79 are determined and
dedicated, working in the
cause of uplifting their
class, thus helping to make
the class of '79- one of the
greatest, if not the greatest,
class to ever come through
the high school.

With such dedicated peo-
pie, the sophomore class
produces products such as a
sophomore scrapbook for
our future class reunions,
successful bake sales,
dances, and many more
activities.

The class of '79 still have
two more years to grow
constructively with many
spectacular leaders coming
from the class, aiding the
sophomores in reaching
their goal. And what is that
goal? Simply to have a class
in which our community
can stand proud.

Thank you,
Gary S. Nash,
Sophomore president

To the Editor:
I have been coaching in

the girls recreation league
for the past four years; the
last three as coach for All-
stars as well. At the end of
each regular season there is
a Union County tourna-
ment. In the past, the teams
representing Scotch Plains
were sent with shirts pro-
vided by the town. This year
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the town claims to be
unable to "afford" shirts.
The cost per team would be
approximately $45.00. All
teams In the tournament,
except Scotch Plains, will be
in uniform. It is difficult to
understand how this town
cannot afford such a
meager amount. 1 feel
embarrassment for the girls
and for Scotch Plains
because of the lack of sup-
port for its children. It is
not the shirts but what they
represent that is important.

It is shocking to discover
that in the total budget of
more than $17,000,000.00,
less than S200.000.00 is
spent for recreation, I
would encourage the people
of Scotch Plains to contact
the recreation commission
and the town council to
make their voices heard
concerning this matter.

Yours truly,
Gerald Weissman

Dear Editor:
I plan to edit and publish

a free monthly newsletter
for the physically handi-
capped in New Jersey, writ-
ten by disabled persons.
This idea was born after
being involved for the past
five years with my son who
is rehabilitating from a car
accident. His recovery from
a coma and brain damage
appears in my book, David,
published by Prentice-Hall,
Inc.

I need physically handi-
capped persons who can
write, type, telephone,
research, do art work,
address, sort or just want to
become involved. If inter-
ested write; Dorothy Land-
vater, 77 Holly Glen Lane
South, Berkeley Heights,
NJ 07922.

Sincerely,
Dorothy Landvater

Dear Editor:
On behalf of the Golden

Age Program in Scotch
Plains, I would like to
thank those businessmen

High speed Northeast Corridor train services are
scheduled to begin operating between Washington and
Boston within five years.

But there are increasing prospects that the project will
be sidetracked unless a way is found to eliminate the
projected financial burden from taxpayers in New Jer-
sey and in other states through which the crack 120-mile-
an-hour trains will pass.

Under provisions of the Northeast Corridor plan, SO
per cent of the cost of fencing the high speed railroad
tracks and 50 per cent of the cost of necessary station
improvements must be paid by the states involved.

That would hit New Jersey with a $23.6 million bill-
$6.1 million for fencing and $17.5 million for station
improvements.

In contrast, costs for neighboring New York State
would be around $5 million, while Pennsylvania and
Delaware would each contribute $ 11 million.

Apart from the disparities involved, such burdensome
costs create a situation in which a few states are
penalized-some more severely than others-in the
development of a transportation service designed to
benefit the entire eastern seaboard.

The situation is not only inequitable but poses the
threat of resistance at the state level, with a consequent
derailing of vital rail service improvement plans.

In order to remedy this situation, I am sponsoring
legislation in Congress to provide full federal funding
for the corridor plan.

Since it is a federal project, designed as part of a
national rail system, it is only right that costs are met
with federal funds.

Fencing costs cannot be avoided. Such work is essen-
tial to the safe operation of 120-mile-an-hour trains. A
roaming gang of children crossing or playing on the
tracks could lose their lives or cause a derailment.

Ensuring safe express rail operations should not,
however, be an expense to be borne by the local tax-
payers.

Station improvements, including the construction of
extended parking areas and improved access roads, are
also an essential requirement if the corridor trains are to
attract the volume of passengers needed to make the
operation a financial success.

This expenditure should not be imposed on the
citizens of New Jersey.

The growing danger that existing funding proposals
will create controversy and delay the entire project has
already been seen in Maryland where the state Secretary
of Transportation has registered a warning and protest
with Department of Transportation Secretary Brock
Adams.

The Maryland official has told Adams: "Given the
Department's present revenues, there is absolutely no
way we could even partially fund the non-federal match
in the foreseeable future without eliminating some other
vital highway, port, airport, rail or transit project from
our consolidated transportation program.

"We are very interested in seeing the Northeast
Corridor project become a reality. It is, without
question, the best long-term solution to the enormous
transportation problem in the sprawling northeastern
megalopolis. But I firmly believe the project will be
doomed unless we can develop alternatives to the
present funding dilemma."

The same can also be said of New Jersey. And that's
why I'm fighting in Congress to get full federal funding
for the project.

Express trains speeding between Washington and New
York in 2 hours and 40 minutes and between New York
and Boston in 3 hours and 40 minutes will be a welcome
move forward in transportation. New Jerseyans would
have access to the high speed trains at the Newark,
Metropark and Trenton stations, and would undoub-
tedly make good use of the improved rail service.

But since the service is being provided as part of a
national rail system, there can be no justification for
imposing fencing and station improvement costs only on
states through which the crack trains will pass

whose generous contribu- the members of the Golden
tions made the June 2nd A g e Program could not

management
of Gino's on Rt. 22 in No.
Plainfield was responsible
for the donation of the
hamburgers, rolls, and
condiments, Mr. Amberg at
Hershey 's Deiicatessan
donated two cases of soda
And Bert's Fruit Stand on
South Ave, in Fanwood
offered a discount on the
purchase of the fruits for
• he salad. Without these
contributions, the picnic for

A special thanks also goes
to the Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club members
who organized the picnic
and served the food to the
seniors. The success of the
picnic is due to the coopera-
tion of our community
organizations and busi-
nesses.

Sincerely,
Janet M. Ryan
Senior Citizen Leader
5,P. Rec. Comm.



Sub Junior Club Attends
Atlantic City Convention

Seated with the Pacemaker Award are (left to right) Patricia Sidun,
Advisor; Gerry Knoplc, President, Sub Junior "Pacemaker" Club;
and Mariea Labasi, Advisor.

"Lights, Camera, Action . . , Take One, Scene One" — "Hooray
For Hollywood," was the theme for the 50th NJSFWC Junior Mem-
bership Department in Atlantic City, May 13-15, 1977. Present were
the Scotch Plains Sub Juniors to participate in business meetings,
elections and the annual awards presentations.

Miss Gerry Knopic, 2083 Algonquin Drive, Scotch Plains, President
of the Scotch Plains Sub Junior Woman's Club, accepted State honor
awards in all areas of Sub Junior involvement: Environment, 1st place.
Membership, 1st place; Fine Arts, 1st place; Public Affairs, 2nd place;
Braille, 3rd place; and Social Services, 3rd place. The club also
received the highest state Sub honor award of •'Pacemaker" designat-
ing them as one of two "Best Sub Junior Clubs" in the state of New
Jersey. Mrs. Anthony Yannarelli, State Sub Junior Chairman of the
Junior Membership Department, presented Miss Knopic with the
highly sought-after honor,

The Sub Junior Club is sponsored yearly by the Scotch Plains
Junior Woman's Club, Inc. and Is comprised of girls ages 15-18 years
old from Scotch Plains or Fanwood. The civic club works with the
community jn areas such as nursing homes, day care centers, Lyons
Veterans Hospitals, and assists other civic clubs in addition to the
Scotch Plains Junior Club. The Sub members are accompanied to
work areas and advised by two members in the fields of parliamentary
procedure, state federation, social and business responsibilities and
charity investigation. Advisors to the "Pacemaker Club" this year
were Mrs. Mariea Labasi (Philip) and Mrs. Patricia Sidun (William Jr.)
who have been members of the Junior Woman's Club for five and
seven years respectively.

Any girls Interested in joining the club can pick up applications
from any Sub member. Any girl who will be in high school next year
may join. This includes Mount Saint Mary's and Union Catholic.
They meet on the second Wednesday of each month in the Community
Room of the Franklin State Bank across the street from Friendlies.

Wodjenski
To Speak

Scotch Plains Mayor Anne B.
Wodjenski will be the guest
speaker at the June 14, 1977
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Exchange Club. Her
topic for discussion will be
"What is happening in Scotch
Plains?" Mayor Wodjenski,
who has lived in Scotch Plains
more than ten years, was elected
to the Township Council in
November, 1974. and became
Mayor on January 1, 1977. She
also serves as secretary for the
Union County Municipal Ad-
visory Committee in addition to
her responsibilities as housewife
and mother.

School Pictures
At S,P. Library

Old school pictures will be on
display this month at the Scotch
Plains Public Library. Stop in
and see if you can identify your
old classmates. Remember the
last Senior trip to Washington,
D.C.? The unbeaten and un-
scored-on football team of
1929? The first class to graduate
from School 1 ?

These pictures were loaned to
the Library by Carolyn Corriel,
Gloria DePaul, Beverly Meser-
ve, Helen Wasilition, Firman
Arrowsmlth, Alex DiPace, Paul
Tuzo, and Robert Rau. Our
thanks to all of these kind
people.

"CUSTOM BUILT"

Three bedrooms; 2 baths; 21" living room w/fireplace; 17'
master bedroom suite with its own bath; family dining
room + kitchen with dining area; 16" enclosed porch; 2 car
tandem garage. New furnace with power humidifier, roof
and gutters. Plaster walls — heavy insulation — many
extras. Conveniently located in Fanwood. A great offer at
$58,900.

IVBS: Betty S. Dixon
William Herring
Mauries Duffy
RuthC.Tate

232-5538
889-4712
889-75B3
233-3658

Members: Westfield Jieard of Realtors
ianierael Boord el Realtors
Plainfield MJ.S.

PETERSOH-RmGLE HcEncv
CaM

3SO MI IK AVI. •• SCOTCH PL AIMSRealtor'
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
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Outfitters For Wilderness Adventure & Fun

Ski, Backpack & Mountain Gear For The Family

Service, Supplies, Equipment, Repairs & Rentals

93 Brant Ave,.Clark
(AtG.S, Pkwy. Interchange 135)

574-1240

SPECIAL NOTICE
from

Hanover Furniture & Sleep Center
Rt. 22, Green Brook, N. J. 752-2633

Wo have been faced with a dilemma! For ten years at this location, we have sold only
QUALITY furniture at the lowest prices possible. Now our rental has been tripled. Can we
continue to give you quality, price & service under these circumstances? We refuse to
lower our quality or raise our prices, Reluctantly, therefore, we must say "good bye" to
Green Brook on Sept. 30th.

Until that time however, we must continue to accept truckloads of living, dining &
bedroom sets, contracted for before we received notice of our rent increase. The same is
true of our bedding suppliers: Serta, Simmons, Sealy and other top manufacturers.
This is your chance to grab a bargain! Our prices will be cut to the bone. We must sell our
huge inventory quickly. We are closing this store only. We are not going out of business.
Therefore, our reliability and service will still be available to you after your purchases.
To our old customers we say "Thank You" for your loyalty. To old and new we hope to
continue our relationships at our nearest branch store.



A "Monumental" Quilt Project

A handmade quilt is always a very special thing, for it represents a
lot of caring, a lot of creativity, a lot of needlework skill. In the case of
the bicentennial quilt of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood community, it
represents far more. It represents a history-in-fabric, so to speak, for
the small squares so carefully worked by the talented tell our story
through the years.

The magnificent needlework
history has been on display at
the Scotch Plains library, and is
now at the Municipal Building,
Raffle tickets are being sold on
the quilt. On June 25 and 26
weekend, as the community
gathers to dedicate a monument
to The Battle of The Short Hills,
fought here on June 25 and 26
back in 1777, the lucky name of
the raffle winner will be drawn.

What's our history, as these
needle-historians see us? It is
diverse. We're represented by a
particularly beautiful square
showing appliqued ice-skaiers,
with their runners done in silver
threads, skating on Seeley's
Pond. We step back in history,
in many of the squares. Back to
the days of cows grazing on the
village green, for one square, of
sheep gathered on a Famvood
meadow for another. Indians
repose under the stately
Fanwood Oak in another square
— complete with papoose, bra%e
and squasv.

Our elderly buildings are
represented. There's Terry's
Farm and the Corner Tavern,
which stands today as Stage
House Inn. The Baker House
and the Cannonball H*ouse are
represented, as are many of our
churches. One particularly
lovely square shows the beauti-
ful Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, with carefully
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embroidered bricks on its exter-
ior. The Willow Grove Church,
First Methodist Church and the
old Grand Street YMCA, which
once served local scholars as a
schoolhouse, are all represented.

School One and the Slocum
House, which was Fanwood's
hotel and housed Fanny herself,
are quilt squares. So is the
Victorian old railroad station
which is the Community House
today. Aunt Betsy gives her
bread — "in fear, not in love,"
— to Cornwallis, in a square,
and a little girl enjoys the free ice
cream handout which used to be
an annual school tradition, in
another square.

Obviously, the quilt will grace
a bed, a wall, or any spot in a
home magnificently. It's beauti-
ful to look at. More important,
however, is its significance his-
torically, for not only do the
squares tell our tale, but they
have been fashioned appro-
priately by the many community
groups which enrich community
life, Elizabeth Becker Dinkel
fashioned the Baptist Church,
while Marge Elliott, Irene
Hallon and Mary Cherrington
represented the Historical
Society in creating the Cannon-
ball House square. Two " Y "
gals — Jackie Ostberg and
Marilyn Frankenback — created
the columns, steps and walls of
the Grand Street Y, svhile

LaGrande School, represented
by Mary Lou KeU'her. did the
train station.

The MUMC Boo«.ici» >ind the
Daughters of ihe Hrm>;i Umpire.
[lie Learning Di^ibil'tic-.
Association and College Club,
FansHood senior Ionian's Club
and the \ariou* churdigroups —
they'\e all lent a hand. Ginm
Funk masterminded the total
design.

Where will the quilt repose,
eventually? E%en tlut facet of
the quilt development is a
fascinating consideration. The
quilt will help fund a monument,
which will mark forever The
Battle of The Short Hills, fought
here in summer of 1777, Raffle
tickets may be purchased at the
Scotch Plains Book Store or
Beautiful Things Factory. Pro-
ceeds from the raffle go toward
the monument and its dedica-
tion. Thus, masons and needle-
women alike combine forces in a
significant remembrance of our
past,

Fanwood Lions
Presents
Scholarship

At the June meeting of the
Fanwood Lions' Club, Mark
Zyla, son of Mrs. John Zyla, of
2397 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, was presented with a
scholarship, Mark intends to go
to Seton Hall and major in Ac-
counting. He is presently a
Senior at Scotch Plains-
FamvQod High School and is
Head Cadet of the Cadet Corps
of the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad. He is on the honor roll at
school and is employed at Fred's
Deli,
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FRAME SHOP

^ORIGINAL . W A T E R • SIGNED LIMITED
oijtS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENU1
SCOTCH PLAINS

Corner Wastfield Ave,

"There Is An Art To
Good Framing

322-8244

A GOOD MOVE
0 FOR YOU

i AND LADY LESLIE

IE

Yes, Lady Leslie is moving, to
403A Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(formerly The Clock Gallery).

On or about July 5th, we will
be ready to serve you better

than ever before,

Come help us celebrate!

A good move for you and for Lady Leslie,

SALE 20% to 50 ?o OFF
all merchandise from our regular

spring & summer stock

HERSHEY'S BANQUET ROOM
Caterers & Delicatessen

Available for All Types of Occasions
(Accommodations 25 to 85)

• Retirement Dinners • Weddings • Showers • Hot & Cold Buffets
Bowling Banquets • After Funeral Gatherings • Cold Buffets • Dinners

"Off Premises Catering Available"
All Types of Party Platters

Let us help you prepare tor your next occasion

Cal l 322-1899 Ask for Bob

Robert AmBirg. Ownir-Opiritor Since 1956

1800 E. Second St., Scotch Plains Support your local Lions Club

DELICATESSEN Hours; 8 A.M. to 7 P.M
Cooking on Premises

ihJNUBNDO AhJO
LOTS OF LUCK,

WORD IS
OUT ALREADY
THAT YOU
KNEW MS
IW SAfJ

^SSL/ME you HAVE A PLAN, M/55
BLUE. SINCE r S£SM TO

AlTBFtmTlVB
3ur TO PARTICIPATE

IN THfS CHARADE,,*
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WE HEAR. A
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HAVE TO
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USUAL
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SUMMER EDUCATION
THROUGH COMMUNITY COOPERATION

JUNE 27 - JULY 29,1977

UNION CATHOLIC BOYS SUMMER SCHOOL
— State Approved —

IN CONJUNCTION WITH

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA
LiARNING CENTER: U.C. BOYS HIGH SCHOOLA variety of courses are offered which give students the opportunity to review previously taken

subjects or to take new courses for advanced credit, A small ratio of studentsto-taachers contributes
greatly to the success and enjoyment of the Summer School Program, while a concentrated effort
during a two and ons half or five hour daily period provides an excellent opportunity for successful
achievement for students.

Students who have failed a subject in the regular school year can review the work for five weeks
during the Summer School, and, if a satisfactory grade is earned, receive full credit toward gradua-
tion. The enrichment courses offered in the Summer Program can aid students in personal develop-
ment and help them keep pace in a changing contemporary world.

A 60 hour program (2% hours per day) is offered to students who wish to repeat a subject, or who

wish to raise the grade they received during the regular school year. A 120 hour program (5 hours per
day) is offered to students who wish to take an advanced subject for four hour credit.

All courses are offered for five weeks unless otherwise indicated. Students who -attend school
other than Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public Schools or Union Catholic High School should secure
permission in advance from their principal to receive full credit. The student's guidance counselor
must approve the course for students within the school district.

If a student registers by mail, no further notice will be sent unless a course is withdrawn due to
insufficient enrollment. Students should report to the boys' side of Union Catholic High School for
room assignments and instructions on June 27th at 7:45 am.

ENGLISH SPANISH FRENCH
ADVANCED AND REVIEW COURSES FOR CREDIT
Tuition for a 2Vz hr. review course Is $95 and for a 5 hr, advanced course Is $190,
These courses commence at 8:00 am. Additional classes listed below may be offered
at different time periods for review if needed.

BIOLOGY PHYSICS CHEMISTRY

ALGEBRA GEOMETRY TRIGONOMETRY MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS U.S. HISTORY

ENRICHMENT COURSES
ART WORKSHOP
Designed to Instruct students in design
and sketching skills. Grades 4 thru 6, 8
am - 10:35 am. Junior & Senior High
Schools students. 10:45 am -1:20 pm,

SPEED READING
This course is designed for students
who wish to increase speed of compre-
hension, improving memory, and
efficient thinking and study strategies.
Also involved is the development of flex-
ible reading rates and dynamic
skimming and speed reading. Junior &
senior high school students, 8 am -
10:35 am.

BASIC MATHEMATICS
SKILLS
Improves skills in arithmetic, measure-
ment, formula and problem solving,
statistics and date interpretations.
Grades 4 thru 8 and Grades 7 thru 9, 8
am -10:36 am.

CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH
Courses expose students through listen-
ing and speaking to the basic sounds
and vocabulary of the language and
culture of the people who speak it.
Grades 4 thru 6.8:00 am -10:35 am,

LEARNING DEVELOPMENT FOR THE
PERCEPTUALLY IMPAIRED STUDENT
An individualized program of study for students with identified learning disabilities
who have been previously classified as Perceptually Impaired based upon the
diagnosed needs of each student. Students will be grouped by grade.
Grades 1.2-3 10:45 AM-1:20 PM Perceptual training, reading through

language experience, math computational
skills.

Grades 4-6-6 10:45 AM -1-20 PM Reading through language experience,
organizational skills through written ex-
pression, math concepts and problem
solving.

Grades7-8-9 800AM-10:35AM Developmental reading, organizational
skills through written expression, math
computation and problem solving.

BASIC ENGLISH SKILLS
Designed to Instruct students in spelling, vocabulary, punctuation, sentence
structure, and basic writing skills. Grades 4 thru 6, and grades 7 thru 9.8:00 • 10:35 am

BASIC READING
Provides an expansion of study skills,
enrichment of vocabulary, and compre-
hensive skills of speed and accuracy.
This course Is designed to meet the
needs of three groups: Grades 4 thru 8,
Junior High Level & Senior High Level.
8 am-10:35 am.

A HISTORY OF THE
AMERICAN FILM
Examines the history of film in America
from its beginnings with Thomas
Edison, to the current state. Structure
Includes screening of feature films,
shorts, clips and documentaries on film
making, lectures and discussions.
Grades 9-12.8 am • 10:35 am.

CREATIVE WRITING
Allows students to express themselves
in writing such stylistic types as short
stories, poetry, and drama. Grade 6 & up.
10:45 am-1:20 pm,

CONSUMER ECONOMICS
Prepares the high school student to
make intelligent buying decisions. 8 am •
10:35 am.

GENERAL ECOLOGY
Gives a first-hand look at wild life in sur>
rounding areas including classwork,
field trips, discussions and laboratory
work, A three-week program (June 27-
July IB) for 2Va hours per day. Grades 4
thru 6.8:00 am • 10:35 am.

DEVELOPMENTAL READING
Offered for students who wish to im-
prove reading/study skills. Concentra-
tion is on development of effective com-
prehension strategies, Improved con-
centration/memory as well as develop-
ment of efficient thinking, studying and
reading habits and strategies. Indivi-
dualized depending on students' needs.
Juniors 4 senior high students. 8:00 am -
10:45 am.

DRIVER EDUCATION June27.July11 8:30am-11:30am
Students must be 16 years of age as of June 27,1977. Course includes 30 hours of
classroom Instruction and 8 hours behind the wheel. Each student will be personally
scheduled for behind the wheel instruction beginning July 11. Tuition includes
student permit and textbook. Fee for behind the wheel instruction only Is $100.
Student must provide proof of satisfactory completion of 30 hours of classroom
Instruction.

S.A.T. PREPARATION PROGRAM
Prepares high school students to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test. 8:00 • 10:35 am.

ELEMENTARY RENAISSANCE SCHOOL
Offered for the gifted and interested student In grades 4 thru 6, Each day is planned
as an experience In examlng the contributions of science and the humanities —
from fish food to food for thought. The purpose of the program Is to expand stu-

dents' awareness of the divergence j n d commonalities that serve as the basis for
creative study and experimentation. Time may vary depending upon scheduled trips.
Fee includes materials and trips.

TUITION RATiS
ENRICHMENT AND REVIEW COURSES., $ 95.00
ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES 190.00
DRIVER EDUCATION 145,00
PROGRAM FOR THE GIFTED 120,00
GENERAL ECOLOGY 80.00
PEES: ALL REGISTRATIONS MUST BE AGCQMPANIIP BY A $2.00
REGISTRATION FfiE WHICH IS NOT REFUNDABLE. ALL
LABORATORY COURSES HAVE AN ADDITIONAL $5,00 BREAK-
AGE PEE.

ADVANCED REGISTRATION MAY BE
COMPLETED BY MAILING THE REGISTRATION
FORM NO LATER THAN JUNE 17,1977.

REGISTRATION: Saturday, June 11. 9 am • 12
noon. Union Catholic Boys' High School.
Thursday, June 23, 7 • 9 pm. Union Catholic Boys'
High School.

YMCA SUMMERTIME PROGRAMS

UNION CATHOLIC BOY'S — YMCA SUMMER SCHOOL — 1977
PRELIMINARY REGISTRATION APPLICATION

1.
Course Tftle Hours Course Title Hours

Last Name First Telephone

Address Town State Zip

Student's Birthdate(mo./day/yr,) Grade Age Parent's last & first name

SOCCER
GYMNASTIC CLINIC . SUMMER FUN CLUB
HOW TO STUDY IN COLLEGE . CAMP WEETO-WEWAMCHU

Regular School Attended Principal or Guidance Counselor Approved If credit courses Date

TUITION PAYMENT & REGISTRATION ENCLOSED: S. = _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _
Please make checks payable to: FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS SUMMER SCHOOL
Mail to: Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

Grand Street & Union Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
322.7600

CALL 322-7600 OR VISIT US AT
GRAND ST. & UNION AVE. OR 1340 MARTINE AVE,
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Large Paintings
Hung At SPFHS

This spring the students in an
art composition class at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
have been working in groups to
produce large paintings for the
bulletin boards in the halls. The
class is an investigation in 2-
Dimensional design and the
bright and imaginative visual
statements will be in place for
the start of school in the fall,

Karen Crofton, Michelle
Ehrich and Joanne Craisser
chose a nostalgic theme in
depicting the favorite toys of
childhood which must be left
behind as they move toward
maturity. The four seasons is the
subject choses by Janice
Orzechowski, Maria Proudfoot,
Don Thomas and Patti
Valentine, A beautiful harbor
scene at sunset was painted by
Arlene Lucey, Chris Voll and
Jerome Neal, For their project,
Laura Cook, Beth MacFarlane,
Jerome Jones and Linda Fink
chose a subway scene complete
with graffitti and the characters
of the underground. Additional
paintings to be completed by the
end of the school year include a
huge hero sandwich; a three-
dimensional jungle scene
complete with animals, tropical
flosvers and trees; and a beach
scene.

JUNIOR F1RI MARSHAL

SPRING 1S77

Jr. Fire
Marshall
Program

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Independent Insurance Agents
have embarked on the Spring
phase of the Junior Fire Mar-
shall Program,

Literature is being distributed
to all students in kindergarten
through 3rd grades in all schools
emphasizing the need for Spring
Clean-Up to eliminate potential
fire hazards. The literature con-
sists of a news folder plus cer-
tificates to be awarded by the
various teachers.

The Insurance Agents
Association requests that all
parents cooperate with their
children when they suggest
various ways to clean up poten-
tial fire hazards.

This is another public service
provided by your Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Independent Insuran-
ce Agents.

It's Springtime! Get that trash outside so fire has no place to hide.

GET READY FOR SPRING CLEAN-UP!
What do w i do for spring clean-up?

We get rid of all the ]unk that has piled up around the house
during the long winter. Things like newspapers, cans of dried-up
paint, rags and cleaners that aren't used any more take up lots of
space — and they can cause fires, too. Ask Mom or Dad to help
you get rid of them.

If the attic is filled with old clothes that are too small, give them
away to people who don't have enough to wear. You will be
making your home fire-safe, and you'll be helping other people,
too.

Remind Mom and Dad that they should not use very flammable
liquids, things which can burst into flames easily, to clean any.

thing. Some of these dangerous liquids are called naptha, gaso-
line and benzene.

Remind them, too, that if they are painting inside the house they
should open the windows and let plenty of fresh air Inside.

Be sure paint rags are kept in tightly-closed metal containers, and
that paint cans are hammered shut when they are not being used.

A good Junior Fire Marshall will remember something else that's
very important. Be sure the windows aren't painted shut! Some-
times that happens — and you want to be sure you could open
any window to escape in case of fire.

With millions of Junior Fire Marshals cleaning up all over the
country, think of how many fires we can keep from happening!

ANOTHER PUiLIC SERVICE PROVIDED BY YOUR
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD INDEPENDENT INSURANCE AQENTS

Peterson-Ringle Agency
350 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J,
322.5800

L.H. & H./Watchung Agency
451 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N,J,
322-5602

H.GIayFriedriehs
256 South Avenue
Fanwood, N,J,
322.7700

Edward C. Evans Agency
1829 Front Street
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-4614

Miller Agency
1326 Terrlll Road
Scotch Plains, N,J
322-8455

J.A. Brown Agency
322 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-6800

KMV Associates, Inc.
365 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-1700

Pugllsi-Venezia Agency
1827 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J,
322-8150

Richard J. Carlson Agency
625 Westf ield Avenue
il izabeth, N.J,
289-3300

Oh what would the,
woodland cmaturas

ly they
could speak/



Art Scholarship
Awarded

There may be some senior citizens who are unaware of their
eligibility to receive rebates on prescriptions under the Phar-
maceutical Assistance Program. This program covers those
who are 65 years of age and over who do not qualify for
assistance under Medicaid. If you are single with an income less
than $9,000 or married with a combined income of less than
$12,000, you might qualify for this pharmaceutical assistance.
There is a deductible which is based on a sliding scale, depend-
ing on your income. Costs for prescriptions beyond this
deductible amount may then be eligible for reimbursement.
The Assistance Program pays 80% of the cost of the drugs pur-
chased after the deductible amount has been reached. If you
think you qualify for this program, contact the Welfare
Director, Don DeNitzio, at the Municipal Building in Scotch
Plains, He will be happy to help you complete the necessary
forms. The deadline for reimbursement for 1976 drugs in June
30th, so do not delay,

*****

The Golden Age Program, sponsored by the Recreation
Commission, is planning a busy month of activities to close
their regular season, A bus load of adventurous seniors will be
journeying to the Monta Cello Motel in Wildwood Crest, NJ,
to join thousands of other senior citizens for the annual Senior
Citizen Jamboree, For five fun-filled days the week of June 13,
the seniors will take over the area.

Reservations are being taken for the outing on June 30 to
Michals Restaurant in Asbury Park. We will be taking two bus
loads of seniors on this trip. Sign up this week at your meeting
at the Town House because reservations are being filled quickly.

THE TIMES SUBSCRIPTION
DISCOUNT FOR GOLDEN AGERS

Take this opportunity to subscribe to THE TIMES . . . at a
reduced rate . . . exclusively reserved for senior citizens.

Regular Rate — $7,00 per year; $8.00 out-of-state
Golden Agers' Rate — $6.00 per year; $7,00 out-of-state

Name _
Address
Town _
State and Zip Code
Age - —
• check enclosed
• bill me

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Arts Association is pleased to
announce that Kiran Dhaliwal is
the recepient for the Howard
and Louise Arnold Art Scholar-
ship for 1977.

Kiran is graduating from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School this June and will be at-
tending Trenton State College in
the Fall. Her chosen major is
Art Therapy, a six year course of
study. She has been a member
of the Art Club at the high
school, and her work as a Candy
Striper and hospital volunteer
has been influential in this career
choice.

At the May meeting of the Ar-
ts Association Miss Dhaliwal
was officially awarded this
scholarship. At that time mem-
bers were privileged to view a
display of her work showing her
versatility and ability through
such varied media as oils, scrat-
chboard, weaving, pencil and
charcoal drawing, and design.

In attendance at this award
presentation were Kiran's paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Gurmit
Dhaliwal, of 33A Old South
Avenue, Fanwood.
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F wui Skoppe
1358 SOUTH AVE, Near TerrillRd. by Margie's Cake tox

WIDE SILEGTIQN OF BULK AND PACKAGED
NATURAL, ORGANIC AND HEALTH FOODS OUR PRICES

ARE LOWER
HELP YOURSELF FROM OVER 40 PRODUCTS

COME IN —LOOK AROUND

Get Your Package of FREE Dried Fruit
Thru JUIIB Iti,

OLD FASIUONED
6XFTS OF

GOOD TASTS
FOR DAD

ON FATHER'S DAY, JUNE 19th»
GIVE A FOOD GIFT PAK FROM

a

ffl

Spread
1 ib. BEEF STICK Summer Sausage, 12 oz.
Mild Midget Longhorn, 5 oz. Smoky Cheese
Bar, 7 oz. Plain Gouda, 1% oz. Belle Fleur,
8 oz, Edam Stick, plus Strawberry Bonbons.

15.98p!us shipping charges

TAKE YOUR SELECTION WITH YOU
OB WE'LL MAIL

••.; *

,< •£ *-*-•*:;:

^ * T " /-—-n

m

WdMj-f-wl

wmh.

OVAL

mras

Lil Rascal
8 oz. SAFARI Summer Sausage, 2 oz. Cheese
Spread, 5 oz, Smoked Edam, 8 oz. Cheddar
Stick, 3 oz. jar of Sweet-Hot Mustard, box of
Lil' Oval Wafers, plus Strawberry Bonbons.

8.98 plus shipping charges

SEE THESE AND MANY OTHER GIFT PAKS
ON DISPLAY AT

2 3 2 - 4 3 7 0 * - - . " ' ^ ° '̂c
215 South Ave., West Westfleld, N.J.

Mon., TUBS,, Wed., Fri. & Sat, 9:30 - B:00

T h u r s , 9 : 3 0 - 9 : 0 0 S u n , 1 0 0 0 - 2 0 0
THE SUPER CHEESE MARKET
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The Fanwood Scotch Plains Service League announces
recipients of this year's financial donations totaling $9500.00.

YMCA $2000.00
RESOLVE 2000,00
Girl Scout Sustaining Membership 50,00
Boy Scout Sustaining Membership 25.00
Children's Shelter • 100.00
Rescue Squad - Fanwood 50,00
Rescue Squad - Scotch Plains 50,00
Fish . . 100-00
Senior Citizens - Fanwood 50.00
Senior Citizens - Scotch Plains , 50.00
Fanwood Library 50,00
Scotch Plains Library 50.00
Youth Employment Service 25.00
Contact We Care 950.00
Westfield Day Care 500.00

the

Girl Scouts
Boy Scouts
Camp Bret Endeavor
Mobile Meal •
Community Leukemia Fund
Music Boosters
Scholarships

1 Girl
1 Boy

YMCA Camperships
Renaldu Skeeis Nchemiah Fund

435.00
300.00
400.00
300.00
500.00
500.00

300.00
300.00
365.00
50.00

P

Scotch Plains.

We could not do this without you. On behalf of the entire
Service League we extend to you our grau.udc of apprcciai.on tor all
that you have done for us.

Mini Flea
Market

Union County Right to Life
will sponsor a M:ni Flea Market.
Garage Sale on Thursday and
Friday, June 9 and 10 from
10am until 4pm at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, North Avenue
Westfield. Items such as plants,
fabrics, crafts, baked goods, and
attic treasures will be attractivuh
priced; so come and browse ;md
buy and enjoy yourself.

Respect for life in all stages ]s

the main purpose of this active
organization which works
diligently to educate the publU
regarding this important issue.

The Taxcutter's
LINCOLN FEDERAL'S
RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

Lincoln Federal has a per-
fectly legal way for you to hold
on to more of the money you
work hard to earn. It's got Uncle
Sam's blessing and you don't
have to be rich to take advan-
tage of it.

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT ACCOUNT

If you're not included in a re-
tirement plan where you work,
you can set up your own Indi-
vidual Retirement Account as a
tax shelter.

Just put away up to 15% of
your annual income (maximum
$1,500) and let it earn interest
for you in a Lincoln IRA. You
won't pay taxes on your yearly
contribution or the interest it
earns until you retire (age
59V2 or as late as 701/2) when
you'll probably be in a lower
tax bracket!

SPOUSE'S I R A -
Get an additional $250

deduction
If your spouse takes care of

the house, the children and
you, but holds no outside job,
you both qualify for a Joint IRA.
Deposit up to 15% of your an-
nual income (maximum$1,750)
and defer taxes on that amount
every year until you or your
spouse retire.

Loophole
KEOGH PLAN

If you're self-employed, save
15% of your annual income, up
to $7,500, in a Lincoln Federal
Keogh Plan. Again, taxes will
be deferred until you retire (age
59Va or as late as 701/a).

Saving regularly with your
Lincoln Federal IRA or Keogh
Plan lets you retire in style.
It's a legal loophole . . . a tax
shelter for everyday people,
just like you.

Lincoln's Retirement Account
EARN

PER
ANNUM

Minimum 6 years
Compounded from day of deposit
Credited Quarterly
Substantial interest penalties
lor early withdrawal

Around the comer... across the state.

SA V/NGS

FSLIC
Fte i S S

Wesrfleld; One Lincoln Plaza.
Scotch Plains: 061 Park Avenue • Ploinfield- 127 Pork Avenue

Other offices in Morris. Somerset1, Monmourh ond Ocean Counriei



The Investors Corner
by FREDCHEMIDLIN

We have often heard the statement that the only two things in life we
can be sure of are death and taxes. Yet the certainty of these two
realities are something most of us give very little thought to. Maybe if
we gave more time and consideration to both, our lives could be lived
more fully and richer in all aspects. The quiet spiritual reawakening
that seems to be taking place in America today should be investigated
by all of us with a sincere open mind. As our Creator so simply com-'
manded . , . seek and you shall find!

Our discussion in this corner is related to the other certainty we all
acknowledge — taxes! We have learned to accept this certainty so well
that most of us just grumble and pay! Investors and savers should take
the time to search out and seek means whereby their tax load can be
lessened, in many cases, by a considerable amount, and yet legiti-
mately. Because of inflation many households are now In very high
tax-brackets, undreamed of only a few years ago.

Now what is a tax shelter? Tax shelter is a term applied to an invest-
ment which provides the investor with an immediate, substantial tax
deduction, "paper loss", while creating the potential for economic
gain. An investor may apply these tax deductions against income
both from the investment Itself and from sources not related to the
investment. The objective generally is to create tax-free, or tax-
sheltered, income and to defer taxes to future years. For example, you
might participate in a highly successful exploratory oil well, the value
of which far exceeds your cost, yet deduct in the year of investment a
substantial part of your cost against dividend, salary or other taxable
income. An investment of this kind is a tax shelter because it simul-
taneously creates tax deducatlons and the possibility of economic gain,

Tax sheltered investments are generally considered suitable for those
who have a net worth of at least $100,000 and whose income is In at
least the 50% bracket (married taxpayers who earn at least $45,000 per
year are in this category). Individuals with large amounts of invest-
ment income (dividents, interest, rent, royalties, etc.) are especially
suitable candidates. Such income is subject to taxes up to 70%,
whereas Income from salaries, fees, etc. Is taxed at no more than 50%.
Those who invest in tax shelters usually have a combination of both
types of income. Corporations also make tax-sheltered investments.

Many uninformed people consider tax-shelters as loop-holes. Not at
all! Tax shelters are a legitimate way to reduce taxes. These various
shelters were enacted by Congress to encourage private capital into
industries which it believes require tax subsidies for the public good.
Most tax shelters are organized as limited partnerships which allow the
tax deduction to flow through to the investors,

Under current law the most attractive shelters are real estate, oil and
gas, cattle, equipment leasing, coal and most basic industries. An
investor should be more concerned with the economic merits of the
offering, rather than just the tax saving. Some of the more exotic tax-
shelters are in catfish farming, chinchilla breeding, movies and text
books. We will discuss in more detail some of these shelters in the next
column.

Receives Leadership Award

William M, Hargwood (left), winner of Prudential Insurance Co.'s
Orville E. Seal Award for community leadership, receives congratula-
tions from Kenneth C. Nichols, senior vice president in charge of
Eastern Operations at recent luncheon in South Plainfield,

William M. Hargwood of Fanwood, a sales representative with
Prudential Insurance Co.'s Richard T. Miller & Associates agency in
Springfield, has received Prudential's Orville E, Beal Award for com-
munity leadership,

was active with the Indepen-

Fine Arts
Summer
Workshop

This summer promises to be
an educational adventure into
ihe creative arts for youngsters
(K-12) and adults enrolled in the
Wesifield Summer Workshop
for The Fine and Performing
Arts, Open to all area residents,
registration for full or any part
of the session, which runs from
June 27 through July 29, must
be made by Friday, June 10.

The courses offered at the
summer workshop run the
gamut from photography,
piano, puppets, and painting to
piccolo, pottery and popular
productions. It was not always
so. In 1972, it was strictly the
"sound of music" coming from
the new Westfield Summer
Workshop. Each year, the
program expanded to match in-
creasing enrollment. As a result
of student and parent
evaluation, courses in drama,
art, and dance were added; and
this year the workshop has a
total creative arts program that
is perhaps unique in the country,

Theodore Schlosberg, in-
strumental director at Edison Jr.
High School in Westfield,
created the five-week summer
workshop and continues to be its
director. His enthusiasm and
desire " to develop all the
creative talents of the in-
dividual" are reflected in the
caliber of his staff and the
quality of the program.

Creative talents and the desire
to learn are not restricted to the
young. For the first time this
year, adults and senior citizens
are invited to enroll.

The Westfield Summer
Workshop for the Fine and Per-
forming Arts is held at Edison
Junior High School, SOG Rah-
way Ave, from June 27 through
July 29, 8:30am - 12:30pm
weekdays and is under the
auspices of the Westfield
Recreation Commission, Bus
transportation is available upon
request. Register in person,
Room 133, Edison Jr. High
from 3:15.4:30pm weekdays or
call 232-1365. Make the summer
of *77 an enriching and
memorable experience for your
family.

Picnic For
Nature Club

The annual Strawberry picnic
for Watchung Nature Club
members will be held on Wed-
nesday, June 15 at 6pm at the
home of Mr, & Mrs, Harold
Debbie, 2021 Prospect Ave.,
Scotch Plains, Members are
reminded to bring a chair and
supper, A grill will be provided.
Coffee and strasvberry shortcake
will be served.

Mr. Hargwood earned the
prestigious award for his volun-
teer efforts during 1976 as a
member of the Essex Council,
Boy Scouts of America, as vice
president of the Board of trus-
tees of the Youth Development
Council of Newark, and as a
member of the District Compre-
hensive Planning Committee for
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood pub-
lic school system. In addition, he

J ay cee Awards
Scholarship

Frank Pastor of Scotch Plains
was the recent recipient of the
Charles Schadle Scholarship.

The $1,000 scholarship is
prcheiued annually by the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Jayceus

dence Day Committee in Plain-
field,

As part of the award, Mr.
Hargwood received a $500 check
from Prudential for the organi-
zation of his choice and a hand-
somely designed, engraved Seth
Thomas Quartzmatic timepiece.

The Hargwood family resides
at 18 Saville Row, and Mr,
Hargwood is a candidate for
Borough Council in Fanwood,

CERAMICS
Custom
Finished

Work
1591 East Second St.

Scotch Flams, N.J
322-4288

Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 10-4
Fri. 10-2:30

to a high school senior in either
of the two communities in
recognition of outstanding
scholastic achievement.

Frank is a senior at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
where he was class president and
is active on the yearbook and
newspaper staffs,

Frank is the son of Mr, and
Mrs, Andy Pastor, who reside at
1100 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains.
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Gleek and Rust are proud to announce
that they are now affiliated with

JOHN F, DORST
Prescription Optician

517 Park Avenue
Plainfield, NJ

561-3870
Hours: 9-5 daily; closed Wed.; Sat. 9-5

The same quality, care and selection as
you find at our Westfield store.

GLEEK & RUST OPTICIANS
51 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD

654-3566
Hours: Daily 9 to 5:30 Thurs. eves til 9 p.m. Sot. to 5 p.m.
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Summer Dance Lessons

at
The Moderne Acadamie of Fine Arts

1765 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

• Ballet • Tap • Acrobatic • Jazz
— All levels from beginner to advanced —

— Special adult beginner c/asses —

Taught by two certified

p.raduates in dance

* f • • ' • • • - • • * • • •
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For information call
322=4249 or 369=3215

CALL NOW!

Frank's Butcher Block
1733 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains

VISIT US FOR
ALL YOUR

SUMMER BAR-B-QUE
MEATS

Custom Cut
FREEZER ORDERS

Wrapped, frown -
& Delivered



MR. & MRS. JEFFREY SCOTT

Joan Marie Briel Is Wed
To Jeffrey Scott Kerken

Joan Marie Briel of Scotch
Plains became the bride of
Jeffrey Scott Kerken at Saint
Bartholomew the Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains on
April 16, 1977. Father John R,
Doherty officiated at the
3:30 pm nuptials, which were
followed by a reception at
Sulphur Springs Inn, Berkeley
Heights.

Mrs. Kerken is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Briel of
506 William Street, Scotch
Plains. Mr. Briel gave his
daughter in marriage. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Kerken of 57 Shady
Lane, Fanwood.

Mrs. Theresa Rowe was
matron of honor for her sister.
Other attendants included
Valerie Sanguiliano; Angela
Lorelli; Mrs. Jill Kerken, sister-

in-law of the bride; and Miss
Carol Matusek, the bride's
cousin.

Douglas Kerken was his
brother's best man. The ushers
were Charles Maratta; Robert
Seibert; George Powers III,
cousin of the groom; and Joseph
Rudy Jr., cousin of the bride.
Master Jeffrey J. Briel, the
bride's nephew, was ringbearer.

The couple graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School.
The bride is employed by Lin-
coln Federal Savings and Loan
in Scotch Plains. Her husband,
who attended Union County
Technical Institute, is employed
by the United States Postal Ser-
vice in Fanwood.

Mr, and Mrs. Kerken are
living in Scotch Plains, after a
wedding trip to Florida and
Disneyworld.

CHIT-CHAT
Approximately 2,400 under-

grads and 1,500 graduate stu-
dents arc candidates for degrees
at Fairleigli Dickinson Uni-
versity's 1977 commencement.
Degree candidateb from Scotch
Plains include; Shirley Brody
BA, 2060 W, Broad St.; Patricia
Burns BA, 338 Victor St.; Nancy
Nielsen Cooney MA, 19 Essex
Rd,; Maryellen Crisp BA, 737
Jerusalem Rd.; Gerald D.
DeCuollo BS, 2026 Grand St.;
Philip E. Doyle MBA, 7 Well-
ington Downs; Paul L. Fortin,
jr, BS, 2337 Coles Ave.; Lorisa
Dubyna Hewitt BS, 529 Park
Ave.; John C. Killmer MS, 2208
Coles Ave,; George J. Kundrat
BS, 437 Henry St.; Joan A.
Martorana BS, 309 Haven Ave.;
John Murphy BA, 2110 Newark
Ave,; Warren Lee Sehlumpf BS,
1930 Wood Rd.; George J.
Sebastian BS, 1955 Parkwood
Dr.; Roberta Sandra Semer MA,
6 Wedgewood Way; Daniel
James Shea BS, 18 Manitou
Way; Charles Dennis Shilling
MBA, 383 Westfield Rd.;
Leonard T, Solas MBA, 318
Rolling Knolls Rd,; Carmen j .
Veninata, Jr. BS, 2082 Algon-
quin Drive,

••*

Two Scotch Plains girls are
among Newark Academy's grad-
uating seniors, They are Stacy
Goldberger of 1411 Donamy
Glen, and Suzanne Sevell, 1480
Marline Avenue,

Berklee College of Music
graduate Linda S. Schiff
received a bachelor's degree in
Music Education.

Continued On Page 15

Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Classes Fitted Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911

419 Pirk Ave., Scotch Plaini

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 Thurs9toB Sat.9to12

See us for your

WEDDING
FLOWERS

322-7691

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& G R E E N H O U S E DellvaryServloe

atVUnion Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across from Union Ave. entrance to Scotchwood Diner)

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS
SERVICE lEAGUi

Thrift Shop

BAG SALE
June8-Jung 14

$2,00 a bag

1723 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

The store will close for the
summer on June 18. For
summer pick up call
233-4018.

CAROL L. HELLINGER

Carol L. Hellinger Will Wed
David H. Grove Of Penna.

Mr. and Mrs, Noel Hellinger
of 1364 Gray Mill Drive, Scotch
Plains have announced the
engagement of their daugher,
Miss Carol L. Hellinger, to
David H. Grove, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Grove Jr. of Middle-
town, Pennsylvania,

Miss Hellinger is a 1973 grad-
uate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School, and EHzabethtown
College, with a degree in
accounting received in May.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Middletown Area High School,
and a 1975 graduate of EHza-
bethtown College. Presently he
is the manager of Builder's
Supply in Camp Hill, Pa.

A spring 1978 wedding is
planned.

10% DISCOUNT
on all 11 x 14 and larger portrait prints

Outdoor Environmental Portraits
in natural color

Families — Children — Sweethearts

Call us

889-7770
We want to know where vou

want your portrait taken.

REFLECTIONS
studio of photography

2374 Mountain Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
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THE PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
215 North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 am to 12:52 Daily June 27 • August 5,1977
— Transportation Available —

READING INSTITUTE
(Air Conditioned)

Boys and Girls — Grade 2 through Grade 11
The Reading Institute offers help to boys and girls who wish to improve their reading skills. The
experienced, competent reading specialist is the backbone of the Reading program at the Plngry
Summer Session. Through a personal understanding of each student's weaknesses and strengths,
the reading teacher is able to direct his efforts toward an overall improvement In the reading
process. Class size generally is four pupils. However, under no condition will a reading class exceed
five students.

For application and additional information, piease call:
u The Plngry School - 355-6990 or Mr. Martin Qeltman • 376-5977
liiiHiimiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHaiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,,,,, iiiiiiuiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiHiniuiiiii!'1



MRS. RICHARD REGENTHAL

Amy Woods Is Bride Of
Richard Regenthal In Ohio

Amy Carol Woods of Cirele-
ville, Ohio became the bride of
Richard Francis Regenthal of
Scotch Plains, in a double-ring
ceremony at First Presbyterian
Church, Circleville on May 14,
1977.

Mrs. Regenthal, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Woods of
575 Lancaster Pike, Circleville,
was given in marriage by her
parents at the 2:30 pm cere-
mony, performed by Dr. Frank
Irvin. Her husband is the son of
Frank Regenthal of Scotch
Plains and the late Margaret
Regenthal.

Mrs. Theodore Huston was
organist and Robert Moeller,
uncle of the bride, was vocalist.

Mrs. William Abnee, sister of
the bride, attended the bride as
matron of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Lynn
Greer, Miss Mary Beth Kanatas,
and Kristina Moeller, cousin of
the bride.

Julie Jones was flower girl and
Justin Conley Abnee, the bride's

nephew, was ringbearer.
Jean-Pierre Boustany was best

man. Ushers included William
Gerry and Edward Reilly, all of
Scotch Plains.

Mrs. Regenthal graduated
from Circleville High School
and attended Ohio State Uni-
versity, where she was a member
of Alpha Phi Sorority. She was
employed by R & N Steele's. Mr.
Regenthal, who attended
Admiral Farragut Naval
Academy and graduated from
Newark Academy in 1974, also
attended Ohio State. He is
employed by Regenthal
Associates.

A wedding reception at Pick-
away Arms followed the wed-
ding ceremony. A rehearsal din-
ner, held on the eve of the wed-
ding, was hosted by the bride-
groom's father, Frank Regen-
thal, at R & N Steele's.

Mrs, and Mrs. Regenthal plan
to live in Scotch Plains.

Frances Martine
And Thomas
Ricker Wed
InN.M,

Our Lady of Fatima Church,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, was
the setting for the May 7, 1977
wedding of Frances O. Martine
and Thomas Wood Ricker. The
Rt, Rev. Msgr. Sipio Salas
officiated at the double ring
ceremony. A reception followed
at the Rio Rancho Country
Club.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Martine
of Albuquerque. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
J. Ricker of Lighthouse Point,
Florida, formerly of Fanwood.

Mrs. Theodore McKinney of
Albuquerque was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Debbie Austin of Albuquerque,
Miss Debra Kavanaugh of las
Vegas, New Mexico, and Mrs.
David Everett of Albuquerque.

Best man was Thomas E.
Elmendorf of Houston, Texas,
formerly of Fanwood. ushers
were Stephen Kondo of Alamo-
gordo, New Mexico; Stephen
Tidwell of Washington, D.C.;
and Peter Ricker, brother of the
bridegroom, of Lighthouse
Point, Florida.

The bride, who attended
schools abroad, graduated from
Del Norte High School in
Albuquerque. She is a May
graduate of the College of
Nursing of the University of
New Mexico.

The groom graduated from
Scotch PlainS'Fanwood High
School. He graduated from the
University of New Mexico with a
degree in architecture.

The couple will live in Dallas,
Texas.
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ssional Art
Public Preview Party

Sun, June 12 6-1O pm
•Best of Three*

Paintings by
Yoko Horu • Poly Dimensional Rhythmics

Helen ITIcCann • Female Form Divine
J.E, Capflono - Representational melange Hours:

Show . ^ —' f~S7 Tuvs.lhruSun^

_ through ̂ O / , t J ^ / ff lor hyappr)
W l June

1161 Ttrrill Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
Phone (201) 322-5181
Rt. 22, Terrill Exit

1,9 miles

MARGIE'S
CAKE BOX

1348 South Ave., Plainfieid

Half a block from Fanwood
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MR. & MRS. EARL F. WHITE

Barbara Ann Donovan And
Earl Francis White Are Wed

St. Barnard's Church in Plain-
field was the setting for the May
28, 1977 nuptials of Barbara
Ann Donovan of Plainfieid and
Earl Francis White of Hillside.
Father Flesey officiated at the
4:00 pm ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Timothy Donovan of 18 Mary
Lane, Fanwood are the bride's
parents. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl G. White of
II Race Street, Hillside.

Mr. Donovan gave his
daughter in marriage. A
wedding reception was held at
Westwood Lounge, Garwood.

Margaret Irovando, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Bridesmaids included the bride's
sisters, Eileen and Patricia
Donovan; the groom's sister,

nadine White; Cheryl Wempa
and Julie Marshall.

Anthony Barriero was best
man. Ushers included Paul and
Michael White, brothers of the
groom; Brian Donovan, brother
of the bride; William Irovando
and Thomas Wisnieski. The
bride's brother, Drew Donovan,
was ringbearer.

Mrs. White, who graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, is now employed
as shift supervisor at a
restaurant. Mr. White, a
graduate of Union College, now
attends Rutgers University
School of Business and is
employed by A.B. Murray Co.,
Union.

Mr. and Mrs. White will live
in Plainfieid after they return
from a wedding trip to Virginia.

I

1838 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

201-322-1817

Tony LoPilato
of

Park Photo

'Where taste makes the difference"
..» ......756*5312-

EXHIBIT OF PHOTOGRAPHS
June 12 through July 23

Opening Reception June 12
1:00 —5:00-pm

Public Invited

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 10-6
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Tony LoPilato
To Have
Art Show

TONY LoPILATO

Artist-photographer Tony
LoPilato is presenting his first
one-man shosv in the Upstairs
Gallery at the Beautiful Things
Factory, 1838 East Second
Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. The
show opens Sunday June 12th
and runs through July 23,

LoPilato, a Plainfield resident
and son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
LoPilato, Watchung, is well
known to area residents as the
owner of Park Photo in Scotch
Plains and Berkeley Heights. He
Previously taught photography
at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult School and conducted
numerous photography
workshops in the area.
However, in addition to sharing
his expertise with individuals on
a daily basis, LoPilato has also
taken the time to refine his own
photographic skills to th level of
a fine art.

This readily seen when
viewing the photographs selected
to be exhibited, LoPilato
demonstrates a wide range of in.
terests which are depicted in
black and white, sepia tone, and

color. His subjects include ar-
chitectural studies, portraits,
travel photos and several
photographic essays with
varying themes. Perhaps most
interesting of all is a unique
"Fantasy Series" was conceived
as an idea to enable friends to
conceptualize fantasies which
would have remained unfulfilled
had it not been for the com-
pleiely gratifying camera of Mr.
Lopilato. Within the series
LoPilato has captured a friend
posing as an aspiring ballerina, a
flightless bumble bee, and a very
elegant madame of a "maison
d'illusions." This project will
continue to occupy the
photographer for the next few
years. He has hopes of even-
tually seeing it published.

In discussing the art of
p ho lography , LoP i l a to
acknowledges that generally
most types of photographs have
already been taken, However,
the photographer is quick to
point out that due to the in-
dividual artist's way of seeing
and realizing a subject, an en-
tirely new dimension can be ad-
ded to a seemingly over worked
theme. LoPilato maintains that
"a photograph reveals as much
about the photographer as it
does about the subject."

In viewing LoPilato's work,
his technical expertise is evident.
Presently he is concentrating his
efforts to achieve a natural and
warm quality by the use of sepia
toning, a chemical process,

.which enables the artist to
produce reddish-brown hues.
According to LoPilato, certain
subject matter dictated the use
of sepia tone; however, on oc-
casion it is used simply for its
ability to age and mellow.

Thus,
estimation,
room is an
art. Unlike
who send
photolabs,
develop his

in LoPilato's
the craft of the dark
integral part of his

many photographers
their work out to
LoPilato prefers to
own negatives and

prints. Although he admits that
developing is time consuming
and exhausting, working in the
dark room enables him to con-
trol the precise effect he wants
his photographs to achieve.

To judge this work for them-
selves, the public is cordially in-
vitedd to meet LoPilato and
view his work at an opening
reception for the artist to be held
at the Beautiful Things Factory,
1838 East Second Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J. Tel:322-1817, Sun-
day June 12th from 1-5 p.m.

Regular hours at the Factory are
10-7 Monday-Friday, Saturday
from 10-6.
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Choose
from a wide

selection
in our

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

Spring Concert
At LaGrande

The annual LaGrande School
Spring Concert was recently
presented at LaGrande School
in Fanwood.

Mr. Joseph Sackel, in-
strumental music teacher, con-
ducted the LaGrande Band.
Their repertoire included several
selections which were arranged
by Joseph Sackel. Other num-
bers were: "Bold Crusader",
"Red River Valley", "Rock
Selections", and "Cadets' Mar-
ch,"

Under the direction of Mrs.
Susan Rubens, choral director
and piano accompanist, the
chorus presented: "Sing Out
America," "What Would We
Do Without Music," and con-
eluded with "Music Makes My
Day Seem Right."

On display at the Concert
were various puppets made by
members of the LaGrande
School Puppet Club, under the
direction of Ms. Grace Bensen,
Librarian.

Proceeding the concert, there
was a short business meeting at
which time the following new
P.T.A. officers were installed:
President, Mrs. Joanne
Williams; 1st Vice-president,
Barbara Edwards; 2nd Vice-
president, Mary Best; Recording
Secretary, Joan Duym;
Corresponding Secretary, Jackie
Marionni; and Treasurer,
Marilyn Populus.

In expression of their ap-
preciation for her past service,
the LaGrande P.T.A. presented
the current P.T.A. President
Joanne Williams with a gift.

r Mr vj/tf/f/ffjti' Aw/a/ft/
Fashions and Accessories for the Young

B is for Bathing Suit . . ,

One or two piece bathing suits in a sunburst of
styles and colors.

Infant and toddler sizes 4 - 6x and 7 - 14
from $ 7,

Come in and see our large collection oj summer
playwear and sportswear,

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the lower courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
464-2065

Monday thru Saturday 9 :30-5 :30
Thursday until 9

Environmental
Film Next Wed,

At the next meeting of the
Fanwood Environmental Com-
mission a film will be presented
showing the impact of Interstate
78 on the Watchung Reserva-
tion. The program will also out-
line some steps still available to
halt construction of Interstate 78
through the Reservation,

The film is produced by
"Impact 78," a coalition of

environmental groups and
nature club groups opposed to
the use of park lands for Inter-
state 78.

Mrs. Linda Golm will be guest
speaker.

The program is presented by
the Fanwood Environmental
Commission. The date is Wed.,
June 15 at the Fanwood Com-
munity Center, 8 pm, Open to
the public, who are urged to
attend.

FREE
Engagement Photos

Alone
or

Together
(Absolutely No Obligation)

Instant Color
Passports — 'S,00 "there is a difference"

J.J.Alexander
STUDIO OF PHOTOGRAPHY For A p p o l n t m e n t

1777 E. Second St., Scotch Plains 322-8233

Where New and Exciting Things
Continue To Happen

You 've
been delighted by our unusual
luncheon and dinner cuisine and
spectacular Sunday Brunch, Now
in addition to our newly opened
terrace area, TARPLEY COURT
enjoy . . .

TARFLEY'S
GAZEBO BUFFET

Monday thru Saturday
11:30-2:30 p.m."

CHOOSE YOUR LUNCHEON ,
FROM A TEMPTING BUFFET OF

* Freshly baked breads and muffins
* Cold fruit, seafood or vegetable soups
* Gourmet meat or seafood salads
* Fresh fruit and spinach salads
* Crepes and dessert fillings

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
in the central courtyard

Floral Avenue, Murray Hill, N.J.
. 464-6680
Open every day for luncheon 11 ;30 - 4, dinner 4 - 9:30
' Sunday for brunch 11 - 3, dinner 4 -9

Majdr Credit Cards Honored



Chit Chat
Continued From Page 12

Sixteen Scotch Plains and nine
Fanwood residents are among
523 students scheduled to grad-
uate from Union College on
June 1. Scotch Plains residents
include; William Barrett, 2235
Shawnee Path; George
Dellisantl, 341 Jerusalem Road;
James Karan, 1963 Grand
Street; Patricia Mikell, 1832 E,
2nd Street; Margaret Mullirt, 324
Evergreen Boulevard; James
O'ponnell, 537 Cicilia Place;
Joan Plan, 2291 Mountain Ave-
nue; Steven Purnell, 369 Farley
Avenue, and Elizabeth Reilly,
2274 Old Farm Road,

Also, Barry Schlack, 2131
Elizabeth Avenue; Deirdre Shea,
314 Montague Avenue; Karen
Thayer, 11 Fieldcrest Drive;
Wendy Thomas, 2088 Lyde
Place; Kathleen Behul, 362
Parkview Drive; James
Brennan, 214 Watchung Ter-
race, and E. Laverne Ham-
monds, 428 Sycamore Avenue,

Fanwood residents include:
Owen McCabe, 368 LaGrande
Avenue; Jacquelyn Oakes, 87
Paterson Road; Mary Ogden, 8
Mary Lane; Robert Stalgaitis, 11
Timberline Drive; Frances
Conover, P.O. Box 2; Gory.
DeChellis, Jr., 22 Kempshall
Terrace; Richard Fairclough,
Jr., 163 Burns Way; Kathy
Mechieslsen, 241 Westfield
Road, and Susan Oliverie, 23
Linda Place.

Hollis Ann Li Sooey of Scotch
Plains received her bacca-
laureate degree in commence-
ment exercises held Saturday,
May 28, 1977 at Cedar Crest
College, Allentown, Penna.

Ms. Li Sooey majored in
English and is certified to teach
both elementary education and
secondary English. She served as
president of her residence hall,
an officer of the Student
Government Association, co-
captain of the varsity field
hockey team, and as a student
representative to numerous col-
lege committees. In her senior
year, she was elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities.

A graduate of Kent Place
School, Holly is the daughter of
Robert Li Sooey of Ft, Pleasant
and Enola Feng of Scotch
Plains,

•**
Mr. Steven J. Wilk, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Wilk of
1949 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List for spring semester
at Upsala College, East Orange.

Steven has finished his sopho-
more year, majoring in pre-
medicine. He is also a member
of the varsity golf team,

*•+

Tracy Lyn Spencer of 19
Homestead Terrace, Scotch
Plains has been named to the
Dean's List at Ohio University
where she is a senior,

Jacqueline Ann Schick of
Scotch Plains was one of nearly
270 students who received
degrees on May 28, 1977 at
Colby-Sawyer College, New
London, NH.

Miss Schick is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip F. Schick,
Aberdeen Rd,, Scotch Plains.
She earned an Associate of Arts
Degree, majoring in Liberal
Arts. She was also a member of
the 1975-76 ski team.

***
Nancy P. Kane, 105 Glenside

Drive, Scotch Plains received a
BS in Education from Kutziown
State College.

•**
Four students from this area

received bachelor of arts degrees
on May 29, 1977 at Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster,
Pennsylvania. Among them
were:

Susan D. Baird, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert B. Baird of
1740 Cooper Road, Scotch
Plains, majored in government
at F&M, She is a 1973 graduate
ofSPFHS.

Alan J. Finkel, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Irving Finkel of 1314 Field
Ave., Plainfield, majored in
government at F&M. He is a
1973 graduate of Plainfield High
School.

Jay E. Lasner, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Lasner of 607 Hun-
tington Avenue, Plainfield,
majored in anthropology-
biology special studies. He is a
1973 graduate of Plainfield High
School.

Ronald P. Tremblay, son of
Mr. and Mrs. B, G. Tremblay of
367 Orenda Circle, Westfield,
majored in business. He is a
1973 graduate of Horace Greeley
High School.

Donald Sinclair Smith, 86
Cray Terrace, Fanwood grad-
uated from Interlochen Arts
Academy, Interlochen, Mich., a
fine arts hiigh school in northern
Michigan on June 4, 1977.

**•
Miss Laurie J. Allan of 414

Evergreen Blvd., Scotch Plains
has been named to the most
recent Dean's List at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Greensboro, N.C.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert H. Allan. Miss
Allan is a sophomore, majoring
in nursing at U.N.C. She is an
alumna of SPFHS and is an aide
at Ashbrook Nursing Home in
Scotch Plains.

**•
Roger Glen Innes of Scotch

Plains received his diploma at
Ohio Northern University, Ada,
Ohio, held on May 22, 1977.

Continued On Page 20
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You can get

HIGH INTEREST

- SAVINGS
Just Real
Savings!

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK ACCOUNTS

EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

• « _ YIELD ON
INTEREST FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF

WITHDRAWAL - COMPOUNDED DAILY - PAYABLE QUARTERLY

Ms. Laurie Jo Allan of 414
Evergreen Blvd., Scotch Plains
received notice of attaining an
average of 3.50 for her
Freshman year at U.N.C, at
Greensboro, No. Carolina, and
therefore, being placed on the
Dean's List.

Ms. Allan attends the College
of Nursing at U.N.C. and is
presently employed as a nurses'
aide at Ashbrook Nursing Home
in Scotch Plains. Ms. Allan was
a 1976 graduate of SPFHS.

• *•

Nancy Van Alphen of 60
Shady Lane, Fanwood received
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Education, with a major in Ele-
mentary Education and a minor
in Biology. Nancy was a member
of the Zeta Tau Alpha Inter-
national Fraternity in which she
held the office of Treasurer, She
was also chairman of the
winning float in the home-
coming competition between the
sororities. For the past year she
has served as Treasurer of the
Associated Women Students,
She was on the Dean's List for
the past four semesters.

•# •

***

Carol Beekman, daughter of Peg
and Fred Beekman of Shady
Lane, Fanwood has received a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Trenton State College in June.
Miss Beekman majored in
nursing and minored in biology
and psychology. In July she will
begin her nursing career at John
Hopkins Hospital in Baltimore,
Maryland. She is a SPFHS grad-
uate, class of 1973.

Robert M. Schultz, 180
Herbert Ave,, Fanwood svas
among 490 degree recipients
from Butler University, Indiana-
polis, Indiana, Mr. Schultz
received a B.S. degree in Radio-
TV.

Anne Babineau, 68A River-
vale Court, Scotch Plains is a
Seton Hall juris doctor degree
recipient.

BtLO
FANWOOD
322-6255

WATCHUNG
756-1155

ELIZABETH
3511000

4URRAY HILL SQUAR1
Presents

AN EVENING OF MUSIC
15 UNDER THE STARS"

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 8 P.M.

in the central courtyard

featuring

UNION COUNTY SYMPHONY
Michael Buglio,

Conductor

Mary Louise Diehl,
Soprano

Sponsored by Murray Hill
Square, AIRCO Industrial
Gasses, Allstate Insurance
and Prudential Insurance
in cooperation with the
Music Performance Trust
Fund and the Musicians
Association of Elizabeth,
N.J. Local 151.

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
I 1DI-.I1 \u-nue, Murra> Hil l . N.J,

464-5097
To secure a seat
Please call for reservations

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW FACE? I

^ft famous FM • I

<*/
1 Quote you

i ii nif-v

Reservations Accepted

Come See Our
New Face,,,

- y . f C - ^ 1 ^ f-, '' > Beautiful Landscaping,
New Spiral Stairs

in Lobby, and
Expanded

Banquet Facilities.

** Let Mrs. Carr
— BanquBt Manager —

plan your wedding.

Call for reservations

322-7726

Master Charge
BenkAmericard
American Express

Valet Parking

Park and Mountain Avenues, Scotch Plains, N.J, A
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Andrea Lynn Sollitto,
daughter of Mr, & Mrs, Basil J.
Sollitto of 2037 Dogwood Drive,
Scotch Plains, received a Doctor
of Education in Counseling
Psychology degree from Boston
University on May 22, 1977. Dr,
Sollitto received a B,A, from
Georgian Court College,
Lakesvood, N. j . and a Masters
Degree from Boston University.
She is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta,
two national educational
honorary societies, and of the
A m e r i c a n P s y c h o l o g i c a l
Association and the National
Association of School
Psychologists. Dr. Sollitto serves
on the Board of Directors of the
Parent Counseling Association
of New England and is currently
a Consulting Psychologist in the
Boston Public School system.

Ronald J, Sollitto, son of Mr,
& Mrs, Basil J. Sollitto, received
the degree of Doctor of
Podiatric Medicine from the
New York College of Podiatric
Medicine in New York. Dr.
Sollitto is a graduate of Notre
Dame University where he ear-
ned three varsity monograms in
fencing as well as various state
and national titles in that sport.
He was a record-holding athlete
upon graduation and a Dean's
list student. In medical school,
Dr, Sollitto was class president
for two years, student represen-
tative on the Board of Trustees,
and co-editor of the Year Book,
He will be a resident in podiatric
medicine and surgery at the New
York College of Podiatric
Medicine and its affiliated
hospitals.

FINE SELECTION OF
BEER-WINES-LIQUORS!

OPEN EVERYDAY ^
9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M. ^

SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT

FOR COLD

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Daily j

LIQUOR DEPT ^
322-4080 322-9814 &

191 Terrill Hoad, Fanwood, N.J.

Republicans Honor Betty Arthur
• Betty Arthur, Republican City Commitieewoman for thirty-seven

years, will be honored at a testimonial dinner given by the Republican
Citv Committee on Friday, June 10th, at Jacque's Restaurant in South
S l f i e l d Abo honored will be Councilman Richard Malgran who
served for two years on the Plainfield City Council.

Congressman Matt Rinaldo
will speak and it is anticipated
that the Republican candidate
for Governor will also be in
attendance. Senator Peier
McDonough will also speak, and
Mayor Paul Q'Keeife will be the
toastmaster.

Betty Arthur held many
offices in the Republican City
Committee, as well as being in-
volved svith the Red Cross, the
Citizens Advisory Committee
and the Plainfield High School
Booster Club and many other
organizations throughout Plain-
field. She also served as
secretary to Congressman Flo
Dwyer for many years, Dick
Malgran served two distin-
guished years on the City
Council, 1975 and 1976, and is
an attorney in Fords,

Tickets for the dinner are
available by contacting Mayor
O'Keeffe or David Rothberg.

parties on or
ofî premises
233-5542

Contact bur Catering Department far a quotation

US. ROUTE 22 MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.

i

% LUNCH & DINNER

SPECIALS
at

THE GOOSE & THE GANDER
A Fabulous New RESTAURANT

Rt. 22 Eastbound, Green Brook, N.J. 968-3770

i

; • MONDAYS
PRIME RIB NIGHT

• TUESDAYS
KING CRAB Legs & Claws

• WEDNESDAYS Bontlasi
STEAK NIGHT NY, Strip

• THURSDAYS
VEAL PARMESAN NIGHT

• FRIDAYS
STUFFED FLOUNDER

S»uffBdwlth|erabmaai1

MAPPY HOUR — MON. thru FRI. 4-0

$4.95

$5.95

$4.95

$4.95

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Mon.-Sat. 11:30 to 2:30 ;|

SANDWICHES U
Available Daily :¥

11;3QA,M..12Mldnight g

ENTERTAINMENT!

Cocktail Lounge ;|i|
open tl! 2 A.M. |

east winds pResentsthe
sean o'casey

special:
sizzling WOR
Sean is the fastest chopstick in the East, and he's
got over 6,000 notches on his chopsticks to prove it.
One for each time he beat his wife to the finish on a
dish of Sizzling Wor Bar, Sean says he's the
greatest because Wor Bar is the greatest -
tantalizing morsels of pork, jumbo pink shrimp and
tender chicken, tossed with a melange of Chinese
vegetables and mushrooms and served over
sizzling rice, Sean can finish a dish of Wor Bar
3V2 minutes, flat. If you think that's slow,
you can challenge Sean for only '
S6.95. Think of it this way. When
you order Wor Bar, even if you
lose, you win. It's marvelous.

east winds
sean ocasey
special:
Bring this coupon with you and
we'll take $2.00 off the total bill
for two people on two entrees
priced from $3,95. Valid every
day of the week. One coupon
per two adults. Limit $2 off the
total of 2 entrees ordered.
Coupon offer extended to
Sunday, June 12.

'Coupon offer doss not apply to

PER COUPLE ON
ANY TWO DELECTABLE

EAST WINDS
ENTREES FROM 3.95

luncheon or take-out orders.— — ^CouPJJ10ff9r ti°BS not apply to luncheon or take-out orders. j

OPEN 7 DAYS
Master C iwg 9 , Bankamsrlcard & American Express

Rt. 22 West. Scotch Plains. N.J. (201) 889-4979



SP-F Community Chorus Planned
George A, Bips, President of Terrill Junior High School Friends of

Music, Inc., announced the formation of the "Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Community Chorus" after the June 1 administration meeting of the
new Friends of Music Chorus Board. The new community chorus will
be^ponsored by Friends of Music, Inc. and produced by Bips.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Community Chorus (SPFCC) will be
open to all residents of Scotch Plains and Fanwood who have had
some vocal experience (preferably one year or more) and are at least in
the eighth grade. The organization hopes to include many adults and
young people from the two communities. The organization of the
chorus has been started, and all final details will be worked out during
the summer with a registration and membership drive scheduled for
late August and early September. The chorus hopes to begin weekly
rehearsals in September on a rotating day of the week basis so that no
two weeks will have rehearsals scheduled for the same night In a row.
This should enable more members of the community to participate.

The fee, which will cover the cost of music, competition, programs,
tickets, recording, etc. will be five dollars per year.

"Although Terrill Friends of Music is sponsoring the Community
Chorus, we hope to see participants from the entire Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area. The chorus should be a lot of fun, and appears to be
something the community is interested in as evidenced by the great
participation of vocal music in schools and churches in the two com-
munitles. Terrill Friends of Music persued the creation of the Chorus
based on the idea of Ruth Crivelli, the Second Vice President of Terrill
Friends of Music, and we are all looking forward to the project and its
offering to the community," Bips stated.

SPFCC will be a division of TJHS Friends of Music, Inc. and will
be managed by the Friends of Music Board of Directors and the newly
formed Friends of Music Community Chorus Board. The new board
consists of Ruth Crivelli, second vice president of Friends of Music;
Sara Green, corresponding secretary of Friends of Music; and the
following seven directors on the board: Lorie Beck, Carole Beisser,
Paul Canada, Phil Donnelly, Heidi Hernandez, Keith Mason and
Dave Rodriguez. Promotion will be handled by Paul Canada, business
by Keith Mason, music selection and review by Carole Beisser, and
membership and registration by Phil Donnelly.

"The Community Chorus Board is staffed by nine young, dedicated
people and I look forward to working with them to produce the
SPFCC," commented Bips.

Anyone who wishes to be on the mailing list of SPFCC so that you
will receive registration forms and information direct over the summer
is asked to send your name, address, phone and your voice classifica-
tion (soprano, alto, tenor or bass), if known, to: S.P.-F. Community
Chorus, P.O. Box 94, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076 or call 232.4016 even-
ings for more information.

Also, anyone who would like to send a donation to the Chorus may
do so by sending a check to: SPFCC Business Committee, P.O. Box
94, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076. Donations of over $20,00 will be listed as
sponsors, over $10.00 as supporters, and over $5.00 as friends In the
performance programs of the Community Chorus for the coming
year. The chorus greatly appreciates any financial support so that
music can be purchased for the September rehearsals.

All of those involved in the planning of SPFCC are pleased to make
the announcement pertaining to the Community Chorus and remind
the community that "Music is the universal language of mankind."

Barbara Gallo
Receives Award

Miss Barbara Ann Gallo,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Gallo of Fanwood, is
this year's recipient of the Girl's
Citizen Institute Award, given
each year by the Fanwood
Womans's Club, to a girl of the
Junior class at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School. The In-
stitute will be held at Douglass
College, New Brunswick, from
June 13th to 17th. The purpose
is to provide training in good
citizenship, and to encourage
awareness of the social and
political problems of contem-
porary society.

Nutritional Views
Tony Acocella, PHD, Pharmacist-Nutritionist

^Station <cf\adlo
T.V.& APPLIANCES

G.E.and Hotpolnt
Appliance Parts
Regional Center

Call
232-4580

Service for:
G.E. and Hotpoint

Ranges, Disposers
Dishwashers

1820 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

CLASSIFIED SPECIAL
3 Lines — $1.00

Each Addltlonal'Line — 25 cents
CALL 322-5286
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C'eeing is Believing.
Vitamin C has been battered around with the intensity of a tennis ball
in a championship match. There have been, there are, and will con-
tinue to be many controversial accounts regarding this super vitamin.
Most people taking Vitamin C are seeking more than protection again-
st colds. They are seeking optimum health. Generalizing, most
nutritionists recommend that any health problem chronic or acute, in-
creases your need for vitamin C. And the more you are exposed to
chemical and drugs the more you need Vitamin C to minimize their
harmful effects on your health. How much Vitamin C? Let proper
nutrional consultation be your guide. To estimate reasonably an in-
creased need might be from 100 to 500 mg of additional Vitamin C for
each problem area. Keep in mind that whether you are looking to
Vitamin C as a preventive of the common cold, or as protection from
environmental toxins-there is no one dosage that will be right for all.
You are an individual with very special and unique needs. So adjust
your Vitamin C accordingly.

BARBARA ANN GALLO

Miss Gallo was born in New
York, but has been a resident of
Fanwood for fifteen years, at-
tending Coles and La Grande
Elementary Schools. As a
student at Terrill Junior High
School she was a member of the
Girl's Chorale,

Now a Junior at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
she is a member of the Flag
Squad and a straight A student.
She plans to teach Secondary
School Spanish and is presently
active in the Spanish National
Honor Society,

Her hobbies include sewing
and reading, and being involved
in the Charlie Newman ac-
tivities, such as the Bike-a-thon
and Dance Marathons.

Miss Wendy Parks, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Julius Parks of
Fanwood, is the Club's alternate
delegate,

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since IBM

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

USDA<
PRIME,

sr^
We Cater to

Home Freezers

JOHN'S MEAT
MARKET

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7128

Open til 6 P.M. Free Delivery

JOHN & VINNIE LOSAVIO, PROPS,

HAVE YOU TRIED US?
Come Visit The New

GOLDEN BELL

Chinese - Polynesian Restaurant
Polynesian Cocktails

Complete Luncheons
and D inners J GOLDEN

Open 7 Days C BILL

242-244 North Ave., W.
Westfield 232-5722
TAKE OUT ORDERS BANQUET ROOMS

see as >nr<

WHO
LOVES YA?

GoodTime
Charley's
HAPPY HOUR

3 TO 5:30 DAILY
Now open on Saturday

at 1 P.M.

230 W. Westfield Ave,, Roselle Park, N.J,

Your Hosts:
Vic Freda • JoeSignorella - Jim Freda

245-6520
OPEN 7 DAYS
LUNCH-DINNER
BANQUET FACILITIES
SALAD & SOUP BAR

1 Major Credit Caids Accepted

c f i O O O O O O O O Q O O O O a O O O O O O a O Q O O O O O Q O O O Q O Q O O O O O - .

^

Qompliste Dinner Specials & :
^ v : SUNDAY THRU SAT. JCHOICE OF : •:'. '"

Prime Ribs • L a m b Chops • Terryaki Steak
• Fisherman Platter • Veal Parmesian

appetizer salad crepe dessert

4.95
1370 South Ave. Near Terrill Rd. at Scotch Plains Line

Meeting Facilities 757-5858



Girl Scout Leaders Honored

On Saturday, June 4th, Washington Rock Council held their annual
Communion breakfast at St. Bartholomew's Church in Scotch Plains,
At this event, Mrs. Joan Leichtman, Troop Leader, Coordinator and
Consultant, was presented with the distinguished honor of the "Badge
of Thanks" for her outstanding and dedicated work with the Girl
Scouts over the past twelve years and Mrs. Marie Reilly was presented
with the fine honor of the "Appreciation Pin" for her high qualities of
leadership over the past five years. Mrs, Joan Pinnell presented the
awards for these ladies.

Mrs. Joan Leichtman fostered
in each girl a responsibility to
her troop, her community, her
family, her church and herself.
Under her fine direction and
excellent leadership she assisted
the girls in the many varied
aspects of scouting and gave
each girl an opportunity to
mature thru their valuable con-
tact with her,

Mrs, Marie Reilly's valuable
guidance imparted the high prin-
ciples of good scouting and
dependability that are so neces-

"Town Meeting; New jersey"
was initiated as a bicentennial
project throughout the state.
Scotch Plains' turn comes on
Saturday, June 18, when the
Town Meeting visits the
municipal building from 9:30 to
3:00.

All citizens are invited to
attend. The activities include
opening ceremonies, workshops,
entertainment and a final
assembly. At close of the day
each participant is given a
document recording the
discussions.

Mayor Anne B. Wodjenski
has announced that Mariea E.
Labasi has been named
chairman of the event. The
project is sponsored by the
Scotch Plains Junior Women's
Club Public Affairs Department
with members Fran Celano,
Mary Hanson, Karren Pitman,
Theresa Schecter and Pai Sidun
as members of the program
committee.

Terriii Junior High's
Annual Variety Show

The photograph shown here is just one of the acts which will
participate in Terrill Junior High's annual Variety Show, The show
consists of various kinds of acts such as dance, a rock band, soloists,
comedy, dance band and full cast numbers.

The cast, including backstage workers, numbers about 150. EacK
cast member works very hard and rehearses for many long hours
before the show is presented. Their months of hard work is brought to
completion on the evenings the show is performed. Each student par-
ticipating enjoys the performance and recognizes that all their hard
work produces something very worthwhile.

This year the Variety Show will be presented on June 10 and 11 at
8 pm. Tickets are now on sale: SI for adults and 50« for students.

sary. Her quiet yet strong per-
sonality served as a model to the
Girl Scouts and has definitely
enhanced the personality of each
scout as they were becoming
young ladies.

These two exceptional ladies
were more than worthy of
receiving the awards given to
them and it was vigorously
agreed by all concerned that the
Girl Scouts and the Council were
more than fortunate in having
them as leaders.

The Muse
Is Published

The Muse, the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School literary-
ari magazine has just been
published and is currently on
sale. The publication, appearing
once yearly, is composed of
student poetry, short stories,
photography, ink drawings and
sketchings. The current issue is
50c a copy and can be purchased
at the high school during lunch
periods.

The Muse editors include
Susan Reiss, Literary EditoMn-
Chief; Robin Star, Assistant
Literary Editor; Beth
MacFarlane, Art Editor-in-
Chief; Melody Fenton, Assistant
Art Editor; and Leonard
Matula, Publicity Chairman,
These students, along with their
faculty advisors, Margaret Best
and Carol Senff of the English
Department, work through the
year choosing materials for print
and planning the layout and
design of the magazine.

AH students and community
members are urged to support
the creative talents of the
students whose work appears in
The Muse,

Town Meeting:
New Jersey,
SetForS.P.

Scotch Plains will participate
in "Town Meeting: New jersey"
— a program designed to enable
citizens of communities in New
Jersey to determine the basic
challenges facing their com-
munities and their state and
to have a hand in determining
some of the practical proposals
for meeting the challanges,

Quality Products-Quality Dealer

1977BUICKS!
Nice Trades-Nice D i l i !

RIVIERA • ELECTRA
LESABRE • CENTURY

REGAL . SKYLARK
SKYHAWK . WAGONS

CheeK ouf low coat letse plan

GUARANTEED USED CARS
'7? Electra, 4 dr, n.000 mi l i i , SBBTS
76 Bulek, 8 P i l l . Wagon, 9,200 miles. $5895
74 Olds Cutlass, 4-dr., 35,175 milt*. $3488
74 Ford LTD Cos , 39,181 miles, $3285
77 Buick LaSibra, 10,000 miles, $9150,
74 Chev, Monte Carlo, 38,800 miles, S38S5
75 Olds Gutless, 2 dr, 10,000 miles, $4385
73 Pontiac Grand PM*, 2 dr., 81,000 milts, $3295
78 Optl, 8,300 miles, S2B85
75 Pontiac Sport Coupe, 49,000 milts, $3385
75 Oids 98,4 dr., 35,000 miles, $3885
74 Buick Hd., 42,000 miles, $2995
73 Sport *bout Wagon, 39,000 milei, SZ435

All cars VB, Air, PS. PS, Hydra, All cars 1 year
parts & labor guarantee Qu r Service Dap!.

SERVICE / PARTS
A "Mr. Goodwranch" Special!

BRAKE JOB
DOReplace All Brake Shoes

and Lining!
wltrt NEW Q.M. Parts

1 Drum and Rotor Maehlning Extra
All iu lck Modtls 1968 thru 1976
Plus Sales Tax 5/15(77 — 6/30/7?

i i now open Saturdays from 9 am to 3 pm

ITAE BUCK - OPEL
1750 Rt.22, Scotch Plains(across from Blue Star Shopping Center) 322-1900

McDonald's
invites you
to win a
10-speed
bike.

>ur entry blank
lis Sunday's drawing at

McDonald's today.

There's a new drawing every
Sunday at 3 pm ^till May 22nd,
No purchase necessary,

McDonald's Cycle
Winners Circle:

May 1 — Donna Vogel
Scotch Plains

May 8 — Richard Felllnger
Murray Hill

May 16 — Traeey Doering
Warren

May 22 — Donna Farkas
Berkeley Heights

Official Rules
Bike Sweepstakes

No purchase necessary

1, To enter, deposit handwritten
official entry blank or paper facsimile
in entry box at your participating
McDonald's® of New Jersey and
New York, Enter as often as you wish
but each entry must be handwritten.
Some restaurants may accept
entries only between hours of
5pm and 8 pm.

1. A winner of one Columbia 26"
10-speed bicycle will be selected by
drawing in each restaurant each Sun-
day at 3:00 pm between April 25,
1977 and May 223 1977 by the
manager whose decisions are final.
To be included, a new entry must
be deposited before each week's"
drawings. Losing entries will not be
included in subsequent drawinp.
Entry constitutes permission to use
your name and likeness in advertising
and publicity,

5. No substitutions for prizes. Win-
ners will be notified by mail or phone
and need not be present at drawings.
All prizes will be awarded.

4. Not open to employees of
McDonald's, their families or its
agencies. Winners are solely liable for
taxes.

5. To obtain a list of winners, send a
stamped self-addressed envelope to:
McDonald's
1455 Broad Street
Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003

Wedoitailforyou

Scotch Plains McDonald's
1967 Rt. 22 & Union Ave.
Scotch Plains, N J 07076



PTA Volunteers —
A Lifeline To The Schools Religious Services

Thirty-three School One volunteers spend over 2,000 hours workin| in
the Media Center processing and mending books, designing bulletin
boards, typing notices and library cards and offering assistance where
needed, Media Center volunteers pictured above are (left to right)
Mrs. Joan DiFrancesco, immediate Past President; Mrs. Lili Sipars,
School Librarian; and Mrs, Diane Ledder, Media Center Chairman!

Pictured above working with the students in the Primary P.I. class are
(left to right) Mrs. Laverne Hammonds and Mrs. Alice Gregory,

At School One in Scotch Plains, 37 Officers and Executive Board
members spent over 6,000 hours preparing and planning the PTA
volunteer activities that are an integral part of school programs. These
board members serve on many different committees. These com-
mittees Include Young People's Theatre, Program, Cultural Arts,
Legislation, Ways and Means, Safety, Health, Scholarship, News-
letter, Curriculum Committee, Budget, Membership, Good Cheer,
Hospitality, and Publicity. Forty-nine volunteers serve on the Emer-
gency Plan Committee and 51 parents serve as Grade Chairmen and
Room Mothers. Over 100 parents and staff members worked 755
hours planning and holding a School Fair in order to provide $400.00
for the Cultural Arts program and contribute $200,00 toward scholar-
ships. Faculty members work with the PTA planning and scheduling
many of the activities that make attending School One a rewarding,
experience.

Giving of yourself to enrich our children's lives is at the heart of our
volunteer program. One area that has become an important part of
our school is the work that volunteers do in Mrs. F. Dore's Primary
P.I. class. This "Lifeline" activity started in the fall of 1976 on a trial
basis. Approximately 12 women were given a brief orientation session
with teacher, Mrs. F, Dore, to help them understand the behavioral
and learning patterns of the children, and to give them details as to
how they would assist the children in the classroom.

The volunteers then observed in the classroom. Another orientation
was scheduled and their questions and concerns were answered by Mrs.
Dore, The volunteers spend approximately 40 hours a month HsieninB
to oral reading lessons, helping with comprehension skills, and drilling
math computation facts using flash cards. The program is working
well and the children and parents are enjoying the one-to-one relation-
ship.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marlin* »nd UGrandt Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev George L Hunt & the Rev Elizabeth Y, Anderson
SATURDAY - ft p m . Strawberry festival and Old Fashion
Hymn Sing Community invited 60? per serving for straw-
berries, ice cream and cake SUNDAY - a 30 am. Adult Bible
Study, 10 am, Morning Worship "Courage and Convictions,"
Dr Hunt preaching, 3 pm. Senior High Fellowship • Bike Ride;
5 pm. Church supper on the theme of theological education
The film "Meant for Ministry" will be shown and seminarians
Bob Andrews and Debbie Kcrr will speak, WEDNESDAY —
11,30 am. Midweek service of intercession led by Mrs lackic
McDede

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenu«, Scotch Plaint 312.5487

Rev Robert PShoesmith, Minister 322.1660
SUNDAY — 9 30 am. Church School for all ages, nursery pro-
vided; 11 am. Morning Worship, lunior Church nursery
provided, 6 30 pm. Baptist Youth Fellowship, TUESDAY - 10
am, Prayer Croup THURSDAY - 10 am. Bible Study, nursery
provided SATURDAY - 7-30 pm, Bible Study for senior high,
college and career

TIMPUEMANU.il
756 East B ru*d Si., Westfield

Rabbi Charles A Kroloff
FRIDAY — B15 pm, Shabbat Evening Service; Installation of
Sisterhood, Men's Club and Temple Board and Officers
SATURDAY - 10 30 am, Shabbat Morning Service. B'nai
MiUvah of lack Parent and Michael Stamer MONDAY -
7,30 pm. Calendar Meeting TUESDAY — B pm. Evening
Bridge WEDNESDAY - B pm, Temple Board

TIMPU ISRAEL Of SCOTCH PLAINS .FANWOOD
1920 Cliifwood Street, Scotch Plains 889-1BJO

Clifford B Miller, Rabbi
FRIDAY - 6 30 pm. Sabbath Service SATURDAY - 9 30 am.
Sabbath Service, Bar MiUvah of Scott Klein SHABBAT
SHLAH-LKHA, MVARKHIM 3 30-5 pm. El Am Circle at a
home to be announced SUNDAY — 9 am. Morning Minyan
MONDAY - 7 am. Morning Minyan WEDNESDAY -
1215 pm, Sisterhood Board meeting at Roberta Weismger's
THRUSDAY — 7 am. Morning Minyan, B 30 pm. Education
Committee meeting at Phyllis Fisch's

A U SAINTS' IPISCOPAl CHURCH
5S9 Park Avenu*. Scotch Plains
The Rev |ohn R Neilson, Pastor

SUNDAY - 8 am. Holy Eurhanst, 10 am, Family Eucharist and
Church School WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist

IMMACULATE HEART Of MARY CHURCH
1S71 M»rtin« Avenue, Scotch Plains 889.2100

SATURDAY — S 30-7 00, Anticipated Mass SUNDAY — 8, 9,
10, 11 15. 1215 Masi, with 9 am the Youth Folk Mass, and
11:15 the Choir i'mgs High Mass

Rev. Dembow
Resigns

Archbishop Peter L. Gerety
has accepted the resignation of
Rev. Leonard E, Dembow as
principal of Union Catholic
Regional High School, Scotch
Plains, effective July 1, 1977, He
has appointed Rev. Floyd J,
Rotunno, S.D.B., principal ef-
fective July 1. Father Dembow
will remain a member of the
faculty.

Sr, Claire
Honored

A special assembly in honor of
Sr. Claire Grieco was held June 3
in the auditorium of St. Bar-
tholomew's School. Students,
faculty, parents, relatives, and

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
318 E. BROAD ST.

WESTFI1LD
FRID H. QRAY,JR.,MGR,

233-0143
laSPRiNOFIEUDAVE,

CRANFORD
WM. A. DOYLI.MGR.

276-0092

many friends were present to
honor Sr. Claire who is com-
pleting a four-year term us prin-
cipal of St. Bartholomew's.

Sr. Claire was presented with
a bouquet of yellow roses and a
wrist watch. A program of songs
and bkits was performed by
children of the kindergarten, fir-
st, second, third, seventh, and
eighth grades.

During Sr, Clair-'s tenure at
St. Bartholomew's, the school
facilities have been expanded to
include kindergarten and pre-
school programs, and the
development of a new science
program including modern lab
facilities. Sr, Claire will be
remembered for her strong
commitment to the
strengthening of Christian
values at St. Bartholomew's.

Vji} ,, MOSES

W STORY

Several Christian Science Adulu
talk ibout the importance of

the Bible

Challenge To Faith

SUNDAY - JUNE 12
11:05 - U-.30PM
W O R - RADIO

710 hi on the dial
Joint Christian Science

Communications Committee
in cooperation with
First Church of
ChrUt Scientist,

Fnnwood-Scotch Plains

E/J

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHQLQMIW THI APOSTLE
2031 Wcitiield Avc, Scotch Plains

Rtv Francis A. Rembold, Pistor
Rev |ohn I Ltster, Rev. )ohn R Doherty, Rev lohnF.Tully

SUNDAY MASSES - 6.45, B 00, 9:15,10 30 and 12,00, Saturday
500 and 7.00 pm WEEKDAY - 6.30. 7.15 and 8;15 (also 9 am
on Tuesday thru Saturday during the school yosr), HOLIDAYS
— 7, 8,9,10 am and 6,7, B pm unless noted otherwise in parish
bulletin. BAPTISMS — First and third Sundays at 2 pm by prior
appointment only CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays •
Communal Penance Service 1,30 pm; other SaturdaYi 1 to 2 pm,
all Saturdays after 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Friday,
4 30-5 00 pm BLESSED MOTHER NOVINA MASS - Mondays
7.30 pm (during school year)

WILLOW CROVi PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Ro*d, Scotch Plains 232.5678

Pastor, Rev lulian Alexander, |r
THURSDAY — 8 pm. Chancel Choir Rehearsal, FRIDAY —
B30pm, The Ark Coffeehouse SUNDAY - 9 30 and 11 am.
Worship Services The Rev, luhan Ale«ander, |r. will speak
Church School 9,30 am • Crados 4 thru 1 J; 11 am. Three year
olds thru 3rd grade Nursery and playpen care at both services
9,30 am. Adult Study, 10 30 am. Junior Choif Party, 10:30 «m.
Coffee Hour, 4 pm. Ordination of Mr Frederick Depenbrock,
7 pm, Members in Prayer, 7 pm, Junior High Fellowship
MONDAY — 9 30 am, 12 noon J, B pm. Circle Meetings,
7 30 pm, Senior High Fellowshp TUESDAY - 8 pm. Circle
Meeting & Stewardship Commission & Session Meeting WED-
NESDAY — B pm. Congregational Meet.ng

f IRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Eim Street, Westfield

Rev Wilmont) Murray, Minister 233-2278
SUNDAY — 9 30 am. Church school for all ages, 945 am,
Summer Choir rphrarsal, 10 30 am. Morning worship
Children s Day Child care for pre-schooler*, 6 pm, lunior High
Fellowship g. Sumor High Fellowship MONDAY — 8 pm. Adult
Committee TUESDAY — 10 am. Senior Cititens board,
7 JOpm, Youth Council, 7 45 pm. Board of Deacons, 8 pm.
Board of Trustees, 8 pm. Board of Mission WEDNESDAY — 12
noon. Westfield Mimstenum, 8 pm. Youth Corps

WOODSIDECHAPiL
5 Moise Avenue, Ftnwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Family Bible Hour. Mr David Dunbar will
continue his series of messages on "The Home " Christian
Education School from 4 years to Sr High at same time
Nursery provided 5 25 pm. singing at Runnells Hospital. 7 pm,
Mr Dunbar will speak at evening jervice TUESDAY — 8 pm
Prayer time and Uible study. "J 30, Business meeting WED-
NESDAY — no choir rehearsal SATURDAY — Annual Sunday
School Picnic, 7 30 pm. College and Career Croup meeting

THI PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Westiield.N.l,

SUNDAY — 9 Si 11 am. Worship Service*. Dr Theodore C
Sp^rduto preaching on the subject, "Take Cod SenousU,"
Leaders of Worship-Dr Henry C Bovenkerk Rev Richard L
Smith, 9 am. Confirmation. Communion all services, 9, 10 8,
11 am. Church School. 8 45 am. Triangle Bible Class, 9 30 am,
Elizabeth Norton Bible Clasj, 8 pm, A A , 8 pm, Holy Spirit
Croup WEDNESDAY - 9 30 am. Program Start: 11 am.
Church Statf Devotions, 7 JO pm. Alumni Choir Rehearsal. 8
pm. Contact-We-Care, 8 pm. Commission Meetings, 8 3U pm.
Youth Reception. S pm. A A
THURSDAY — 9 30 am. Prayer Chapel, 8 pm. Board of
Trustees FRIDAY - 6 30 pm, A A

COMPARE Bf FORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave , Plainfield PI6-1729

[Locateft"m>Scoteh Plains)

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. PI 6-1729
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Chit Chat
Continued From Page 15

Patricia was on the Dean's
list, and was a member of Alpha
Sigma Nu, a national honorary
society in metallurgical
engineering, Maroon Key
Society service organization,
Powderpuff Football team,

;j; lacrosse team, and an officer of
Society of Women Engineers.

* + *

Peter A. Confalone, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs, Peter
Confalone, Sr., 2253 Sunrise
Court, Scotch Plains received a
BS-OB in Management Market-
ing from Rider College,
Lawrenceville, NJ,

•••
Donald S. Sutherland, 2286

Coles Avenue, Scotch Plains,
received a BS-OB in
Management from Rider
College, Lawrenceville, NJ.

• *•
Kevin S. Sherwood received a

BS-OB in Management Market-
ing from Rider College,
Lawrenceville, NJ. He is the son
of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Sher-
wood, 237 Coriell Avenue, Fan-
wood,

**•
Barbara A. Bell, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Sidney K, Bell of
Scotch Plains received a Bache-
lor of Arts degree at ihe tsvelfth
Commencement exercises of
Franklin Pierce College on May
22, 1977. Barbara graduated
magna cum laude with high
honors in Biology.

*#*
Roger Joseph Ruggieri, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Ruggieri of
421 Myrtle Ave. has been named
ID the Dean's List for the spring
semester at Belmont Abbey Col-
lege, Belmont, North Carolina.

George A. Kammerer, Jr. of
S3 Montrose Ave,, Fanwood,
who is a senior safety represen-
tative in the public and employee
relations department of Public
Service Electric and Gas Com-
pany, will complete 25 years'
service with the company in June
and will be presented a gold
service emblem in honor of the
occasion,

Gary S, Gorski, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Mitchell R. Gorski of 8
Timberline Drive, Fanwood
received a BS and Third Mate's
License from State University of
New York, Maritime College,
Fort Schuyler. Cadet Gorski was
given The Propeller Club, Port
of New York Award for Excel-
lence in Marine Transportation,

**«
Donald Winsor, son of Mr,

and Mrs, Frederick J, Winsor of
Fanwood, has been awarded a
bronze medal from the Mathe-
matical Association of America
for having received the highest
score in the MAA annual exami-
nation at SPFHS for two con.
becutive years,

* m 4

Fred Rowley of 1189 Hetfield
Avenue and Edsvard Udut of
2531 Longfellow Avenue,
Scotch Plains are among tsventy-
one residents who are instructors
in Union College's summer con-
tinuing education program at the
Cranford campus,

• • •
Mark Tort of 2095 Portland

Ave, and Anthony Carlino of
1283 White Oak Road, Scotch
Plains, are third year honor stu-
dents at the SPFHS, and have
accepted appointments to the
seventeenth program in Bio-
chemistry to be held this summer
at the Loomis Chaffe School in
Windsor, Conn,

Two persons, a senior and a
recent graduate, have been
awarded James B, Reynolds
Scholarships by Dartmouth Col-
lege, Hanover, N.H. for study
abroad during the academic year
beginning July 1.

The senior recipient is Jana B.
Singer, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs, Ellis B. Singer, 8 High-
lander Drive, Scotch Plains, She
will undertake a one-year intern-
ship at the United Nations En-
vironmental Program in
Geneva, Switzerland, A dual
major in French and govern-
ment, Miss Singer was a diver on
the women's swimming team at
Dartmouth, as well as being a
member of the Daniel Webster
Legal Society and the Winter
Sports Division of the Dart-
mouth Outing Club. She was
also a staff member of The Dan-
mouth, student-owned daily
newspaper. She graduated in
1973 from SPFHS,

***

Anthony P, Wetzel, junior in
Forestry and Wildlife Sciences at
Virginia Tech's College, Blacks-
burg, Va, made the dean's list
during the winter quarter.

Michele C, Katz, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Katz, 2087
Arrowwood Drive, Westfield
was graduated from Smith
College, Northampton, Mass,
svith a A.B, degree on May 22,
1977. She majored in Govern-
ment. She participated in the
Honors Program, receiving her
degree with honors in the major.

***
Wayne A. Hampton, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Lewis L.
Hampton, 2392 Bryant Ave,,
Scotch Plains, a 1973 graduate
of SPFHS, will receive a
bachelor of arts degree in
psychology at Lafayette College.
Wayne was an officer of Alpha
Phi Omega, a national service
fraternity; a member on the
varsity wrestling team, intra-
mural football and wrestling
official; and member of Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes.

• * •

Patricia A. Posbergh,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Alfred
C, Posbergh, 1701 Cooper
Road, Scotch Plains, a 1973
graduate of SPFHS, will receive
a bachelor of science degree in
metallurgical engineering at
Lafayette,

Carol B. Poorten, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Henry J, Poorten,
2 Manitou Way, Scotch Plains, a
1973 graduate of Union Catholic
High School, will receive a
bachelor of arts degree in
English at Lafayette College,
Carol was on the Dean's List, an
officer of Student Government,
nominated for George Wharton
Pepper Prize, awarded to a
senior demonstrating superior
leadership and achievement, a
member of Senior Class Gift
Committee, and "All College
Day" coordinator. She was also
a choreographer for Little
Theatre and on the staff of the
student newspaper, Carol will
join Strawbridge and Clothier,
Philadelphia, as an assistant
buyer,

*•*

Mr, and Mrs. Michael D.
McGinniss of Tifton, Ga.
announce the birth of a son,
Michael Dennis, Jr. on April 19,
1977 in Tifton. Mrs. McGinniss
is the former Jacqueline Meeks
of Scotch Plains. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs, Jack L. Meeks
of Scotch Plains and Mr. and
Mrs. Hdtvard J. McGinniss of
Aston, Pa.

The following received under-
graduate degrees from Seton
Hall University. They are all
from the Scotch Plains area.
Karen Bertolotti, 7 Fairway Ct.,
Marketing; Stephen Connelly,
2241 New York Ave., Manage-
ment & Indust, Relations;
Patricia Louise DeNicolo, 20
Copperfield Rd., Teaching the
Handicapped; Patricia A.
DePaola, 4 Orchard Dr., Psy-
chology,' John Eniallena, 2076
Prospect Ave., English; Warren
Gerber, 2545 Mountain Ave.,
Finance; Matthew S, Grimaldi,
312 Cook Ave., Psychology;
Pascal Masino, 2230 Redwood
Rd., Art BL Music; Lawrence A.
Pollare, 49 Cantebury Dr.,
Communications; Linda Mary
Shea, 1498 Golf St., Marketing;
and Darlene Spiegel, 6 Karen
Ct., Nursing.

***
Michael J. McFadden, of 1333

Graymill Drive, Scotch Plains,
received a degree at LaSalle Col-
lege's 114th Commencement on
May 17, 1977 at Philadelphia's
Civic Center-Convention hall.

*++

Continued On Page 30
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REG.TO
$95
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AS I SEE IT,.,
BY DICK CHIUTON

being a major league manager is like chain smoking in a dynamite
itory. It is only a matter of time until the whole thing goes up in
loke. Yet with all the insecurity of managing there are people
mding in line to take on the job if one is offered,

jWith the naming of joe Torre as manager of the Mets this past
';ek, replacing Joe Frazier, a man who seemed over his head in his

and without the ability to control and earn the respect of his men,
'new face comes upon the managerial scene. Torre, a dependable and
did ballplayer all his 18 years in the majors, seems like a good choice

skipper of the floundering ship. He has always seemed to have
^nted to become a manager and Bob Gibson, the old fire balling
i'ght-hander and ex-teammate of Torre when they both were having
Uper years with the Cardinals, has reported to have been accusing him
j'f secretly managing for the last ten years. He certainly has coveted

at role since the time it looked like Yogi Berra was out as manager of
,e Mets back in 1975.

j! Torre, a Brooklyn boy, svas always popular here as an opposing
ilayer and when he came to the Mets on October 13, 1974 in the deal
lat sent pitchers Tommy Moore and Ray Sadecki to the Cardinals,
•as looked up to by all the players. In fact, his value to the Mets since
;cn has been more with helping the young players than with his

ilaying time, although his timely hitting has been instrumental in a
lumber of Met victories, He should instill the leadership and discipline

io sorely needed by the Mets through his ability to communicate and
no "& and the players of today, He is a solid man for the job. Unfor-

tunately it is still the same old Met team and it will take more than
orre's able managing to make it an exciting ballclub capable of
inning ballgames to the degree that people will again think of the
lets as Eastern Division contenders.

One thing puzzles me, however, and that is how the Mets can offer
iTorre less money to manage the Mets than they are paying him to be a
part-time 180 hitter. The whole thing just doesn't make sense. Here

{.the Mets, desperately needing a leader to revitalize their ball club on
[the field, want to pay Torre less money to manage every day than they
were to have him sit on the bench and occasionally pinch hit. The
terms by which Torre accepted the manager's job of the Mets calls for

[• him to finish out the year at his current salary being a player-manager
until the Mets can find a suitable replacement for him on the playing

]'. roster. With the way the Mets have attempted to bolster their hitting
over the past year this should take quite some time. However, when
they do Torre will give up his playing days and take a substantial cut in
salary to become the new scapegoat for Met misfortune through front
office ineptitude.

The Mets are not the only management to reduce an active player's
salary upon his acceptance of a managerial spot. Frank Robinson had
the same thing happen to him. If managements think that little of their
field leaders, maybe they deserve all the headaches bestowed on them
by inadequate leadership, managing a team of twenty-five players
from all walks of life, all with different problems, different egos and
meshing them into a winning combination is a very difficult job. It has
been said that a good manager is probably responsible for his team's
winning only about ten games a year. But that figure happens to
represent what is usually the game spread between a team that wins the
pennant and a team that comes in third or even fourth. That's what
the owners are buying, that intangible ability to win those few extra
games that could mean the pennant that a quality manager can give
them.

How do owners expect the players of today to have any respect for
their manager when he may make one-fourth of the salary of some of
the stars and probably less than 75% of the players on his team. If
salary is to be a measure of management's opinion of a man's worth to
a team, then a manager comes somewhere on the salary scale between
the third string catcher and the utility infielder. Unfortunately, the

Continued On Page 22

Tennis Doubles
To Begin

The Scotch Plains Tennis
Association announces that its
Doubles Round Robin
competition will begin June 27
and this is the last weekend for
registration. There are two spots
left in the Men's Doubles and
any Scotch Plains resident over
the age of 18 may register by
calling Grace Bischofl (233-
8829), The Women's Doubles
has already been filled. Twenty
teams have registered and will be
divided into two Divisions - each
consisting of ten teams.

Matches will be played over
the period June 27 to August 20.
Each team will play each other
team in its Division one time.
Matches will consist of a pro set
- whichever team wins eight
games first, wins the match.
However, a team will receive one
point for each game won.
Standings will then be
determined by the total number
of points per team over the ten
week period.

Tennis Coach
Needed

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission is in need of a
volunteer to help with the
Summer Tennis Team. The team
is selected during the summer to
compete with other towns in the
area. The team consists of boys
and girls 10-16. If interested
please call Scotch Plains
Recreation at 322-6700 ext 29-
30.

Tennis Assoc.
Meets Tuesday

The Fanwood Tennis Associa-
tion meets on Tuesday, June 14
for its regular monthly meeting
at the Community House, Rail-
road Station, On the schedule
for the evening will be a discus-
sion of the new fund-raiser,
community play for the benefit
of the Rescue Squad, and films
of the 1976 Forest Hills competi-
tion. All badge holders are
invited. The meeting begins at
Spm.

"Tennis, Everyone*f

In an awesome display of baseline power, Guillermo Vilas of
Argentina routed American Brian Gottfried 6-0, 6-3, 6-0 in the finals
of the French Open at Paris.

With his victory over Gottfried, Vilas finally captured a "major"
championship. Although he was a winner in the Grand Prix Masters
Tournament at Melbourne in 1974, Vilas has been plagued with the
reputation of choking in important matches,

Tsvo years ago he lost to Borg in the French, and in the last year has
been a losing finalist in the Italian and Australian Opens. His most
famous "choke" came two years ago at Forest Hills when he blew a
two set advantage and nine match points while losing to eventual
champion Manolo Orantes.

But Vilas' stunning victory in this most grueling of championships
has announced his arrival as one of the top two or three players in the
game.

Normally the only "Winner" in the French is the tantalizingly slow
red clay courts of the Stade Roland Garros. This slowest of surfaces
nullifies the serve and volley, and is the ultimate test of a player's
strokes, stamina, concentration, and will. Outright winning shots on
any other surface are easily retrieved on the red clay, and the points
become almost physical chess as the two players manuever and
outmanuever one another,

Yet this year Vilas was the true champion. With his prizefighter's
build he has been dubbed the "Young Bull of the Pampas," and his
devastating groundstrokes are his knockout punch. He bludgeoned his
way through the two week tournament with the loss of only one set. It
must be noted that all matches in the French are three out of five sets.

In the quarterfinals Vilas routed his old nemesis Wojtek Fibak 6-0,
6-3, 6-0. Vilas then whipped Mexican star Raul Ramirez 6-2, 6-0, 6-3 in
the semis. Both of those opponents are standout clay court players
making the scores even more shocking.

Yet the final promised to be an exciting match featuring two con-
trasting styles. Gottfried, who has been one of the hottest players on
the circuit this year, plays a serve and volley game, while Vilas is a
counterpuncher, content to hit winners from the baseline.

But Vilas was the aggressor even from the baseline, Gottfried's plan
was to be patient, waiting for a short ball to approach the net in order
to utilize his precise volleys. However Vilas' heavy topspin shots were
too much for Gottfried. Once at net Gottfried was passed on either
side or almost obliterated by rifling Vilas shots right at him.

For over a year Vilas has been coached by Rumanian Ion Tiriac,
who guided Hie Nastase through his formative years on the pro circuit.
Tiriac is the master of tennis psychology and has steadied Vilas' mind,
Tiriac actually coaches him during matches, which is legal at the pro-
fessional level.

During the past year Tiriac has been slowly changing Vilas' game,
forcing him to come to net more often where he is effective and
growing more confident. Both his serves are more consistent making
Vilas a threat now on any surface.

Following this outstanding showing in the French, I am convinced
this will be Vilas' year. Watch for him at Wimbledon, but at this
moment I'm calling him the prohibitive favorite at Forest Hills.

Instruction-
So you don't like to go up to net. You realize you should when the

opportunity presents itself, but you're still hesitant. The easy part of
correcting this situation is by practicing your volley or taking some
lessons from your favorite teaching pro. But the toughest part is
mentally having confidence to use that volley. You must remember
that you don't need to swing at net, rather a firm grip and a punching
motion is sufficient. Imagine you're up against a wall so you can't take
a backswing. Also try this gimmick: Instead of worrying about the
pace of the shot just ask yourself is the ball rising or falling as it comes
over the net. Try It!
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favorite when we camped on deserted beaches and built up huge piles
of driftwood to be consumed by our flame,

My campfires are smaller and fewer now although 1 camp 50 days or
more each year in winter and summer,

1 bring a lightweight single burner campstove on my outings and
only build a fire if a fireplace exists already and there is evidence that
the site is used frequently enough for the forest to replenish dead and
down wood naturally.

Slide Mountain is the Catskill's highest at 4280 feet and a very
popular place. The tree cover is a mixture of spruce, fir and birch,
typical subalance vegetation. It grows about 6 inches a year, quite
slowly since the growing season near the top runs from June 1 to Sept-
ember 15. The natural growth and renewal rate has been exceeded for
decades.

Still you can find ample firewood on Slide by walking back down
the trail 100 yards or so. But this practice has only spread the barren
area. Many campers are too lazy to do even this and resort to axe or
saw on live trees to build a wood pile.

On Slide recently I found it necessary to talk to a Boyseout troop
leader and a Salsa musician about their woodcutter practices. The
Scouter had hacked three Birch saplings off their roots with his camp
axe to build a tripod over his roaring blaze. The pity is that he had
such a large "cookfire" that the 4 foot high tripod was necessary to
keep he and the pot a safe distance away. A small fire is better, I
pointedly told him. He should have known better. His German accent
reminded me that cutting any tree in Germany could land the offender
in jail for years.!

The musician and his woman friend were met on the steepest part of
the trail to Slide Mountain. They asked how far it was to the top. She
had a big accustic guitar lashed to her pack. Since I am in the business
of giving advice and don't mind doing so, I suggested that a harmonica
is better. Right then I saw it. He had a Paul Bunyon type double
bladed axe sticking out of the top of his pack. The blade was shiny new
and with its 3 foot handle must have weighed 10 pounds, 1 was diplo-
matic. "Plenty of wood up there, why not cache the axe and save the
weight," He laughed, Cha Cha Chop,

Stoves for wilderness preservation range in price from $5 to SJO.
Your choice will depend on how often you will use it and for how
many days.

Fuel type and weight are the major considerations. Choices are
butane, propane, naptha, white gas, alcohol and kerosene. There is
also an efficient little wood burning stove. Most stoves weigh under
two pounds empty. The major factors are cooking time (efficiency)
versus fuel consumption. This is related to fuel type. The hottest fuel is
kerosene followed by propane, butane, white gas, naptha and alcohol,
in that order. Alcohol has less than half the available energy by weight
of naptha.

In general stove fuel for a party of 4 persons should weigh less than
8 pounds for 5 to 7 days use of two hot meals with tea at noon. You
may find reasons to use your stove around home also,

(To be continued next week)

lead and remain undefeated by
beating the Senators and Expos.
The Expos came back and beat
the Brewers in a close battle of
13 to 9, Good defense on the
part of Dan Gonti, Chris
Tavaglione and Brian Rodgers.

The Yanks defeated the Cubs
twice last week 13 to 3 and 9 to 3
respectively. Outstanding plays
by Tim Graham and Billy
Swisher have helped the Yanks.

The Cubs are having their
problems but keep improving
each week. They have good
players in David Lane, Kristy
Langenfeld, Mike Luper, and
Bruce Schaar. The club has been
rebuilt this year with only three
returning veterans but next year
they'll be the club to beat.

Standings
Athletics
Brewers
Yanks
Cards
Senators
Indians
Expos
Cubs

8-0
6-2
6-2
4-4
4-4
2-6
2-6
0-8

SUMMER
SAVINGS!

44,9 per gallon for 200 gallons
43,9 per gallon for 500 gallons
42.9 per gallon for 1000 gallons

C.O.D. on delivery
24 hf. Service Department

BOROOILCO,
Middlesex
356.1221

Summer Mu
at

The Moderne Acad
1765 East Si
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SMEGS, Fanwood Corner, Fred's
All Undefeated

Due to rain, only a limited schedule was played in the Scotch Plains
Independent Slo Pitch League this past week. Already both division
races are shaping up and this year should come right down to the final
games to crown a winner.

In games played, American Legion Post #209 American Legion
edged by the team from Scotchwood Liquors 4-2 in a fine defensive
game for both sides. The legion was behind but steadied themselves to
pull out the win. The Legion now has a 2-2 record while the
Liquormen are still looking for their first victory.

In a battle of last year's "B"
this year, Fred's Deli is currently
competing in the Union County
Sunday League, comprised of
teams from Linden, Elizabeth,
Rahway and Mountainside. This
past weekend, Fred's beat
defending champ Bell Lounge in
a twin bill 6-4 and 12-5 to take a
3-game lead and stay undefeated
at 12.0. This one of the best
starts Fred's has had. Counting
17 straight wins from last year,
Fred's has not lost in 32 games.
Softball News — Rick Jackson

Division playoff teams, Jade Isle
faced defending champ DiFran-
cesco & Ruggieri at Muir Field.
The realtors wasted no time off
pitcher John Matonis and struck
for 6 runs in the second. The Isle
came back for three runs but
D&R iced it with 3 more runs
and the Jade Isle had their third
loss of the young season while
D&R had their third win.
Manager Al Cascais better find a
solution to the Isle problem soon
or he might be watching the
playoffs this year.

All other teams were off last
week and the " A " Division
powers took a rest. Sanguliano
Enterprises, Fanwood Corner
Store and defending " A "
champs Fred's Deli all are
undefeated. It is shaping up into
a tremendous race with
D'Annunzio Bros, with only one
loss and Post 209 with two.

Two teams in the race, Fred's
and Fanwood Corner Store,
have been playing outside the
league and representing the town
very well. The Corner Store
recently played in the Memorial
Day Tourney In Richmond,
Virginia. They went 2-5 for the
tourney but played some strong
teams. The Corner Store has
played in many tourneys already

Scotch Hills CC
A Flag Tournament was held

on May 31, 1977. The "A"
flight winner was Olga Rose who
completed her handicap plus par
with a drive on the 11 th hole.
Second in "A" flight was Mabel
Satrape, and Mildred Landers
was third. Other flight winners

back after injury. Tom
Lestrange hitting cover off ball
on Sundays. Voget on trail
toward goal of 15 HRS. Con-
gratulations to Mickey on
wedding bells.

Standings as of 6/6

"A" Division
Sanguliano's
Fanwood Corner Store
Fred's Deli
D'Annunzio Bros.
Post 209
Rossi Funeral

" B " Division
D&R
Janssen's
Jade Isle
Scotchwood Liquors
Barry's Frame Shop
Continentals

4-0
4-0
3-0
2-1
2-2
0-3

3-1
2-2
1-3
0-3
0-3
0-3

were: " B " Flight - 1st, Irma
Davis; 2nd, Betty Valley, 3rd,
Beth Loeser. "C" Flight - 1st,
Rusty Squires; 2nd, Mary Han-
son; 3rd, Kathi Qrtleb,

Four way tie for low putts of
the day were; 14 putts - Beth
Loeser, Rusty Squires, Vicki
Kingdom, and Audrey Said.
Low Gross for the day was Mary
Ann Steinbruch with a 43.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which

will be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior
high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lunches cost SO
cents each and meet government-dictated nutritional require,
ments. The menus are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and
butter, pizza shell, or submarine roll), Vi pint of white or choco-
late milk, an occasional accompaniment such as pickle chips,
catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

Monday Sloppy Joe/Roll or
J une 13 Tomato/Cheese Sand.

Tuesday Frankfurter on Roll or
June 14 Chicken Salad Sand.

Wed, Macaroni/Meat/Cheese
June 15 or

BLT w/cheese Sand.
Thursday Hamburger/Roll or
June 16 Ham/Cheese Sand.

Friday Assorted Subs:
June 17 Tuna - Italian

Turkey - Ham/Cheese

Vegetarian Soup
French Fries
Green Beans
Tomato Soup
Baked Beans
Applesauce
Chicken Rice Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Vegetable Beef Soup
Cole Slaw
Fruit
Home Made Soup
Pineapple Delight

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every day. Special
salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg - fruit - vege-
table, plus roll and butter, and milk — 50 cents. Lunch tickets
sold every Friday during lunch periods, 10 lunches for $4.50
instead of S5.00. Prices: student lunch • 50 cents; student milk - 5
cents; skim milk • 5 cents; teacher lunch - 80 cents; teacher milk -
12 cents. Menus subject to emergency change.

Cubs and Yanks
Still On Top

The Cubs piloted by Greg
Wiser and the Yankees coached
by Joe Triano maintained top
position in the Scotch Plains
Recreation Girls' Elementary
Softball League. The Cubs
exploded in the 5 th Inning with
10 runs to defeat the Pirates 19-
2, Sue Warkmon, the top hitter
in the league, had home run and
2 doubles. Liz Gotten had a
bases loaded triple to start off
the 10 run fifth. Warkmon was
the winning pitcher. The Pirates
had a home run by Charlene
Gilbert, and some fine defensive
plays by Kathy Stenart.

The Yankees simply outplayed
the Angels and beat them by a
score of 12-2. Fine hitting was
displayed in this game by
Andrea Leybton, Ida Berger and
V. Annon. All were three for
three at the plate,

It was a tight game until the
3rd inning, when the Orioles
came alive and scored 6 runs.
They added four to this total in
the fourth. Homers by Joanne
Woerner and B. Lauffler were
the highlights of the offensive
display. The Mets had some
good defensive plays, but could
not hit the ball.

This past Saturday, the Cubs
squeaked by the Astros and
remain In No. 1 position with 4
wins and no losses. Sue
Workman remains home run
Queen, as she had another two
this week and 2 RBI's. R. Wiser
also had a home run for the
Astros. Lisa Dip ace had 5 strike
outs and the Infield played good
defense. The Orioles outlasted
the Pirates 8-3 as Barbara
Loeffler had a double, and
Karen Brennan had 2 RBI's.
Andrea Garafalo had a single
and one RBI. For the Pirates,
Charlene Gilbert was the only
Pirate to get a hit which was a
triple. Lori DeMilt also had two
RBI's. Kathlene Stewart played

a fine defensive game with some
outstanding catching. The Mets
dumped the Yankees from first
place 5-0 as Wendy Fanniegan
got a double with bases loaded.
Denlse Pettinichio got a home
run.

Angels, Astros
Undefeated

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Minor League Is in full swing,
and the play has been very
exciting. Both the Angels and
Astros stayed undefeated
through the fourth week of the
season.

The astros made the Dodgers
their 4th victim by easily winning
12-8. There were many hitting
stars in the game. Joe Ziegler
and Lou Laluna had doubles.
Brian Boudrea, Steve Ludlum,
and Qino Bravo had triples,
while Ziegler, Carlo Bravo, and
Ludlum cracked home runs.

The Angels also stayed
unbeaten, their only blemish a
tie game. They won a game that
was very close the whole way
over the Twins. With the score 7-
6 in the last inning, Angel 3rd
baseman, Rich Ford, stopped a
potential Twin rally with a fine
double play to end the game.
Chris Guidi's home run in the
3rd was the key blow.

The Cards beat the Pirates 13-
7 with Bob Drane getting the big
home run to secure the game.
Scott Fowler and Stef Herman
each had doubles in the win.

The Giants defeated the Mets
6-2 in a very fine game by both
sides. The Giants scored 5 times
in the 5 th to run away from a
scoreless tie, and the Mets could
never catch up.

In other action, the Orioles
beat the Yanks, and the
Athletics defeated the Cubs.

Prof, Wrestling
InS.Plainfield

A spectacular professional
wrestling meet Is coming to
South Plainfield, Among the
many stars will be Ivan Putski vs
George "The Animal" Steele.
The event will be sponsored by
the South Plainfield Jr. Basball
Club and will be held at South
Plainfield High School gym-
nasium on June 28 at 8pm.
Tickets are available at the
South Plainfield Baseball Com-
plex (Spicer Field) 754-2090,
Tiger Barber Shop, 2323 Plain-
field Ave., So. Plainfield, and
Twin City Mobil Service Center,
1610 Park Ave., So, Plainfield,
Prices for tickets are S6.00 for
reserved and $4,00 general ad-
mission.
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Featuring the exclusive
AIRTEMP 5 YEAR ALL PARTS WARRANTY

Airtemp... all we make is air conditioners,
so we have to make the best your money
can buy.
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APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Police Station)

Open Daily 9-6, Thurs. 9-9 Plenty of Parking in rear
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THIS WEEK

AT THE

The Winner Is

John Barclay, Family Life and Community Education Director at
Fanwood-Seotch Plains YMCA, and Patti Massimino, Assistant
Director for Camp Weeto-Wewanchu,

St. Bart's Ends
Bowling Season

St. Bartholomew's 8th Grade
Bowling League has completed
its season. Sixteen teams com-
prised the league, with a total of
48 students participating.

League winners were awarded
trophies by co-chairmen Mrs.
George Kammerer and Mrs.
Larence O'Reilly at a special
award ceremony held May 31.
The following were individual
winners: High average, Anthony
Leone, 120; Lori Sobocinski,
142; High Series, Chris
D'Amato, 334; Andre Regim-
bal, 298; High Game, Greg
McManus, 171; Theresa Wan-
zor, 166; Most Improved, Linda
Laterra, 39; Joe DeVica, 37;
Pins Over Average, Robert
Klouse, 112, Mary O'Reilly, 102.

Winning teams were: 1st
Place, Chris D'Amato, Linda
Laterra, John Hearn; 2nd Place,
Carol Grzankowski, Alison
Walker, Brian Lynch. Tied for
3rd Place was the team of An-
thony Leone, Rose Ann Bravo,
Mary O'Reilly, and the team of
Andre Regimbal, Tony Novello,
Robert Klousej Tied for 4th
place was the team of Greg Mc-
Manus, Laura McCauley, James
Shea and the team of John
Sullivan, Alyson Wood, Lisa
Sobocinski.

Park Track

Three lucky winners were picked last evening for free camp periods
at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. The recipients wereColeen
Dowd, Meryl Hamerman and Nancy Juette,

At the first meeting for summer staff, Larry Cruising er, Executive
Director, welcomed all returning and new staff members. John
Barclay explained the association between the Summer Fun Club for
youths in grades 1-4, and Camps Weeto-Wewanchu for preschoolers. .
The meeting was attended by twenty-four girls who will serve on the 8 W l l l S - 3 L O S C S
Camp Weeto-Wewanchu staff. Patti Massimino and Maryann Cook,
Preschool Aquatic Director, outlined the basic plans for the summer.
Future meetings will be held jointly with staff members of the Summer
Fun Club on June 25-26.

The number of counselors, planned activities and convenient
location all point toward an excellent summer experience. If you're
looking for a well supervised and fun summer experience for your
child from preschool through 4th grade, check and see if we have an
opening in a group at the time convenient to you. Camp will begin
June 27th and end August 19th. Call 889-5455 for further information.

New Programs
At YMCA

A Latch Key Program will be
initiated at the Grand Street
YMCA facility September 1977
for children in 1st thru 4th
grades. This program assures the
working parent that the child
will be well taken care of during
the after school hours from 3 pm
to 5:30 pm.

An exciting program of after-
school events is planned. A
variety of games and craftb are
available and snacks will be
provided.

Children attending Latch Key
have the option of attending
physical programs within the Y
paying either membership or
associate membership fees for
the scheduled program, Iran-
sportation will be provided from
St. Bartholomew's, Evergreen,
and School 1 to the Grand Street
building where the parents may
pick up their child at 5:30 pm.
Children attending other local
schools are invited to take part
in the program, however parents

their own Iran-must arrange
sportation.

Latch Key will be open during
the school year, including public
school in-service days, but will
be closed during school
vacations.

Another new program is the
Drop-In Center for children 18
months thru Kindergarten. This
is a baby sitting service open at
Grand St. from 9 am to 3 pm
providing mothers with a well-
supervised placed to leave their
children while they keep other
appointments.

These two programs will be
held from September through
June, Registrations for Latch
Key and the Drop-In Center are
now being accepted. Enrollment
is limited. For further infor-
mation and program fees, please
call 889-5455,

I

Park's track team defeated
Rahway 82 to 35 to improve its
record to 8 wins - 2 loses.

Leading the way for Park was
Gerald Finney with 1st places in
the Polevault at 10 ft 6 in, long
jump at II ft 4V4 in, and 2nd
place in the 330 hurdles. Paul
Mariano won the shot put, 220,
and was 2nd in the 100 yd dash.
Other winners were Bob
Bevilacqua In the mile, Lonnie
Faulk in the 880, Brian Hoefig In
the Discus, and Mark Jenkinson
in the Javelin.

Park's track team was
defeated by Plainfield 72 to 45.
Park's final record was 8 wins - 3
loses.

Finishing a record-breaking
season for Park was Gerald Fin-
ney who became Park's greatest
jumper with 2 1st places in the
polevault at 11 ft, and long jump
at 17 ft IVi in. Paul Mariano
also had an excellent day with
2nd places in the 100 and 220
and 1st place in the shotput at 36
ftlO'4.

Skeets Nehemiah set 9 records
while at Park, but this season
Gerald Finney broke 7 of them.

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS

Top Quality Clubs
Bags& Balls,,,

AT DISCOUNT PRICES
Gollprlde Grips Installed
Woods Rsflnlihed
•ell Clubs Repaired

[THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plslnlleld Ava., Scotch Plains

232 = 1748
TUBS, to Sat. i;30 A.M.—I P.M.
Closed Sun. & Man,, i v M . By Appl

WHEN YOU
NEED...

TROPHIES
MEDALS
RIBBONS
BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

SPORTING
GOODS

J.D. TROPHY & SPORT SHOP
1721 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains

322-7177

SP-F Little League
by

Randy Wussler (age 13)

Mark Nash pitched the first no-hitter this season for the Little
League against the Yankees. Nash helped his own cause by hitting a
HR. The score was 9-0. Tom Barrett popped another home run for the
Giants, as they beat the Dodgers 6-0. Barrett threw a one-hitter.

Last year's champs, the Mets, breezed by the Orioles 9-2. Dennis
Natale pitched the win, Jim Flaurand smashed a homer for the O's. In
another game, the White Sox nipped the Red Sox 4-1. Joe Fischetti
and Sham Mansour each had two hits.

Bob LaFleur and Ray Maragni both hit home runs for the Phillies,
as they beat the Indians 5-4, John Keller got the win for the Phils. Pete
NIes went 3-4 to help the Phils win another game. This time they got
by the Braves 7-2. Bob LaFleur won the game for the Phillies,

Behind the pitching of Buck Gonzalez and the hitting of Louie
Nolan and Joe Palumbo (Palumbo hit a homer), the Braves breezed by
the Red Sox 13-6. Bill Pierce had two hits for the Sox. In another Red
Sox game, Dave Cook hurled the second no-hitter of this season. He
led the way to a 5-0 victory over the Indians. Mike Flinn and Mark
Ferrara got big hits for the Red Sox.

Jim Flaurand pitched a 2-hit, 12 strikeout game for the Orioles,
They beat the Indians 11-1, In the battle for National League first
place, the Mets easily got by the Giants 7-2. The Giants Tom Barrett
got a 2-run homer to get an early lead. But the Mets didn't give up,
They got good hitting from Kevin Eldrldge, Kevin Rodgers, and
Dennis Natale.

The Braves battled the Dodgers to no avail in a 1-0 game. The
Dodgers got good hitting and pitching from Mike Lettieri (he leads the
league in batting). This win for the Dodgers puts them in a tie for third
with the Braves. In the upset of these two weeks, the improving
Phillies, behind Bob LaFleur pitching, Ray Maragni's home run and
Mike Ruggieri's hitting, rolled past the Mets 6-1. This very much
tightens the N.L. race.

Plainfield
Nine Holers

Plainfield Nine Holers had a
Stroke Play Tournament on
May 18th. Forty-nine players
were entered. Results were:

Class A- 1. Mrs. Richard Stam-
berger. Net 32; 2. Mrs. William
Jarema, Net 33; 3. Mrs. Robert
Newman, Net 35.

Class B: Tied for 1st with net
35 were Mrs. Robert Hartman
and Mrs. William Weirick. Tied
for 2nd with net 38 were Mrs.

Charles Heimlich and Mrs. Ray
Twiste.

Class A: Low Putts, tied with
17 were Mrs. Roger McNeill,
Mrs. Willmm Jarema, and Mrs.
Allen Cook.

Class B: Low Putts, tied with
19 were Mrs. Anthony Donate!!!
and Mrs. James Casserly (Scotch
Plains).

Chips-Ins were Mrs. Hartman
on the 4th, and Mrs. Donatelli
on the 6th.

PRINTING
Catalogs • Letterheads • Envelopes • Business Cards
Invoice Forms • Flyers • Wedding Invitations

If you have a printing requirmmeni, give us a call

M P T Printing
517TerrlllRd., Plainfield

FOR MORI
INFORMATION

322-1710

HTB B r r r e frg r y r r r e a a a a a s 6~a~6~6^rnrgTmi aan &&

J & D AUTOMOTIVE PARTS
1822 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Open 7 days a week
Sun. 9-5 322-5630

TUNE UP SPECIAL
Distributor Cap (S5.3O) Rotor ($2.35)
Champion Spark Plugs ($8.32) Points ($4.82)
Condenser (S1.75) Gas Filter ($ 1.29)

PCV Valve (S3.35)

FREE AIR FILTER
(Value $5,72)

Regular Value of Package $32.90

THIS SALE PA CKA GE
$20.00

Save $12,90 on G.E.M.

Also

Prestone Summer & Winter Anti-Freeze
$3.99 gal.

American Cars Only
Offer Expires 6/30/77
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To Prove That
Tennis Players
Care, , .

Are tennis players insular,
driven human beings, concerned
only with the results of their lobs
and their volleys, their court
reservations and their ladder
standings? Not on your life . , ,
and the members of the Fan-
wood Tennis Association are out
to prove there's more to life than
a new Prince racquet and three
yellow balls. Community in-
volvement, in the form of a
charity fund drive, is the name
of the newest project of the
Fanwood Tennis Association,

Here's how it'll svork: from
June 18-26, every member of the
association (that includes every
tennis badgeholder in town) will
be encouraged to form a
foursome, to play for an hour.
The "guests" should be either
personal friends, out-of-
towners, or other tennis players
one doesn't usually play with.
The host or hostess will set up an
hour of play. The guests will be
asked to contribute a $1
minimum, for the benefit of the
Fanwood Rescue Sauad.

In years ahead, there will be
other charities to benefit - all of
a public-serving orientation. The
Fire Company, Police.etc,
During charity-fund week, the
tennis attendants promise they'll
look the other way when out-of-
towners come to play. There
won't be guest fees charged for
the charity foursomes.

Watch these pages in days
ahead. There are all sorts of
interesting rumors. Some say
Fanwood's Number One citizen
plans to play. A leading figure
from the educational community
owns a racquet, it is said. There
are even stories that some
Fanwoodians are importing
tennis talent from a nearby
community to play for the
Rescue Squad drive! Line up
your dollar and who knows?
Somebody may invite you to
play during Charity Tennis
Week in Fanwood!

New Program
For Webelos

The Watchung Area Council,
Boy Scouts of America, has an-
nounced a new and exciting
program for Webelos Scouts,
Webelos are those boys who are
members of a Cub Pack and
have reached the age of 10. The
program is endorsed by the Cub
Scouting Service of the National
Council, Boy Scouts of
America.

Mr. Willy Parolari, Vice
President-Cub Scouting of the
Council, announced the
development of a long-term
camping experience for
Webelos. During the periods of
July 6-10 and July 27-31, the
Webelos are invited to attend the
Watchung Scout Camp located
at Glen Gardner, N.J,, under
their own leadership.

In addition to the regular
camp program of swimming,
boating, canoeing, hiking, rifle
shooting, and archery, most of

• the Webelos Activity Badges will
be offered.

The Watchung Area Council
is in the midst of a $750,000
Capital Campaign to improve its
camp properties and to make
provisions for better and more
utilization. The Webelos1 long-
term camp is an example of what
will be accomplished as a result
of this campaign.
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Save a buck
the bee

tch itw t

90-Day Golden Passbook Account

•/o6.00 O/
Etteguve Annual
field On

C o p o u ^ j
From Bay s! CUpom
Minimum SI .000

Other High-Earning Savings Plans Also Available

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIiLD • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS » SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARHEN

7S7-4400

CALIFON VALL1Y
832.7173

We'll bee good to your money.
Msmbtr PSLIG



Girl Scouts Ready For Camp

Girls from Junior Troop 821 and Brownie Broop 618 from Brunner
School practice the art of tent-pitching.

On June 10, 1977 Girl Scouts from the Fanwood-Scotch Plains area
will leave for a Community Encampment at Camp Lou Henry
Hoover. Eighteen troops are participating, including 6 Brownie
troops, 11 Junior troops and one Cadette troop. There are also some
girls from Senior going on the encampment in the capacity of program
aides. Activities will include "sloppy slurching", swimming, hikes,
canoeing for sixth graders, and other outdoor activities. The encam-
pment committee includes Mrs, JoAnn Dunn as general chairman,
Mrs, Joan Koehler as program chairman, Mrs. Fran Ryan as food
chairman, and Miss Ellen Ramer as transportation chairman.

J.C.C. Shows
Hit Films

The Jewish Community
Center, 403 West Seventh Street,
Plainfield, is proud to conclude
its Center Cinema Series with the
film "King of Hearts." The film
will be shown at the Center on
Tuesday, June 14th at 8 p,m,

"King of Hearts," a
spectacular film which has won
international awards for Best
Picture, Best Acting, Best
Direction. Starring Alan Bates
and Genevieve Bujold, the film
is a penetrating comedy encased
in a most beautiful movie.

The director, Philippe de
Broca, probes the question
whether, where war is
concerned, the madmen are the
ones inside the asylums or out.
He probes it cogently and wittily
with lime for both heart and art.
De Broca's film is filled with
joy. The subject of the triumph
of childlike innocence over the
violent self-destructiveness of
the civilized world is dear to his
sensibilities, and he responds
with a classic lyrical comedy.
(He lovingly creates dual
societies, separated by the
demarcation between sane and
insane. But de Broca has us
reverse the usual polarities with
disturbing, but hilarious,
results.)

"The film has a charming,
subtle, and really delightful
mood, and a cogent message as
well," Judith Crist, Saturday
Review. It has played
continuously to sophisticated
Boston audiences for over 4
years.

Admission is 52.00 to Center
Members, S2.5O to Non-
members, and SI.50 to students
and Senior-Adult Members.

Pack 103 Holds
Registration

Father Tully greeted parents
and the boys that were
registering to become Cubs. He
stressed the need for parents to
support all Cub activities.

Mr. Lee Lane took the Cubs
outside for a nature walk in
preparation for the Butterfly
Farm Trip, Den 3 displayed the
butterfly nets they made for
their field trip. Also displayed
were Mother's Day gifts made
from driftwood and shells. The
Rising Sun Tribe from Den 1 did
a beautiful Indian dance. They
then explained their costumes,
which were all hand made by the
Cubs.

Awards were presented to the
following Webelow. Joseph
Pace for Geologist, Engineer,
and Sportsman; Doug Doyle for
Geologist and Sportsman; Den-
nis Foley for Geologist and
Naturalist; and Preston Robin-
son for Geologist.

The following Cubs received
their awards: John Perrucci,
Gold and Silver Arrow; Vincent
Novello, Gold Arrow and Wolf
Badge; Andrew Sirdashney,
Wolf Badge; Robert Miller,
Wolf Badge; Christopher
Sybert, Gold Arrow; Edward
Wolkiowicz, two Silver Points;
John Cordon, Gold Point;
Brian Kelly, Gold Point; Brian
Hamilton, Gold Point and two
Silver Points; and Robert
Mahoney, Silver Point.

The Pack family picnic will be
on June 12 at Brookside Park.
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Appointed to
Academies

A record high number of 12
Union County resident). ha\e
been appointed to U.S. miliiar>
academies this >ear on the
nomination of Rep. Matthew J.
Riiuiklo, R-N.J.. 1 ZiU PMnct
Rinnkki said that lu- \wis
delighted thai the i\ililvi v\ can-
didaies seekinc .ippomuncnt h.ui
been so out*t.indinc ih.u IIHMT
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limes trui number Sum- been ap-
point cd,"

Stephen J. Cor-a, :.* Estelle
Lane, Fanwood lias been ap-
pointed to the U.S. Military
Academy ai West Point; and
Gregg M, Hobbie, 2 Herbert
Road, Scotch Plains has been
appointed to the Naval Academy
in Annapolis.

Also appointed to Annapolis
was Mark G. Mykityshyn, 2214
Morse Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The U.S. Air Force Academy
has appointed Steven F, Baker
of 2249 Westfield Avenue, Scot-
ch Plains.

Rinaldo nominated 40 Union
County students to compete for
vacancies at the academies. His
nominations were based on
college admission test scores and
on high school records of the
applicants. Those nominated
competed in entrance
examinations administered by
the academies which made the
final selections.

The Union County
Congressman said the appoin-
tments reflected an evaluation
by the academies of the can-
didates' examination results,
their academic and extra
curricular recoreds in secondary
schools, and their potential for
careers as officers in the armed
service,

Those appointed will join
classes entering the academies
this summer.

Parks To Open
June 13

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission has announced that
the park season will begin on
Monday, June 13 at the
following locations; Kramer
Manor Park, Brookside Park,
Haven Park, Farley Ave Park,
Greenside Park and Green
Forest Park, The Parks will be
open from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. with
supervision during these hours.
All participants much register
with the counselor on duty
before joinging the activities.
The full time season begins June
27 with hours being 9-4 and 6-8.

Twenty-five Years Of Service

DOG
OBEDIENCE

enroll Now For
CLASS IN

WESTFIELD
ALL

BREEDS
Complete

Course 30
N J. DOG COLLEGE

Dr. James R. Cowan, president and chief executive officer of United
Hospitals of Newark, congratulates Mary T. Duffy of Scotch Plains
for her 25 years of service to the medical center. She was among three
women honored for 25 years' service at United Hospitals' annual
awards luncheon,
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iCimoumne ihrutw. Inc.
FEATURING CADILLAC LIMOUSINES

AND UNIFORMED CHAUFFEURS
WEDDINGS, AiRPORTTRANSFERS,
PIERS, THEATERS, V,|,P. SERVICE

WHITE
BRIDAL CARS
AVAILABLE

322-7997 24 HR. SERVICE
| SERVING UNION 4 SOMERSET COUNTIES

| OVER 25 YEARS
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Kohler's
<SUN0CD>

SERVICE
East —190 Terr! II Road
Plainfield, New Jersey

561-0002

West — 755 West Front St.
Plainfield, New Jersey

754.7677

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
QUALITY PARTS & WORK ONLY

STATE INSPECTION
LICENSE NO. 3290

iRAKES - BATTERIES
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

POLLUTION REPAIRS
TUNE-UPS —TIRES

"PROFI SSIONAL
QUALITY TRAINING" 687-2393

This is the
season for
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause txtensive
damage to your home,

BUSS
for a Preventive Maintenance program

756-6666
A BLISS

EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
Division of Bliss EsterminatOf Company

One of the Oldest & Largest



Rangers Upset Phillies In
FYO Junior League

! ^ Rangers finally put it all together last week and upset the first
place Phillies 7 to 5. Winning pitchers Andy Miller and Jon Daidone
are shown in photograph with manager Fred Heinzlemann.

Andy Miller pitched strong through the sixth inning by allowing
only six hits; Jon Daidone came in for relief with two Phils on base
with no outs. He proceeded to strike out the next two batters and got
the third out on a fly ball.

Carmen Gaito made a diving catch with bases loaded and two outs
to shut off the Phils scoring attempt. Vincent Venezia also made some
commendable plays in the infield. Andy Miller and Jon Daidone
singled along with Steve Garrett.

The Phils' Billy Pierce pitched two innings and Chris Griffith went
for four innings and held the Rangers to only one hit. Several errors in
the first two innings allowed the seven runs. The Phils were able to
load up the bases twice but the excellent Ranger fielding halted their
scoring. The Phils1 Drew Donovan at short stop ran down a ground
ball over second base and got the runner out at first base. Ken Garby
in right field also threw out at first base an apparent base hit. Chris
Griffith doubled while Rick Meier and O'Connell each had two
singles. Billy Pierce also singled.

In the first game Saturday at Forest Road the Braves topped the
Angels 3 to I. The Angels' Tim Callahan pitched and connected with
two singles; Dave Kluekas and Tom Pauly each had singles. Tim
Terista made a sensational running catch to pull in a long fly ball in
right field.

In the second game the Phillies dominated the Tigers 18 to 3 to hold
onto second place in the Junior League.

Russell Leads
Mens Softball

Russell, led by the strong
pitching and hitting of Harry
Williams, continues undefeated
in the Fanwood Old Men's Soft-
ball League. East division
leader, Poplar, fell victim to
Russell, 7-3, as Williams hit a
three-run homer and two-run
double. Poplar hit well but left
many runners on base. Dan
Remler's long homer was the
only highlight for Poplar.

Willoughby won its first game
of the season by upending
Marion in extra innings, 13-12.
Billy Merto had two hits, one of
which drove in the winning run.
Carl Factor, Charlie Kiley, and
Mike Camfield each had two
hits. Fred Walz homered for
Willoughby and was the winning
pitcher.

Al Blom's grand slam home
run in the last inning produced a
9-5 victory for Poplar over Wil-
loughby. Lou Jung and Pat Joy
also hit homers for the power-
laden Poplar team, while John
Dwyer had three hits and Dan
Remler and Stan Dunn two
apiece for the winners. Hunter
was upset by Shady Lane 7-5,
then came back with wins over
Sun Valley, 19-2 and Montrose
13-3. Strong hitting by Eric
Wieda, Bob Boub, John Boyle,
Ed Dec, Dom Valenzano and
Joel Bolton paced Hunter. Herb
Nielsen and Fred Chemidlin
pitched well for Hunter.

With the season nearing the
halfway mark, Russell is looking
to repeat as league champs.
Good defense, timely hitting and
consistent pitching have been the
ingredients of their success to
date. Poplar leads the East Divi-
sion with Montrose and Shady
Lane strong challengers.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
East Division

Poplar
Montrose
Shady Lane
Sun Valley

3-2
3-3
2-3
1-5

West Division

Russell
Hunter
Willoughby
Marion

6-0
4-2
2-3
1-4

^ J S S S S h e T w i n s over t g
to 0. Acting manager Steve Ritter is shown ,n P h o % a P h ,
winning pitcher Larry Marsella. Larry did a commendable job by

allowing only one hit. Mar«lla
Mark Robinson connected with a home run Larry Mar jUa

smashed a triple and a single. Singles were also had by Mike ChaiUe
Mike Lavelle, Greg Miller and Dave Stumpf. The Rangers had Je f
Foster and Jim Towle on the mound, Kyle Jackson had t h e o r y
Ranger hit _ a solid triple! Jimmy Towle caught a line dnve. e«mg
up a double play, and Vincent Venezia made several good mfield

l T^e final game on Saturday featured the Red Sox and the j
The Orioles "Orange Machine" took the win 20 to 9. The Red Sox
took the lead in the first inning 3 to 0. They scored agam to« tat ™n
when Mark Ancipink laid down a beautiful bun a ^ g toe*ud bue
line, scoring Randy Ungenfeld from third base. In the » *
the Red Sox leading 5 to 1, the Orioles loaded the ba^es on ttuce
singles, setting the stage for the first of Chris * » ™ ' h ? £ ^
Chris c o n n e d with a "grand slam" and * o
homer In the fifth Inning to drive in a total of sue ^
also smashed a long homer down the third base Une. P^eBucfc
also homered. Chris Bonner did a commendable job pOching. getting
nine strikeouts. Kevin Million and David £ « * ^ J ^ " *
each. John Towle had two. Randy Langenfeld, Mark Ane.pmk m
Dave Buckwald each had one single. Brian Dunn had a double and

""fin K^ing started Mike Yarcheski pitching fo r £ W S«J«I
brought in Dave Kelly for relief. Terry Catena doubled and sugfc^
Frank Neuberger and John Best each had two singles. Kevin Keating
and Dave Kelly each had singles. . ,

Don't forget the FYO managers' team vs the Little League on June
18 at 6 pm in the Little League field.

World Series Set
In Senior Major

With the final week of the
season ending, the races are still
in doubt in the Scotch Plains
Senior Major League sponsored
by the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission. The dates for the
World Series have been set
though and no matter who gets
in, the games should provide tre-
mendous play from all teams
involved.

The dates for the World Series
are as follows; June 10 - 6 pm at
Brookside Park; June 14 -
second game 6 pm at Brookside
Park; and June 16 • third game
(if necessary) 6 pm at Brookside
Park.

Come out for the entire series
and see some fine play. The boys
have played a fine season and
deserve your recognition.

Queen
Ued Par S

J ) ° n t l a c
Used Par Specials For The Weelc

Over 300 New & Used Cars in Stock!
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED |

1978 f>GNTlAC Astft Wagon, A ipd .
minual trans , radio & w/w t l r t i . No. R.10Q,
19,780 milts THIS WEEK S3*S§

1i7S FIRIBIR0 Tran*.Am, t speed Irani.,
VS, P.3,, P.B , Air conditioning, v;nyi
roof, power windows, No R-102,
18,730 miles .. . THISWIEKiSBiS

1i7B PONTIAC Firebird Coupe, 6
auto,, with PS, PB, vinyl lop
air conditioning
17.894 milts

cyl..
and

NO 7.B00A.
THIS WEEK 1489!

1974 GRAND PRIX Pontia:. 2 at nanltos.
VS. auto trans PS. PB Air Cend . vmyi
roof. console. No 7-394A
36,998 muts THIS WEEK S429S

1975 PONTIAC Gatalma 6 pass wagon,
dark grtsn. aulo.. VS. PS. PB, air eonfj]-
i iomng, raflie. No 7-70BA
55,680 milis . , THIS WE1KS319S

1173 CHEVY Cntvellt, Z door hardtop.
B oyhndar, automatic, WC, mdiO, W/W
t i r» | Stock No. 8-8S7A,
59,286 miles THIS WEIKS149S

1971 CHIVY Vaga W*gon, 4 6yhnd»f,
automatic, manual steering. P/brskts,
Radio, W/W tires. Stock No P-304A,,
47.949 miles THIS WEEK S1495

1974 CHEVROLET Maiibu. 2 dr hardtop,
^S. auto trant., PS. PB air eonfl . vinyl
•oof, r»aio. WW t i ' t s No P-308,
49 3i2m,ies THIS WEEK 13195

1874 PLYMOUTH Soon SuOurban, 3.Seat
Wagon 8 cyl »uto witn PS. PB. AC,
radio. «,w's roof racl». No P270A.
37,464 milis THIS WEEK S38B5

1i73 CAOILUAC CouD» OeVilia 8 Cyl
auto trans . air ;ond . vinyl top
AM/FM radio, JV'W tir?s No P339.
50 44B miles - THIS WEEK 14895

^ IASTBOUND«GRIiN BR0DHt»

Chevette
What are friends for if not to tell each
other about a car like Chevette.

AvaiiablB for Immediate Delivery

Team standings
ORIOLES
PHILLIES
RED SOX
ANOELS
BRAVES
TIGERS
TWINS
RANGERS

u of June 4

8-2
7-3
6-3
5-5
<M
3-6
3-7
2-8

Pans &. Service
2JO SOUTH AVENUl

Showroom
NORTH & CENTRAL AVES.

WESTFIELD, N.j.
PHONE 233-0220

Mr, Qoodwrench says:
KEEP THAT GREAT CM FEELING

WITH GENUINE GM PARTS
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Sanguliano's, Fred's Deli
Romp In Slo Pitch

Due to the weather, only a limited number of games were played last
week in the Scotch Plains independent Slo Pitch League. It was "A"
vs " B " as all four games were inter-division play.

Three undefeated teams stayed undefeated in the "A" Division as
Fred's, Fanwood Corner Store and Sanguliano Enterprises all headed
on a collision course towards each other. All three recorded romps.

At Union Catholic, Fanwood
Corner Store completely man-
handled Scotchwood Liquors
29-8, scoring at will. Scotch-
wood could never get close as
Chris Dillon and Ray Moskal
combined for twelve hits. Tom
Stanerio, Dillon, John Pumosa
and Moskal all hit round
trippers in the big win. Corner
Store now stands 3-0.

At Sanguliano's home field,
Muir, they had it easy also,
blasting " B " Division runner-up
Jade Isle 15-3. An eight run third
inning killed the Islemen as
SMEGS batted around and
turned the game into a runaway.
Felix Sorge, player coach, and
Steve Petrucia both got four hits
in the win, which saw SMEGS
tie Corner Store at 3-0 and the
top spot.

*'A" Division D'Annunzio
Bros, had a tough time with
Scotchwood Liquors Tuesday
night as they just got by 6-5.
Tom Bresnitski got his first
pitching win of the young season
and Jim D'Annunzio led the
winners with • three hits.
D'Annunzio stands at 1-1 while
Scotchwood saw its record fall
to 0-2.

Janssen's Decorators went
into the lion's den as they faced
"A" defending champ Fred's
Deli at Brookside Park. Fred's
came out with a 20-9 stomping
and their second win with no
losses. Fred's scored four times
in the first and kept on going,
the game never in doubt. Fred's
collected thirty hits, with Dave
Klastava, Joe Vincente, rookie
Ed Zazzali, and Lee Fusselman
all getting four apiece. Fred's
now stands Vi game behind the
leaders at 2-0 while Janssen's is
at 1-1.

AH other action this week was
rained out and will be re-
scheduled and player later in the
year.

Softball News — Marini's band
of followers head for Virginia on
Memorial Day. Fred's still
undefeated at 9-0 in Linden
League. Word from Corner
Store camp is they want Fred's.
Claim Fusselman, Klastava,
Bowers out of shape and the rest
too old. None available for
comment as Fusselman and
Bowers played 36 holes of golf
while Klastva was running two
miles. Batting average of the
week was .557,

U.C, Girls
Track Wins
Final Meet

St. Peters of New Brunswick
was the fourth victim of U.C.
girls track team by the score of
82-32. Their record is now at 4
wins and 5 losses.

Mary Schiller won the shot
put, Karen McCre won the dis-
cus. Mary Flanagan jhe javelin.

and Julie Miller the long jump.
The running events included
Cindy Johnson winning the
100 yd dash and the 220 yd.
dash. The hurdles 120 low was
won by Tricia Sabeth and the
long run by Margaret Dorn, and
the two miler race was won by
Scotch Plains' Mary Ann Crilly,
who broke her own record with a
time of 12 minutes 36 seconds.
She is a senior and will go on to
the University of Rutgers and

continue her running career.
U.C. also won the 440 yd.

relay with Johnson, Roccia,
Haley and Flanagan the winners.

The track team has only one
departing senior on the squad
and returning are almost all
underclassmen. They hope to
have a good team next year.

The team is coached by Mr.
Charles Russel and assisted by
Mrs. Bette Schnitzer.

building family financial strength

REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

thiLEiCDlJhl
Highest Interest Rate Daily

YEAR
YEAR

"WithdrawsU Anytima Without Losing Interest Providsd
You Maintain i Balanea of $5.00 or Mars. Effective
Annual Yield Whan Principil and interest Remain on
Deposit for a Year. Interest Is Computed from Day of
Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and Is Compounded Daily
and Credited Monthly,

Low Rates Available
Harmonia has aided thousands of New Jersey
families in effainfng hams ownership. You may
obtain a conventional home mortgage loan wifh as
litfle as 20% down. Also available . . . Construction
and Home Improvement loans,

jg^ INTERESTED?
L--J Drop in or call the
LENDIR Harmonia office nearest

you for full particulars

FISHING TACKLE
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
LIVEiAIT»TROPHIES
LICErJ-SES • REPAIRS

SPOflTiNG GOODS

1540 Front St., Scotch Plains

Open 9-9:30 7 Days 322-5678

for D E P O S I T O R S . . .

FREE PERSONAL CHECKIIMG
No Minimum Balance . . . NO Service Charge

. . . and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREE
FREE BANKING BY MAIL •Postage Paid Both Ways By Harmonia

JANET C
FOR CHARTER _ (42 % 14)

^GAPT. F. COLES
1538 Front St., Scotch Malm.
Highlands Marina, Bay AVB

Highlands, N.j.

322-5678' _

The Family Savings Bank

% In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. - 289-0800
io In SCOTCH PLAINS; NORTH AVE. & GRESTWOOD RD, - 654-4622

" In MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD - 671-2500

Member F D I C SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



By Bob Currie

GOOD NEWS AT PAPER MILL

"Good News," the all-American college romp, is the current
production at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn, Directed by Bill
Guske, the show stars Virginia Mayo and Bert Parks,

The show is set in mythical Tait College on the day of the big
football game, head Coach Bill Johnson (Parks) is in dismay over the
possible loss of his star halfback. It seems the anatomy professor, also
Johnson's old sweetheart, Charlotte Kenyan (Mayo) is ready to flunk
the halfback if he doesn't pass his exam. Sound familiar?

Production wise, "Good News" is fine. Sets and costumes show the
same quality I've always found at the playhouse. The one interesting
note Is in the casting. Paper Mill's strategy would leave you to believe
that Parks and Mayo are going to score big with the audience. Oh
contraire, the show's two ingenues, Jill Choder as the vivacious Babe
o'Day and Jeff Brooks as the third string fullback, Bobby Randall,
seem to be the ones to score all the points with the audience.

"Good News" is good fun, its light and bright and filled with a lot
of "old-favorite" song tunes ("Button Up Your Overcoat," "You're
the Cream in my Coffee," "The Best Things in Life Are Free"). Pro-
duction numbers such as "Varsity Drag" and the opening prologue
are very enjoyable. While it may be considered a good sugar substitute
by some, it's still good entertainment and will run thru June 26.

SUMMER THEATRE (cont. from last week)
The Garden State Arts Center, located on the Garden State Park-

way in Holmdel, will be offering a wide variety of classical as well as
popular entertainment. Now entering its 10th season, the Arts Center
will open the summer with a special benefit performance of Verdi's
classic opera, "Aida," Directed and conducted by Alfredo Silipigni,
the opera will star Robert Merrill along with the New Jersey State
Opera Company featuring Elizabeth Vaughn, Franco Marini and
Samuel Ramey, The opera will be performed one night only, on
Saturday, June 11.

Following "Aida" will be the New jersey Symphony on June 17 and
then the stage goes dark until June 20 when Seals & Croft come in for
two nights. Other upcoming attractions include: the Captain and
Tenille, Bobby Vinton and Arthur Fiedler and the Baltimore Phil-
harmonic.

Carnival will be presented by the class of '77 of SPFHS on June 10
and 11 in the auditorium. Tickets at the door.

The Surflight Summer Theatre, located on Long Beach Island in
Beach Haven, will be presenting a large selection of Broadway
musicals including, "Can-Can," "Oliver" and "Godspell." For more
information call 609-492-9477.

Redd Foxx, star of television's "Sanford and Son," will be at the
Latin Casino in Cherry Hill from Monday June 13 to the 19th. For
information call 609-665-3600.

Frank Qorshm opened last Tuesday night at the Club Bene in
Somerville. Judging from the audience's reaction this show will be sold
out fast. Impressions took up most of the evening, but the audience
equally enjoyed his vocal talents In such numbers as "Sweet Begin-
nings" and " I got to be me." Gorshin's show runs through June 12
. . . so make your reservations fast to see one of our country's finest
entertainers.

OOME
ABOARD

Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre]

FOOTHILL
PLAY HOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middlesex, N. J.

Aj B Naval reservist
m the Ready Manner
Program, your Bctive
duty tor tfiining l i
short but thorough

k> Call free
841-aooo

JuneBthru June 18
KuftVennegut's

HAPPY BIBTHBAY
WANDA JUNE

«richly tunny eomedy

Directed by Paul Hylant

oa TruifS S3 50 • Musical 54 00
Fri Sat S"t 00 • Musical 54 SO

Curtain B 40 • AM seits reserved

Phone {201) 356-0462

Introducing the

SMARK Mo-Ped
An Idea!
Graduation Present

I Free Safety Biking Tips Booklet ^

1 LMR !
| 705 South Ave., Plainfield 757-9432 |

Scotch Plains Recreation
Major League

AMERICAN
TIGERS 8-2
WHITE SOX 8-2
RED SOX 5-6
YANKEES 5-6
INDIANS 2-9
ORIOLES 1-0

NATIONAL
REDS 8-2
GIANTS 8-2
DODGERS 5-4
BRAVES 4-6
METS 4-5
PHILLIES 3-7

GHEM-OLEAN
Furniture Stripping,
Roflnlshlng, Repair,

Rocanlng & Reruthlng
Metal Cleaning

Dolt-Yoursolf Supplies
Kitchen Cabinets Raf Inished

Formica Work
322-4433

505 TBrflll Rd.. Scotch Plains
Corner 1,2nd St.

Hours: Dally 8 to 4 W*d. S to 8

x
m
H

P
c
z
m
2°
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ANNOUNCING

TED WILBUR
PROUDLY OFFERED TO YOU NOW, AT A SPECIAL
ONE-TIME ONLY, LOW PRICE, ONE OF AMERICA'S FINEST
ARTISTIC ACHIEVEMENTS: TED WILBUR'S ULTRA-
REALISTIC BOEING F4B-1. IN PREPARATION ONE YEAR
FOR THE PREMIERE EXHIBITION IN THE NEW NATIONAL
AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM IN WASHINGTON, D.C., THIS
ACCLAIMED OIL PAINTING IS . AVAILABLE IN A
CONNOISSEURS LIMITED EDITION,

OUR MA3TERFUL21" X 29" SIGNED AND NUMBERED FULL
COLOR PRINT IS THE FIRST OF ITS KIND, PREVIOUSLY, HIS
INCREDIBLY DETAILED, BRILLIANT PAINTINGS COULD BE
APPRECIATED ONLY IN PRIVATE COLLECTIONS. FOR THIS
SUPERB CLASSIC OF NAVAL AVIATION, MAIL YOUR
ENCLOSED ORDER FORM TODAY.

NOTI: THf F4B-1 WAS PAINTiD TO HELP CELEBRATE THE 50TH ANNIVIRSABY OP THE
RID RIPPERS — THE NAVY'S OLDEST SQUADRON,

FRANK TALLMAN CONTRIBUTED HIS ENERGY - AND HIS AIRPLANE - TO
SERVE AS THE SUBJECT.

03
O

• IF YOU INTINP TO GIVE OUR SPECIAL SIGNED PRINT AS A GIFT, SHOW
NAME OF RECIPIENT SO THE ARTIST MAY PERSONAUIZi HIS GREETING,

Lirjir. HijriH-il ami Numbm-d Edition at SI "i,00 i-adi.

Standard 16" X 22" version at S9.95 each.

Information on other prints in this Collector! Series,

for prints.
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Chit Chat
Continued From Page 20

Doug Fey was recently
appointed Treasurer of the Cen-
tral Committee of Lovett resi-
dential college at Rice Univers-
ity, Houston, Texas. Lovett
College is governed by this Cen-
tral Committee, which exercises
final authority on many student
affairs. A graduate of SPFHS,
Fey is a junior at Rice, majoring
in Economics and Accounting.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Fey, 34 Forest Road,
Fanwood.

James P. Schott, a sophomore
from Fanwood, has been elected
a member-at-large of the cabinet
of Concern and Action at Buck-
nell University for 1977-78.

Concern and Action, the old-
est and one of the largest student
organizations at Bucknell, works
with the director of student pro-
grams and is concerned with
interfaith, interpersonal and
international programs.

A 1975 graduate of SPFHS,
Schott is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Schott, 185 Watson
Road, Fanwood.

***

David Edward Fey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. E.G. Fey, 34
Forest, Fanwood, B.S. in
Chemical Engineering; and
Thomas Donald Glenn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Glenn, 22
Tower, Fanwood, B.A.,
graduated from Rice University,
Houston, Texas, on May 14,
1977.

* * +

Kerry P. Thomson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Thom-
son, 80 Watson Rd., Fanwood
received the Bachelor of Science
degree with a major in
Economics from Lebanon
Valley College.

* * +

Laurie Beth Weiss of Scotch
Plains has been selected to
receive the Phi Mu Award for
excellence in Sociology at Tulane
University.

Miss Weiss was graduated
cum laude from newcomb
College, women's liberal arts
division of Tulane, this spring.

Edward James Wickson, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wickson, Avenue des 4 Saisons,
21, 1410 Waterloo, Belgium,
received the B.A. degree in
sociology from Lynchburg
College, Lynchburg, Va., in
graduation ceremonies held on
the campus May 7, 1977.

Wickson, a graduate of
SPFHS, has been an orientation
leader at the college and also has
participated in the basketball,
volleyball, baseball intramurals.

Wickson will be attending the
International Business Intern-
ship in Zurich, Switerland this
summer which is being con-
ducted by Lynchburg College.

***

Bloomsburg State College,
Bloomsburg, PA, has conferred
the Bachelor of Science degree in
Elementary Education upon
Nancy C. Green, 34 Homestead
Terrace, Scotch Plains, during
the commencement exercises
that were held May 15, 1977.

* • *

Rosemary J. Warnock,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Warnock, Scotch
Plains, received a bachelor of
science degree in home
economics from the University
of New Hampshire, Durham,
New Hampshire on May 29,
1977.

REAL ESTATE SOLD u

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony DelleDonna have recently purchased 183
Albert Street, North Plainfield. The sale of this Multiple Listed
property was negotiated by Ray Pesci of the Patrick L. Hedden
Company, Realtor, 356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. James Koseo are now at home at 7 Poplar Place,
Fanwood, formerly owned by Mr. and Mrs. D. Stolaroff, This sale
was negotiated by Trudy Piccirillo of The Thiel Agency, Inc. of 1248
Route 22, Mountainside, NJ.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Van Vleit are now residing in their new home at
1996 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Moore. The listing and sale of this Multiple
Listed home was negotiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle
Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Dick, former residents of Scotch Plains, are
now residing in their new home at 1385 Schlndler Drive, South
Plainfield which they purchased recently from Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Roth. The listing and sale of this Multiple Listed home was
negoatiated by Ruth C. Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Granato, formerly of Elizabeth, have
purchased the home at 24 Copperfleld Road, Scotch Plains through
the office of Barrett & Crain, Inc. with Betty F. Humiston handling
the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. John Heilman, formerly of Toms River, are now
residing in their new home on South Glenwood Road, Fanwood. The
sale of the Multiple Listed property was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Riordan by Jan Bradway of Wiser Realty, Scotch Plains.

We get to
thie roots

of the problem t

CALL ay"AH*

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109



On The Lookout For New Members Oldendorff Is
Promoted

Fanwood residents William L, Butler (left) of Russell Road and John
F, Tighe, Jr., 'of Forest Road, long-time members of the Colonial
Chorus, local Chapter of SPEBSQSA, the barbershop harmony

society, join Joseph L. Spellman (right), 1977 Admissions Chairman,
in reviewing plans for a special "Auditions Night" Monday, June 13.
Men who love to sing and can carry a tune are invited to attend.
Previous experience or an ability to read music is not necessary. The

program wiU begin at 7:30 p.m. at the American Legion Hall, 1003
North Avenue West, in Westfield. For more information about the
special program, or about barbershop singing as a hobby, call 889-
895S. Robert P. Troy of Beech Avenue, Fanwood and Paul E. Ban-
dtlow of Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains, are coordination locally.

f SCOTCH PLAINS (Brick & Marble)
$65,000

3 bedroom colonial cape, 2Vt baths, rec room, porch, garage.
Carpeting, hot water heat, plaster walls, many extras,
Immediate occupancy.

BUILDING LOT
Fully improved 80' x 100'. Located in Scotch Plains. $21,000
(South Side).

PISCATAWAY $67,000
4 bedroom colonial cape, brick front fireplace, 2 baths, lot 1001

by 175'(a show place).

BRIDGEWATER
Ranch — 5 Bedrooms

Beautiful 9 room ranch, modern kitchen, rec room, plaster
walls, hot water heat, sun deck, on 1 acre. 179,900

Gail

Watchung
Eves; 889-5415

WILLIAM E. OLDENDORFF

Harry L. Harner, division vice
p r e s i d e n t , C a r p e n t e r
Technology Corporation's Tube
Division, headquartered in
Union, N.J., has announced the
promotion of William E. Olden-
dorff, currently at 130 Tillotson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, to
superintendent at its Longview,
Texas plant now under construc-
tion. It is expected to be com-
pleted in late '77.

Oldendorff studied electrical
technology at Industrial No. 1 in
Argentina. He joined the Tube
Division at Union, N. j . as an
industrial engineer in 1963. He
became assistant foreman later
that year, advancing to general
foreman in 1967.

COLONIAL CHARM
$45,900

Situated within walking distance to schools, traniportation and
shopping, this beauty boasts 3 good li ied bedrooms, formal dining
room, large icreened-in patio and above ground pool Call to
inspect

DiFRANCESCO
& RUGGIERUNC.

— REALTORS—
429 PARK AVt,

SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076
Paul DiFrancesco, Jr. Mauro J. Ruggieri
Bill DeFranca Anne Mone jom piatt
Renate Gravers QeorgeRuskan Joyce Dolan Frank Messina

322-7262

SCOTCH PLAINS
356 PARK AVENUE

322-9102

232-9500
BEAUTIFUL FANWOOD COLONIAL

(just Listed)

$71,900.
Call us today for details

W.stficU R.a
232-9500

118 E, Broad St., Westfieid . Realtors
Evening phones:

SCOTCH PLAINS
On a secluded cul-de-sac of
fine homes, this charmer offers
a bay window livingroom with
fireplace, 4 bedrooms, central
air & a deck for enjoying the
gorgeous yard! $62,500

SCOTCH PLAINS
Cool it this summer with a ter-
rific inground pool & huge bar-
becue patio! 4 bedrooms,
beamed family room, chair-rail
dining room, fireplace 4 much
moref $93,900

SCOTCH PLAINS
With manicured, fenced
grounds, central air, 4 big bed-
rooms, a brick & pine rec room
with bar, dining room & play-
room, this beauty is too good
to be true! $72,900

NORTH PLAINFlf LD
There's lots of room for relax-
ing In this gracious 4-bedroom
colonial with big rooms, fire-
place, deep property and fine
residential area! Asking Juat
$40,000, but make an offer!

MEMBER
2 NATIONWIDE

REFERRAL
SERVICES FANWOOD

Cozy & inviting doll house has
3 bedrooms, huge eat-in
kitchen, delightful enclosed
porch & garage ail near
schools & shopping! $45,000

SLEEPY HOLLOW
On a magnificent manicured
3/4 acre this exquisite home
offers the best lifestyle! 2 fire-
places, terrace room, family
room, paneled rec room,
gorgeous spiral staircase 4
more all for Just $84,900!

SCOTCH ^
Revel In the luxury of central
air with this 3-bedroom beauty
or just enjoy cook outs in the
gorgeous fenced yard with
brick harbequa! $59,500

WESTFIELD
In a prestigious area of luxury
homes, this stately brick
beauty offers 2 fireplaces, 4
spacious bedrooms, gourmet
kitchen, breezy screened
porch, & cooling central air!
$124,500

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit areas
Somerset, Hunterdon, Morris and Warren Counties
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Scholarship
Winner
Eileen O'Brien is the winner of
the Scotch Plains Woman's Club
nursing scholarship award.

Voters .,.

Eileen O'Brien, 321 Westfield
Road is the winner of the 1977
Nursing Scholarship Award of
the Scotch Plains Woman's
Club, A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
last year, she is currently
enrolled in Elizabeth General
Hospital School of Nursing and
Union College.

Along with her mother, Mrs,
.lames P. O'Brien, she was a
guest of the club at its annual
end-of-the-season luncheon
yesterday at the Chanticler
Chateau, Also introduced by
Mrs. Bruce Taylor, scholarship
screening committee chairman,
were the following continuing
scholarship recipients: Kathleen
Ann Connors of 432 Warren St.
and Christine Pisowacki of 2537
Mountain Ave,, both students at
Seton Hall University, and
Virginia Homaek of 547 Hunter
Ave., enrolled in Muhlenberg
Hospital School of Nursing.

Mrs. Torben Danielsen,
chairman of recent luncheon-
fashion show benefittlng the
scholarship fund, reported
proceeds of nearly $1,800 from
that event.

Among the guests welcomed
by Mrs. Joseph Muoio,
President, were Mrs, Frances
Bellamy, Evening Department
chairman, and Mrs, Richard
Graham, Jr., President of the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club, A report of her attendance
at a recent convention of the
N.J, State Federation of
Women's Clubs was given by
Mrs. Muoio, The club's history
for the year was reviewed by
Mrs. Frank Barone, historian.

Winners of the Women's
Round Robin Bridge were an-
nounced by Mrs, Henry Sch-
wiering, Chairman, as follows-
1st, Mrs, C.L, Freeman anc
Mrs. William Sidun; 2nd, Mrs.
Ralph Felmeister and Mrs. W.T.
Reilly; and 3rd, Mrs. Donald
Berg and Mrs. Robert Busch,
Taking top honors in Couples'
Round Robin Bridge were Mr. &
Mrs. Schwiering with Mr. &
Mrs. Warren Macaulay placing
second.

The Drama Department,
headed by Mrs, Vincent Morris,
presented the one-act comedy,
"So Nice Not To See You" un-
der the direction of Mrs.
William Franklin, In the cast of
players were Mrs. William
Nickeson, Mrs. Morris, Mrs,
Lincoln Cole, Mrs, Charles J.
Devlin, Mrs. Lester DeSchenes,
Mrs. Lee Chaison, and Mrs.
John Howarth.

End of the season department
parties included Recreation
Bridge at the Schwiering home,
38 Helen St., Fanwood, last
week; and Arts and Crafts
headed by Mrs, Robert Farrell
scheduled for next Wednesday at
fhe home of Mrs. Ernest
Wejmann, 2687 Crest Lane,
Scorch Plains.

Continued From Page 1

Democrats here. He gathered
428 Scotch Plains primary votes,
in contrast to 227 for Robert
Roe. Others on the ballot for
governor included Hoffman,
117; Florio, 83; Freund, 35;
Jordan, 26.

In Fanwood, the Republican
choice was Bateman over Kean,
432 to 197. Sarcone gathered 32
votes, Angus, 25. Democrats in
Fanwood liked Brendan Byrne
— 146. Roe was a close second
with 122 votes. Hoffman
received 53; Florio, 31; Freund,
10; Jordan, 8; and Garamone, 3.

h

Teach Self-Defense?
ADVERTISE IN THI TiMIS

PARKWOOD SECTION

NEW LISTING
$44,000

Adorable Is the word for this lovely 5 room home locatad In the
Princeton Avenue area of Scotch Plains. Freshly painted and
styled separate dining room; large living room features wood
burning fireplace In decorative brick wall setting. Enclosed
Jalousied and wood panelled front porch, attractive kitchen,
Upstairs 2 spacious bedrooms and bath. Of course, full base-
ment, detached garage and fully Insulated for comfort and
economy. Call today to Inspect this fine starter home.

KOSTER & MAQEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,. Scotch Plains,

322-6886
Eves: George Magee

PriscillaReid
Bette Hendershot
Dottie Jordan

889-2080
757-4881
5B1.3455
757-8793

Nestled in the trees on a beautiful yard landscaped for privacy. . .
This spacious "Colonial-in-Levels" has every convenience for your
active family . . . Stockade fence surrounds fully equipped in-
ground pool and extensive patio area . . . 4 bedrooms — 2Vi baths
— family room, fireplace and 20' screened porch . . . tasteful Early
American decor — Please don't delay. $93,900,

BARRETT & GRAIN, INC.
iHr ft Realtors ft ft

3021 . BROAD ST., WESTFffiLD ,232-UOO
45ELM5T.. WESTFIEIB • • • • • .232-1800
2 NEW PROVIDENCE RB., MOUNTAINSIDE 233-1800

EXCLUSIVE AREA REPRESEOTATIVES OF:
"CLA" (Country Living Associates. Inc.) & "ICR" (Inter-Community
Relocation, Inc.) — Professional N.Y. Metropolitan and National fxeeutive
referral service organizations,

ir i? it ir ir it i? i? it i?
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HOMES for LIVING

ITS TIME TO BUY

SCOTCH PLAINS Attractively maintained grade
entry split offering 3 bedrooms, SVb baths, living
room with picture window, panelled family room,
modern eat-in kitchen. $67,900,

MOUNTAINSIDE Uniquely designed executive
contemporary set on professionally landscaped
property. Features include 5 bedrooms (master
suite has bath with sauna), 3Vi baths, in-ground
pool and covered patio. Must be seen. $135,000.

WfSTFIELD Starter colonial within
distance to town offering entry area, eat-In
kitchen, formal dining room, 3 bedrooms. $42,900

Member: National "HomM for Living" Network and
2 Multiple Lifting SarvioM

LOVE, INC.

WEST VIRGINIA FENCE
Completely encloses the well groomed and landscaped
property of this Southslde home. This meticulously main-
tained center hall Split Is highllghtsd by the large living room
with fireplace and sunny bar alcove, dining room, eat-In
kitchen, three spacious bedrooms, panelled family room and
full basement for the workshop or hobbyist.

Newly listed — be the first to see.

$69,900

l e A Wiser Buyer
322-4400

Westlisld Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors

Jan Braclway
Dtnnla Wiser
Frank Wlier

Fran Rothstoln
Mary Brumtlold
Miry Hanson

Marguerite Waters
Betlo Noll
Lynns Millar

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,
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real estate
PETERSON-RINGLE SPECIALS

"FIRST TIME"
We've just listed this cheerful ranch ideal for the young family
on a tree lined street In south Scotch Plains. 19' living room,
kitchen with dining area — self-cleaning oven. Three well
apportioned bedrooms and tiled bath; 20' recreation room.
Economical hot water heat — fenced rear yard. Realistically
priced. $51,500.

CORPORATE SALE

Beautifully maintained 5 bedroom center hall split level in the
southside of Scotch Plains close to schools and new "Y".
Living room, formal dining room, new kitchen, paneled family
room with sliding doors to 1Vj acres of woodlands. Custom
decorated — central air cond. — immediate occupancy,
$87,500.

OFFICE RENTAL

Center entrance opens to reception room plus 3 paneled
offices; bath and area for coffee break. Completely finished
basement — paneled and carpeted. Immediate possession.
Centrally air conditioned. Good Westfield location, $495
month.

i real estate

ives: Betty S. Dlxon
William Hsrring
Maurice Duffy
RuthC.Tate

232-5536
889-4712
889.7583
233-3658

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY
350 Park Avenue

Realtors
Ciii 322-5800 anytime Scotch Pliini

SUMPTUOUS
LIVING

Can be found In this custom
colonial located on a pro-
tected cul-de-sac in beauti-
ful south Scotch Plains with
inground pool, cabanas and
courtyard on lovely acre
grounds backing to Shaeka-
maxon Golf Course!
Science kitchen, first floor
fireplaced family room, 4
bedrooms, 2Vt baths, 4 car
garage. 2 zone heat and air
c o n d i t i o n i n g sys-
tems $133,500

CONTEMPORARY
RANCH

Easy living beauty with
completely fenced and
beaut i fu l ly landscaped
grounds. Living room with
picture window overlooking
inground 8' deep pool and
patio area, formal dining
room, large eat-In kitchen, 3
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths, panel-
led first floor family room
plus 30" basement recrea-
tion room. In Scotch
Plains $56,900

H.CJay

FriedrichSinc
EST. 1927 REALTORS
322-7700 233-0065

The Qallery of Homes

NEAT AS A PIN
COLONIAL

WESTFIELD
$49,500

Clean as a whistle Is this
lovely starter house. It fea-
tures a 19' living room, a
dining room with built-lns, a
kitchen with eating space,
three bedrooms, 1 bath, a
iull basement and a one oar
garage. An extra plus is the
wall-to-wall carpeting where
installed. If you are inter-
ested in learning more
about this home call

WM. A, CLARK REALTOR
436 South Avi.,W,WBStflild

232.2900
Evenings 233-8024 or 233-2712

BfRKf LEY HEIGHTS
HANDYMAN SPECIAL
COLONIAL — first floor
large foyer, living rm,
kitchen, family rm., full
bath. Second floor, 3 bed-
rooms, bath.
ALSO owner will assist
qualified buyer with financ-
ing, A real opportunity,

ONLY 154,500

464-3351

Evenings:
484-7788 or 484-8344

Super Ranch
Scotch Plains • centered on
acre plus of professionally
landscaped grounds. New
country kitchen, 3 baths, 3
bedrooms on first floor. 2
bedrooms on 2nd floor.
Ideal for large or small fam-
ily. Central air w/many
extras. Den plus Florida
room. Must be seen. Prin-
cipals only. $137,900.
753-2327. 6/9

Cranford • spic & span 3
bgdrm. Colonial liv. rm., fire-
place, formal din. rm.,
modern eat-In kitchen, car-
peting, V/i baths, rec. rm. in
basement, detached over-
sized garage. Low $50s.
Principals only. 276.7299.

8/9

Westfield: 17i yr. custom
colonial, 4 bedrms., 2V»
baths, fam. rm/patio next,
central air, many extras.
654-3952. Principals. 6/9

Kunllworth: by owner. One
of a kind. Maintenance free
brick/vinyl 3 bedrm, colonial
cape. Liv. rm., din. rm., Vh
baths, full basement. Oil
hot water, many extras.
Beau, landscaped lot. Low
taxes. Asking $59,900.
272-4229. B / 9

Cranford: Brookside School
area. Charming Cape Cod, 3
bedrms., 2 full baths, liv.
rm., din. rm., kitchen, fin-
Ished basement w/2nd
kitchen, garage, large 75 x
200 lot. 272-5038 after 7 pm.

6/9

vacation rentals
Varment • Killington-Pitts-
field. Chalet, 4 bedrms, 2
baths, dishwasher, fire-
place. Trout stream, swim-
ming hole on site, Appala-
chian & Long Trails for
backpacking, tennis, horse-
back riding, boating. Heart
of Green Mt, Nat, forest.
$185 week. 232-9595 or
233-1358, 8/9

vacation
property

Camp site In Poconos.
Room for 2 trailers. Electric
& water. Community
Swimming pool, games,
boating on Lake Papack.
$2800.232-6108. 6/9

business
opportunities
Cheese & gourmet food
speciality store 7 months
young. Completely stocked
& equipped. Owner unable
to work. Must sell. No rea-
sonable offer refused. Prin-
clpals. 9:30-12 noon, 1721 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains.

TF

$10,000 PER YEAR
PARTTIMIU

$40,000 PER YEAR
FULLTIME

POTENTIAL!!
TOY WORLD

DISTRIBUTORSHIP
MATTEL,

PARKER GAMES,
FISHER PRICE,

MILTON BRADHY,
TONKA

No selling or experience
necessary, you will restock
beautiful displays with the
country's fastest selling
nationally advertised toys
In high traffic company
established accounts that
will be turned over to you.
Your reorders will be com-
puter processed by one of
the oldest and largest brand
name toy wholesalers In the
U.S. This offer is being
made available entirely by
National Marketing Ser-
vices, and is not directly or
indirectly affiliated with any
manufacturer mentioned
above. Applicants must be
responsible, able to make
decisions, and be capable
of making minimum cash
investment of $5,250. 100%
merchandise buy back.
Call Mr, Bell: Toll Free any
time. 800-621-7725, Ext.
A121. Sunday calls ac-
ceoted.

classified rates - 3 line minimum
ll.QOflritSllnei

254- »ach additional line

deadline tuesday 5 pm

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

wanted services
Lionel, Ives, American Flyer
& other toy trains. Immed-
iate cash. Top prices paid.
464-2692. 8/30

Free Miami Beach holiday
for two just for hosting a
home decor show. Call
753-2539. 6/9

garage sales
& flea markets

3 Overlook Way, street
before Ashbrook Golf
course, Scotch Plains.
561-2184. Sat. 8/11 2-5 pm
and Sun 8/1210-4, 6/9

Furniture, household items,
June 10 & 11. 10-4 at 39
Highlander Drive, S.P. 6/9

child care
Lee's Infant & Toddlers Day
Nursery & Kindergarten, 225
No, 8th St., Kenllworth, has
openings. Individual age
groups from 10 months to 5
yrs, Visit us or call 272-9433
for appointment. Open 6:45
am to 6 pm. TF

help wanted
Clerk typist for growing
computer soft ware firm has
immediate opening for intel-
ligent, pleasant individual
to handle diversified duties.
Accurate typing and
pleasant telephone voice re-
quired. Good potential for
advancement. S.P. area.
Call Jim Dowd at 322-2126.

6/9

Driver with van for route
work in local areas. Great
hours. Good pay. Steady.
385-4195. 6/9

Furniture reflnlshlng store
needs part-time help. Must
be 18 yrs. old. NO BAD
BACKS. Call 322-4433. 6/9

services

Painting
j & j BROS.

Exterior & INTERIOR. Free
estimates. Fully Insured.
322-1852 after 6 pm. 8/30

All types of mason work ...
steps, patios, sidewalks,
etc. Free estimates.
755-0486. 8/9

Garpsts Steam Cleaned -
New truck mounted unit
with 150 foot long hose •
keeps ail mess out of your
home and in our truck. Do
not be fooled by imitators.
See Display Ad page 3 or
call 233-2130.

every of tw • tf

DAN'S PAINTING & DEC-
ORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate. Insured.*Call
889-8200. TF

H

Efl
H

PAINTING 4 DECORATING
Interior and Exterior. Spec-
ializing in quality. Paper &
Sanitas. Very neat, reason-
able, insured; also Airless
spraying, Don Carnevaie.
752.4504, TF

Refresh Your Horn* For
Spring? Quality drapes,
slipcovers (your fabrics or
mine), woven woods, etc.;
even drapes expertly
cleaned, altered or rehung
at surprisingly low cost.
889-6315.

Sam Horev
TF

Sidewalks, patios, drive-
ways. For free estimates
call 889-4392. 6/30

Carpentry work done by ex-
perienced men. No job too
small. Free estimates.
322-4191. 6/30

Quality Painting • college
students will do Interior and
exterior painting. Free esti-
mates. 889-9434] 8/9

Specialty Rooting • Copper
& slate repairs. Standard
Roofing. Aluminum siding &
trim. Gutters & leaders.
Patrick Lamb t/a Alchemy
Cont rac t ing . 752-7054.

9/15

Carpentry
Porches, Repairs, Alterations

"Kitchens"
Jerry M. 232-7586

6/9

R.E.L. Cleaning
Full Cleaning Service
Windows, floors, etc.

Floors cleaned, waxed $6 &
up. Call 276-3104. 6/23

Masonry repairs, brick
patios, fireplaces, curbs &
sidewalks. Free est. Call
889-5941, ask for Nick. 8/23

Dougherty Paving • drive-
ways, block or ties. Free es-
timates. 581-6452 after
5 pm. 8/30

FLOOR WAXING & OFFICE
CLEANING. Kitchens • rec
Rms • Wood Floors. "RiA-
SONABLE" Call 232-8318.

7/14

J & S Used Appliances
refr igerators, washers,
dryers, ranges. Open 7 days
a week from 10 to 9. All
guaranteed. 228 Hamilton
Blvd., South Plalnfield.
758-3880, T F

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal.
322-8876, Free estimates.
License and business per-
mit #841. TF
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services
D. and A. Cleaning
Home and Office

Call 889-4392, TF

Experienced painters &
paper hangers. Reasonable
rates. For free estimate call
Rick BB9.5042 or Tony at
322.8690. nc/6/23

for sale
Sal! Boat: 28 ft., center
cockpit, sleeps 6. 15 HP

. engine, many extras. Call
322-1744, evenings 753.7190.

TF

Ore«n Victorian dining set,
$350; crib, $15; dressing
table, $12; swing, $3; walnut
bar, $20; black & white TV.
$50; round 90" table, 810;
sewing table, $15; swing
set, $5, Call 322-9203. 6/9

Summer Special: new tires
at wholesale prices. Belted,
4 ply & radial tires. Also full
stock wheels, white &
chrome mags. 388.8785,

7/14

Violin $50; viola $100; cello
$150. Bows, cases, repairs.
Jules Terry, 379-9034, Spfd,

8/30

Mini Bikes For Sale-
Yamaha YZ-80 1976 • exc
eond. Also Yamaha GT-80
1975. l o th reasonable.
889-2288. 8/9

17' Winner Fiberglass boat.
Good cond. 75 h.p, engine,
trailer and access. Must
sell. Days call 322.1945.
Eves. 754-6743. 6/9

Electric CharB-Que • vaca-
tioning all summer. A buy at
$45 - compare. Call
322-4962. 6/9

Diving board 12" with 1
meter stand; swimming
pool heater, gas fired; pool
ladder. 756-0585. 6/9

Caloric 36" gas stove;
kitchen set, table & 4 swivel
chairs. Good cond., reas,
276.2277 or 276-2833. 6/9

Dining room set. Table, 6
chairs & buffet. $150, Velvet
chair $15. 233.8085. 6/9

Flat utility trailer, exc. cond.
w/2 extra tires, 11 ft, long &
6 ft, wide, $500. 232-1442.

6/9

Sofa, 102", print; matching
lamp 53" high; white lamp
48" high, all exc. cond.
233-2729 fl/9

9 pc, mahogany din. rm. set
w/3 leaves & pads, Exc,
cond. 654.4693 after 5. 8/9

Bedroom set, contem-
porary, russet mahogany,
double complete bed, triple
dresser, large beveled mir-
ror, chest on chest with
cedar drawer, night table
$250; 30" round gold frame
mirror $25; crib w/mattress
$20; Royal typewriter $30.
388-2998. 6/9

automotive
1974 Pinto: Bronze, 2 door.

Auto and air. $2195. Call
Eve. 233-1847, TF

'64 Chryaler Imperial Crown
Coupe: perfect for Mr, Flxlt.
Motor e x c e l l e n t .
IVfRYTHING else needs
work. Best offer over $25,
Call after 8 pm. 322-5107.
nc/tf

instruction
Tutor, certified teacher K
thru 8, willing to tutor this
summer. Call 232.8854. 8/9

instruction
Education Specialist avail-
able for summer instruc-
tion, Ivaluatien & specific
goals prepared for each stu-
dent. Reasonable rates.
Call 322-4962. 6/9

Art Instructions for begin-
ners 7-12 years. One day a
week. $5 for 2 hours, includ-
ing supplies. Call Meredithe
Mastrella, 654.5998. nc/6/30

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinst
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
6/30

Spanish, certified teacher
willing to tutor for travel or
school. Call 232-8854, 6/9

employment
wanted

Lawn Cutting • reasonable.
Call David at 322-5077. nc/tf

pets

Exper ienced
sitter seeks
vacation as a
helper, 17 yrs,
driver's lie. Ref.
Marcy 889-2029.

baby
summer

mother's
old with

avail. Call
8/30 NC

Lawn cutting or other odd
jobs wanted. Call Kirk at
889-4922. nc/tf

Young college man, 19,
available for any Job begin
on June 1.889-8043 nc/tf

Mature, responsible, honor
student seeking baby
sitting in this area or will
travel to shore area as
mother's helper. Call Meryl
Perlson at 382-7623 or
382-8985. nc/tf

High school girl desires
work as a house cleaner or
babysitter. Scotch Plains-
Fanwood area preferred.
Call Karen at 654-3898,

nc/tf

Local college student is in-
terested in doing odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn cutting. Experienced,
Call Steve at 654T5362 any-
time, nc/tf

Teenage girl would like job
for now & summer. Baby-
sitter and odd jobs in S,P, or
Fanwood. 322-6281, after 6
pm. nc/tf

House Painting, very rea-
sonable rates. Call James
Hughes, 889-4438, nc/tf

16 year old boy desires any
work — part-time now, full-
time after June. Call
322-6852. ne/tf

Local college student is in-
terested in doing odd jobs,
especially landscaping and
lawn work. Experienced, Re-
ferences. Call Steve at
854-3898, nc/tf

2 experienced painters for
quality residential work.
Will under sell all profes-
sional competitors. Call
889.1990, nc/6/9

College student, 19 yrs.,
looking for summer job.
Knows French & does beau-
tiful music copying, but
open to other possibilities.
Can start anytime. Call
Grant, 889-8492, 6/9

Odd Jobs • lawn mowing.
Prefers afternoon work. No
job too small. 854-5961,

nc/6/29

Babysit, petslt, any other
jobs from now thru summer.
Shelley, 854.5961. nc/6/29

Quality Grooming
Iverythlng for your

Dog and Cat

Canine
Creations

TUES.-SAT, 9-5
1719 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N,J,

322-7644

Cubs Stay
On Top

Fanwood GAL
Softball

GAL will complete its softball
season this week. Almost-final
standings, compiled as of last
week, show:

MAJOR LEAGUE
Orioles 7-0
Mets 3-4
Senators 3-4
Pirates 2-4
Braves 2-5

MINOR LEAGUE
White Sox 7-0
Angels 4-2
Cubs 3-4
Twins 3-4
Yanks 0-7

For the White Sox last week,
catcher Eileen McCuire did a
splendid job at the plate and
offensively helped the team by
hitting a single. Pitcher Cheryl
Kelley did a beautiful job defen-
sively, and hit a single and a
double to help her team. The
White Sox won this 12-3 against
the Yanks. White Sox 1st base-
man Martha Wilson again'
played a super game at 1st base,
and also helped offensively by
hitting two singles and driving in
three runs. The Yanks had good
hits from 3rd baseman Christie
Remler and from Susan Briante.

The Angels won 9-6 against
the Cubs. Karen Cruickshank
was a good players for the
Angels, with a good eye at the
bat and always getting on base,
and Stephanie Ellis pitched
extremely well, also hitting a
single and two doubles. For the
Cubs Debbie Burner did a nice
job as catcher and hit a run in,
and right fielder Amy Best had a
nice hit which drove in a run.

The Twins, now tied for third
place with the Cubs, defeated
them last week 5-1. Eileen
mcGovern hit a double and
drove in a run, and Megan
Q'Connell hit two singles, also
driving in a run. In this game the
Cubs had two very nice plays at
home plate, with catcher
Courtney Foster tagging out the
runner, and good relief pitching
from Susan Pearce who also hit
a double.

In the Majors, Christina Riepe
pitched a shut-out for the
Orioles and Lisa Faskey was out-
standing for good hitting. The
Mets had nice work from Alison
Best and Susan Kingston. And
the Braves had a home run hit by
Nancy Patterson and good
pitching from Lin Vlasaty.

The annual picnic for GAL
players will be June 15 (rain date
June 16).

The Orioles exploded in the
fourth inning with 8 runs and
went on to beat the Astros 10-1
in the sixth game of the season.
The Orioles remain in second
place (next to the Cubs) with
only one loss. Lori DeMilt hit a
home run with 2 on and Regina
Nicholsen hit a triple with
pitches that turned the 4th
inning over. The pitcher of the
Orioles, Arlen Mulhearn,
pitched a three hitter and will
pitch for the All-Stars in the
county Tr. The Astros had one
solid hit by Lisa DePace who
received a home run on errors.

The Pirates won their first
game against the Mets 8-1 as
Terri Martin hit a double with 2
RBIs. Tammy Calavano hit a
home run with one on and
Kathleen Stewart and Charlen
Gilbert made some defensive
catches and plays in the infield.

The Cubs are still on top by
winning the last six games. The
Angels were the latest victim of
the Cubs as they gave the Cubs a
run for their money till the fifth
inning when five runs came in as
Cindy Ligh, Sandy Morris,
Tricia Wiser all hit home runs
and a double by Morris with 2
on.

The Mighty Giants out dueled
the Yankees 7-4 as the Giants
erupted in the fourth inning with
four runs as Sandy Mendilo
made a home run with 1 RBI.
Monica's winning pitcher for the
Giants had a triple with I RBI
and Sandy Hollinger had a triple
with 1 RBI.

The last games of the season
will be next Saturday and play-
offs for second place winner will
be in the evening of the next
week.

The All-Stars are practicing
every nite to enter the County
Tournament which will begin
June 18 in Warinico Park, Eliza-
beth against other county recrea-
tional teams of the same age
groups. The coaches for the All-
Stars are Jery Weisman, Greg
Wiser and Joe Omelio.

AAU Girls
Team Honored

The Scotch Plains Recreation
girls basketball team will be
honored on June 14 at Snuffy's
for winning the National AAU
Senior Division Basketball
Championship. The tournament
was held in Murfreesboro, Tenn.
and the team representing the
Township of Scotch Plains and
the State of New Jersey defeated
teams from California, South
Carolina, Louisiana and Ten-
nessee to become National
Champions. The team was
coached by Mary & Doug Trim-
mer. Team members were Lori
Daniel, Pat Contursi, Pam
Holmes, Julie Griffin, Lynda
Nelson, Lori Howard, Barbara
Withers, Alice Hedden, Kris
Kirchner, T.C. Flynn and
Valerie Walker. On June 14 the
Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission, sponsors of the team,
will join friends and relatives in
honoring members of the great
championship team. For ticket
information contact the Recrea-
tion Commission office at
322-6700 ext. 29-30-31.

SP Sponsors
Cancer Clinic

The township of Scotch Plains
Department of Health in
coordination with the Union
County unit of the American
Cancer Society will be
sponsoring a screening clinic to
detect Cancer of the colon and
rectum. Cancer of the colon and
rectum can strike over 100,000
Americans this year, and an
estimated 48,500 will die of the
disease.

According to a recent article
published by John Hopkins
University, Cancer causes I out
of 6 adult deaths, and I out of 28
deaths in children under 15. If
Cancer continues to strike at its
present rate, 1 in 4 persons now
under age 20 can eventually
develop some form of the
disease.

In response to this threat of
Cancer, the Scotch Plains
Department of Health is trying
to identify those individuals who
are at the highest risk of
developing certain Cancers and
provide screening at no charge to
them. To date, the Scotch Plains
Department of Health has
screened numerous individuals
for oral Cancer at the recent
Health Fair. Several people were
referred for follow-up.

Although we do not like to
discuss Cancer of the rectum and
colon publicly, it is time that we
come to grips with this disease
according to Township Health
Officer, Mel Kramer. A simple
digital rectal examination will
detect up to 50% colo-rectal
Cancer and nearly all rectal
growths. It is recommended that
any adult, particularly those
over age 40, who have not had a
digital-rectal examination by
their physician in the past year
avail themselves to this most
worthwhile program. Township
physician, Dr. Gudelis and
nurses from the Visiting Nurse
Association of Plainfield and
North Plainfield will be staffing
the clinic. The hours are from
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on
Thursday, June 16, 1977 at the
nurses office of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School on
Westfield Road. The hour from
3:00 to 4:00 p.m. has been
reserved for senior citizens. Any
senior citizen who is desirous of
participating in this program, or
need transportation is
encouraged to contact the
Township Department of Health
for assistance, 322-6700,
Extension 37,

Singles Group
Plans Events

B'nai B'rith Singles Chaverim
Unit, a non-profit organization
for Jewish single adults from 21
to 35 years old will be having a
Bar-B-Q on June 12 from 11 am
til dark. Cost for members is
S3.00 and for non-members
$4.00. Please bring your own
baseball equipment and volley-
balls.

On June 15 at 7 pm we are
planning an evening at the Gar-
den State Arts Center. Featured:
Roberta Peters. Meeting place is
the ticket office. Price is $3.00 a
person for lawn seats.

Their next general meeting
will feature a movie nite on June
26 at 8 pm at Temple Emanuel,
756 East Broad St., Wtrtfield,
Cost for non-members is $*. '•0.
Further information for the;,
events can be obtained by con-
tacting Elliott Kominsky at
354-4946, Jacie Dunn 233-138!
or Alan Richter 381.2410.



Legal Notice $
CORPORATE NOTICr
CITY OF PI.AINFir.UU

Nolice is hereby given ihat the City of Flainfidd mil offer ai ,i publit vile HI ihe
highesi bidder, the premise. designated in piirajranh 2 hereafter Said publn; sale
will be held on Thursday, June 23, 1977 al IJI) o\-lnck in the afternoon in ihe
1 ihrjry iif City Hall, Plainfield, Ne» Jersey.

The premises in question are sold under Ihe express mniliiioii ihai ihe Liu HI
plainfield is disposing of al! its righis, title and imeresi in the premises except as sei
forth in the conditions herein and ihe deed In be given is a H.irg.im jud Sale deed,
uiihout further liability on ihe pan nf ihe City or IMainCield, and luriher siibjeu m
ihefoHouinguondnions:

1. The said public sale lo the highei! bidder shall be held in ihe Lihr.irs ui f'ny
Hall, Plainfield, New Jersey al 1:30 o'clock in Ihe afternoon on ThursUas. June 33,
1977.

2. The parcel shall not be sold for less ihan Ihe price lisied below:

Parcel
No.

1
t

J

Block
2038
2031
2039

Lot

3D-I
3B-2
5

Minimum
Acceptable
Value

140U

$475

12,500

Address
R 1420-22 StodnellKd.
R 1424.2SSIoancBlvd.
1460-62 Vivian St.

3. The successful bidder, al the said sale, shall pay by cash or certified check ten
percent of the sale price. The balance of the purchase price musi be paid in cash or
certified cheek upon delivery of the deed. The delivery of ihe deed shall occur noi
more Ihan ninety (90) days after confirmation of ihe sale by the City Council.

4. The City will nol pay any commission lo any broker for ihe sale of this
properly! all legal fees will be charged to and borne by ihe purchaser.

5. No representation is made by the City of Plainfield as to ihe mle of said land,
and conveyance shall be by bargain and sale deed, without further liability on Ihe
part of the City of Plainfield, which deed may eonlain any of ihe conditions set
forth in this notice as covenants runnin| with the land.

6. The City of Plainfield reserves the right to reject any and all bids. Acceptance
of the bids shall nol be effective unless and until Ihe same is confirmed by Ihe City
Council.

7. The lands to be sold are the parcels lisied in paragraph 2 above.
g. The contract of sale will incorporate Ihe applicable terms of this resolution, and

the public notice hereafter described.
Should said purchaser fail to consummate his purchase within 90 days of ihe con-

firmation of the sale by the Cily Council, then, a! ihe option of ihe Ciiy of Plain-
field, the deposit shall be declared forfeited and the premises offered for resale,
provided, however, that if the City of Plainfield is unable to convey a good and
marketable title, that then the deposit paid shall be returned without further obliga-
tion or liability of one parly to the other.

Adopted by the Cily Council an J une 6, 1977
EMIt lA R. STAHURA

Acting City Clerk
THE TIMES; JuneJi 16, 1977
FEES: S36.O0 each

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION

To all 10 whom ihese.preseni's may

come. Creeling:

WHEREAS, il .ippean, to my sans-
faciion, by duly authenticated record nf
the proceedings lor Ihe voluntary
dissolution therein, by Ihe consent of
all ihe members ihcn preseni, ihai
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Day Care
Center, a corporation of thi*, stale, has
complied wiih all ihe requirements ol
Title 15, Corporations and Associa-
tions Noi for profit, Revised Sialules
of 1937, preliminaiy to ihe issuing of
this certificate ofdissoluiion.

NOW THEREFORE, I. ihe
Secrelary of Siaie of ihe Stale of Nev,
jersey, DO HEREBY CERTIFY, thai
the said corporation did, on ihe 31 si
day of May, A.U., 1977, I lie in my
office a duly executed and attested
k-onseni in writing to ihe dissolulion ol
said corporaiion, which said conseni
and ihe record of ihe proceedings

aforesaid, are now on file in my -.aid
office as provided bv law

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, 1
hase hereunio sei my hand and affixed
my Official Seal, al Trenton, ilus 3Hi
das of May, A 15 , Nineteen hundred
and seventy seven.

Assi. Secrelary of Siaie

THE TIMES: June 9, 16, 23 & 30, 1977

FEES: Si2.48 each

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given ihai at a
regular meeting of the Township
Council of Ihe Township of Scotch
Plains, held on Wednesday evening,
June I, 1977, an Ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHINO
PROCEDURES FOR CHANGE
ORDERS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS IN COMPLI-
ANCE WITH N.J.AC. 5:30-14.4
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: June 9, 1977
FEES: S6.72

Lifesaving
Course In Plnfd

A Red Cross Advanced
Lifesaving Course began on
Tuesday, May 31, at the Plain-
field Jewish Community Center
located at the corner of West 7th
Street and Central Avenue. In-
structor for the course is Margie
Krampf, Red Cross W.S.I,
Classes are held every Tuesday
and Thursday evenings for 2'/i
hours beginning at 7:30pm,

Into Child Care?
ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES

Special Services

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AV i ,
FANWOOD, N.J, 07023

BUS. 322.4373
RES.233-5B2B

SUM Firm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co,

Stilt Firm Lit* Insurant,* Cs,
Sigla Firm Fire and Ciiuaily Co.

Home Offleiai'BlQomlnglon, Illinois

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING
METAL DUCTS • HUMIDIFICATION

233-5330

817 JERUSALEM ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J, 07076

m
H

I
m
•—
C
z
m

W 1 CROWN
TIRMITI CONTROL INC,
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA&FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICi CALL
322-6288

R.C. Paving Co.
Driveways
Patios, Etc.

Free Estimates

Ron 322-2093
Carl 233-3182

Dopondable • Fully Insured

ELECTRICAL
L.c.Per.4358 CONTRACTOR

100 AMP

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

FROM $150

889-4076
Frank j , Fesli, Jr., Pres, Scotch Plains

Radio
Repair

Station Radio
T.V, & Appliances

1B20E, Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J.

232-4660

LIFE, HEALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PENSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FIELD UNDERWRITER

Rts: 331 Center SI,, Eluabaih, N. j .

(201)353-7519

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

10 Parsonags fld , iaison, N.J,
201.294.5300

TREE & SHRUBBERY
SERVICE

• Pruning
• Planting
• Removal
• Fully Insured
• Any Job Accepted

757-1932
Keven Kohler
A.A.S, Plant Science

CALDORA
&

CALDORA
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Maion • Planer • Cement
Brick & Stone Work

ASPHALT DRIVES
AD2-7270 AD28371

149 Elmer St., Wcstfield

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Call B- Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'rolled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
6 Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillouon Ra,, Fa. Office

Young's

MUSIC CENTER
New pianos, consoles, & spinets
built to my specifications.
Grands rebuilt for customers
and for sale,

442W, FRONTST,
PLAINFIELD

755.1120
Mambsr of

Puno Technicians Guild

Sprague
TRIE&SHRUB

CARE
HYDRAULIC
SPRAYING

Fully Iniured

322-6036
After 8 P.M.

Rick'& Jeff Sprague

J, and D.
Automotive Parts

1822 E. Second St.
Scotch Plaint

Genuine, Quality Parts
FREE EXPERT ADVICE

Open 7 days a week
Sun, 9-S

322-5630RAYMOND E,
WHEELER

PRESCRIPTION
OPTICIAN
ADams 3.5512

Daily 9:00 am • 5:30 pm
Thurs. 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm
110 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIILD

Complete
JANITORIAL

SERVICE
Office Buildings, Banks,

Factories, Homes, Schools
W, P. Contractors

757-8272
Floor Wixing, Rug Shampooing

Complete
CLEANING SERVICE

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

/• i i U . ',' BCPAIBS

I « M * W r'JLL HOUSE

V"^ f lB " PO*CP

233-4995

Don't spend your t ime,,.
Invest it.

Have your home
painted by

Michael Dillon
NOW

Free Estimates
322.4419

Still Growing,
In Kdnnilinn,
World Tnivi'l, and
Pride: in himsell
;MHI lii«. sliipmuU1?.,
Yuiir Son, Our Man.

Navy
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PRICE IS THE REASON!
tor example... hew about a brand new 1977 Toyota Corolla 2-Door Coupe
.with 4-Speed" SynchromMh Transmission, M/S,
M / D I K BnMs, Hi-Back Bucket Seoti, 4-Cylindtr

'Engine that gets 49 MPG on the Highway & 36 MPG
in the City, It lists for $2910 & we've get 1 in

•sleek. Downs more in stock with popular optional
equipment also ready for immediate delivery, (In-
cludes freight & prep,, excludes tax & M.V. fee)

TRY & MATCH THIS PRICE!

Who knows what Toyotas
will cost next week??

ClOCK-STOPPING SUPER
100% FINANCING!
NO CASH. . . WE SAID "NO CASH" DOWN!

TEST-DRIVE ONE!

ATTOYOTAVIILE...YOU PAYJUSf

54.56 PER MONTH!
I At Toyoiowille, you can buy with absolutely no cash down OR maka
1 |uit 48 monthly payments of $54.56 pmr month w/$776 down, APR
12.68, deferred payment $2,618.88, amount of loan $2,000! (exclud-
ing tax & license fee).

[SHOP PICK-UPS. CELICAS .LANDCRUISERS TOO!

'ROUND

10 P.M.?

Our ipettoHy-troined Finonce £ Insurants
Couraelori (whs ore not car OF Inturann
wW»men) a n on pnmiMl £ avoilable by
phone or In p tNM to advbs you. Wall maka
it N t y for you to finance any M I or uted car
on promts** thh week!

' Regordlesi where in New Jerwy, Penniylva-
nta, Stolen litand or New York you liv»,
regordkm of what Credit problem! you've
had in the pan, if you're 18, have a job &
qualify cad for credit OK rifht en the tele,
phone in a matter of minutes!

NiW'77 TOYOTA VANS!
Pom'! is finf srt the Egif
Gsait'ts ftstura that*
CBlHamta Isfttm Vonil
You can buy '<m a i a
basic "ihali" ynh er com-
pletely aqutppad with
U d i I Hie kitch.n fink!
20 MFO City. 21 MPG
Highway!

GET 28 MPG!

TAKE UP TO 60 LONG MONTHS TO PAY!

CALL 756-5300
NEW 7 7 MAZDA

JUST INTRODUCED.. .

THE BEAUTY-FULL 77KT9KBKKS!
FORGET THE LIST PRICE AT DOM'S!
Tha rcs<iiS«f £ bait-equipped lodon in tha Te»Bt» lino that Isski & act, lika B Mar»4« (our |
eyitsmars felt uil). ValsuF-typa Uphslitery, Elseffit "Hjninfj fork" Cknk, D n r ^ b r Warning
Light, WalUo.Wi.il Carpeting, Power Kic Irskai, Wh'rHwsll Slaaklahad Bodiol Tim, Tint clou,
raor Dtfefgar, J-3 U t r Engin., Tra niiifBrizod Ignition, Ion more luigry fasiurM all itandaidl

Maids'! uniatisnal 3.Br. Hatchback,

, %^4 IJ£I wuu . 4-«, »-.in; TI^T::
. Bar. Independent Suipenilon, Odom.tsr. 4 1 .
I # « I Al*l|>' • * ! " * • *i MP6 Highway, 35 MP6 Ei»y,
• " • Ihf 13035, I in itsck (Iieludas ls< i M.V. fat!

.NOW
AT

DOM'S! •2976!

NOW GET UP TO A F U L L . . .

IACTORT
REBATE!

•b? (HT, n*w '76 Uswka L*h<yy*r Ht*w<-
BsiWy Ingba m^*il In iftxfe & « t w *& W
i4OS fettiry 1-btit- p ^ c odd.tirw) tW«5

7 0 MARK II!
(,-Toyeti 2-DBor Beip Hirdtsp,
|-:Aute,, 4-Cyi., M/i, M/i, Air, AM

»:Radio. 76,610 miles.

'71 TOYOTA! *1495!
Corolla Station Wjgon, Red, 4-Speed, 4-
Cilindir, M/S, U!B. AM/FM Bidio, 71, .i l l miles.

^ S D A T S U N ! *1890i
'610' Station Wagon, J<Cyl,, Automatic,

' M/S, M/B, Air Cora)., AID Radio, 78,093

71 VOLKSJT'72AUDI!
Karmann Ghia, Red 4-Speed, 4-
Cylinder, M/S, M/I , AM/FM Ri-
die, 65,246 milts.

'lOO-LS', l-Doer ilaek, 4-Cyl.,
Automitie, M/S, M/ i , AM/FM
Radio, 47,S25 miles.

*995! 1*1490!
Sretn 2-Dr. Hwdton, Vinyl Rwf, V/i, Au-
to,. Power Steering, M/I, AM Ridis, 50,.
I J i milti.

72V01V0! *1S9S!
4-Ooor, 4Speed,6^1, , AH/TM RitJio, M/
S, M/B. Air Cond., i f , 7 * 1 miles.

I W I T 7 2 TRHIMPH!
GTi, MX-3 4.Sptid, 6-GyI., AM/
FM Rtdio, M/S, M/B,.40,424
mills.

J74T0R0NAD0!m9S!
l,','.Bro«n, Vinyl Roof.V/8, Auto., P/S, P/B, P/
|T.-Wind.. Air Com)., AM/FM Stereo. Loaded!
| : i » , 9 1 7 mi l i i .

71 PLYMOUTH!1! 195!
'Fury, 4-Boer SefJln, V/S, Auto., P/S, P/B,
, Air Cond., 94,001 miles. ,

'69 MUSTANG! 790 ! f 'Jl POMTIAC!
2-Door Hardtop, Red. 3 Spd., 6-Cylindsr,
M/S, M/I , AM/FM, 74,046 mi l t l .

4Sp«e(f, 6-Cylindtr, M/S, M/B, AM/FM
Radio, Brown w/Vmyl Roof, 49,475 miles

Grtndville, 2-Door Hardtop, V/8, Auto.. P/
S, P/l, P/Wind.P Air Cond., AM/FM, Full
Power, 89,970 miles. . ,

74CHEV,WGN,!$1290! I 70 PORSCHE! 1895!
Vigi Stilion Wijon, K y i . , 4.Speed, Air, • '914' Roadster, S-Speed, 4-Cylinder, M/S
Vegi Station Wagon, 6-Cyl., 4 Sp«d, Air
Cond., M/S, M/B, RMf Rack, AM/FM, 56,
149 mil«j.

Estate 9-Passenpr Wagon, V / l , nuunu-i-
ic. P/S, P/B, P/Wind ,60 /40 Seals, AM/
FM T I M , Roof Racli, Air Cond., Leaded!
66,687 miles.

76 DOME i mm.
Aspen '|E', 4-Door, M j l . , Auto., P/S, ft . 1
1 , 11,378 mi.

I . Ford Ranchers •/Camser Cap, V/8, i
matis, P/S, P/B, 40,017 mihs.

7 6 WICK!
S

6 WC WSf
Reltl, Silver V/8, Auto., P/S, P/&YAif..
Cond., AM Radio, 29,448 miles.

CADILLACS T TOYOTAS
* OTHER LUXURY CARS!

t'Dom's is the place to comparison
Dstwp if you're looking far a Cadillac
J Coupe DeViile, Sedan DeVille,
. Brougham, Eldorado, Electra

"22S", Toranado, Mark IV or Mark
IV, Continental Town Car, etc,

DOZINS FOR SALE!

& OTHER ECONOMY CARS!
We get lots of late-model Economy Cars
in trade on M r new Toyotas every week!
Shop us for Corollas, Coronas, Cclius,
Datum of all kinds, M idas , Pintos,
MavericKs, Mustangs; Novas, Che-
Miles, Dusters, Darts, Colts, Aitres,
Scamps, etc,

tIMS FOR SALE!

WAGONS
& SPECIALTY VEHICLES!

Lots of the folks out Icre in the suburb*
trade in Station Wagons at Dem's. Shot)
us for Gauntiy Squires, Impala Wagons,
Vista Cruisers, {state Wagons, etc.
You'll also find rows of Sports Can,
Vans, PickUps, Campers, Customized
Vans of all mikes, Landerulsws, even a
Dune Buggy!

WZINS FOR SALE!

^ ^ A M TO i.6 feMALpEEKf6R vbuS ;cpNyENiii(p:i

'74CHiVY!»3190I
Camiro, V/8. Automatic, P/S, P/B, Air
Cond., Tan, 4i ,029 miles.

75 CADILLAC! $ 5 9 9 0 !
Coupe DeVille, Blyt, V/8, Auto., P/l, P/l ,
Cruise Control, Air Cond., Stireo, Full
POWH! 51,132 miles.

76 LINCOLN! *7990 !
Continental, White w/White Vinyl Roof, 2-
Dr., V/8. Auto., P/S, P/ l , P/Wlnd., P/Dr.
LKks, Air Cond., AM/FM Stereo w/Tlpe,
FullPowtf, 15,210 miles.

'74 CHIVY! »3190T
Blue Malibu 2-Dr. Hdtp., Auto., P/S, P/B",
f-Cyi- WW. Wheel Co™,,, Lu l t . i i . i l . £
Finish, 76,296 mile!.

73 ELDORADO! ̂ 4990 !
Cadillie Co»ertible, V/8, Auto., P/S, P/B,
Air Cond., Cruise Control, AM/FM Stereo,
Loaded! 31,721 miles. '

drivtl!

TAKE OVIR THE

PAYMENTS!
|H yeu'n IntanMd In taking anr Hill
I monthly pajrmMH on a lon-nwxW w»d 1
I cor (svtr 100 vihidH M (hoot, km) wHfc. I
I sut a down aavmtnt, call Dom'i thh wtak f

1971 THROUGH 1977 VfKKUS
I Mtally can, but torn* Melt-opi ond Vaml
j art araaabai. Coll from 9 A.M. fo 10 »J*. |
I te 9»t a complrt. llring o» mod.lt In
[ eg* at B«f It. S2 Highway fat%,

iUI HI FIUNQ SPUUKT: KT, I M

756-5300

Largest Showroom

on tlw last ContI

2 Ckrni FscilHItt


